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Nineteenth centuiry America was one of triumph and 
distress for agriculture. Unparalleled expansion and pro­
duction were coupled with unprofitable prices and declining 
social prestige. Rapidly and inexorably industry encroached 
on the farmer's place of pre-eminence in American life. The 
agrarians, confused and divided, struggled to understand the 
basic causes of their problems.
One particular aspect of public policy, the tariff, 
was especially perplexing. No other single economic and po­
litical issue in the nineteenth century persisted like the 
tariff which had roots going back into the colonial period. 
Producers in the colonies, farmers included, favored pro­
tection.^ With nine-tenths of the people involved in agri­
culture, a number of colonies enacted laws to protect farm
^William Hill, "Colonial Tariffs," Quarterly Journal 
of Economics, Vll (October, I892), 78-79.
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products. Massachusetts In 1632 prohibited the Importing 
of barley, wheat, beef, malt, and flour. There were other 
colonies which effectively kept out livestock. Primarily, 
duties were levied for revenue only; however, protection 
was granted to any Industry believed capable of development.^
The protective movement was given additional Impetus 
by the American Revolution. The war had spawned new Indus­
tries and at Its close tariff advocates sought to Increase 
the restrictive system. A part of the American attitude 
can be explained as a nascent nationalism. Americans re­
mained deeply Imbued with the colonial Idea of frugality, 
and to "make do" without British luxuries was morally appeal­
ing.^
The large flood of European goods after $783 led 
to a demand for restrictive legislation. Moreover, It was 
hoped that the specie flow to Europe could be checked. The 
lack of hard money was an old problem, and strong effort was 
made to keep available specie within the country.^ Conse­
quently, the use of tariff Imposts Increased under the Arti­
cles of Confederation, as Pennsylvania alone enacbdd fifteen
^Ibld., 8I-8I; Louise P. Mitchell, "The Colonial 
Economy," Current History. XXVI (February, 1954), 65.
^W. 6. Sumner, Lectures on the M.story of Protec- 
tionlsm In the Ohlted ^ates (Wew Ÿork: a. p. Putnam's 
§bns,"l ^ ) ‘, 19-51.---------
^Carl W. Kaiser, History of the Acad^mic Protec- 
tloMat - F M e  Tfrade Controversy In America before I860, 
(Riiladelphla: University of Pennsylvania press, 1939;,
15; M. E. Kelley, "Tariff Acts Under the Confederation," 
Quarterly Journal of Economics, II (July, 1888), 48l.
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such pieces of legislation between 178O and 1788. The 
Massachusetts legislature stated In July, 1785, that,
"It Is highly necessary for the welfare and happiness of 
all states to encourage agriculture, the Improvement of 
raw materials, manufactures and a spirit of Industry.
The Massachusetts Bill of 1785 placed specific and ad va-
6lorem duties on beef, cheese, butter, and pork. Rhode 
Island, New York, and New Hampshire likewise passed pro­
tective acts. Furthermore, the tariff was already pre^ 
clpltatlng lively debates In the newspapers of Pennsylvania 
and Massachusetts. Agriculture and manufacturing were to 
be encouraged either by duties or bouhtles.^
The tariff law of 1789 was slightly protective In 
nature, and proved a harbinger for the future. The early 
debates were Illustrative of the sectionallzlng effect of 
the tariff which quickly revealed Its local and national 
character. Congressmen and Senators rushed to gain protec­
tion favored by their constituents. T. Fitzsimmons of 
Pennsylvania attaq>ted to portray the bill of I789 as one 
beneficial to the entire country, and he declared that "local 
considerations" must be cast aside. Agriculture could not
^Kelley, "Tariff Acts Under the Confederation, " 474. 
^Ibld., 474.
7lbid., 479; Pennsylvania Gazette, February 15,1786. ----
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place Its welfare ahead of the nation as a whole. When one 
portion of the country prospered from the tariff, he said,
oeventually the remaining part would also benefit.°
The agricultural South remained cool to the Idea of 
protection throughout the entire debate. Beverly Tucker, 
Representative from South Carolina, questioned whether even 
the smallest tax on steel should be allowed for fear It would 
burden agriculture. Richard Bland of Virginia stated that 
sufficient American shipping did not then exist to carry 
farm produce, and any extra tonnage duties paid by foreign 
shippers would be added to freight charges.9
Despite lack of enthusiasm, the planters were not un­
willing to accept protection for special products. Virginia 
and South Carolina vigorously supported a duty on hemp. Both 
the West and South hoped to ejqpand their production of this 
crop, and the latter also desired to levy a duty on rum and 
molasses. Although agricultural demands were not always In 
hamony with the businessmen of the East, proponents of the
tariff viewed It as politically unwise to Ignore the special
10interests of the ejqpandlng South and West.
William Hill, "Protective Purpose of the Tariff Act 
of 1789," Journal of Political Economy, II (December, 1893), 54-56; Annals of' Congress, 1st Cong., 1st Sess., l45, l4t- 
148, 153.
^Ibld.; Hill, "Protective Purpose of the Tariff Act
of 17897" ^ .
^^Ibld.; Annals of Congress, 1st Cong., 1st Sess., 
132-134,“3ST-225; Mitchell, ^The Colonial Economy," 72.
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The final schedule of the 1789 bill placed duties on 
hemp, molasses, and malt. Molasses paid six cents a gallon, 
malt ten cents a bushel, and hemp seventy-five cents per hun­
dred pounds. Southern arguments against taxes on iron and 
metal products failed while the resistance to a duty on salt 
also went unheeded. Although not prohibitory, the rates on
11agricultural produce were generally higher than othejpa levied.
The heated debates of 1789 gained close scrutiny from 
the British. England was a heavy purchaser of American fazm 
products and worried about the growth of discriminatory 
rates against English industrial goods. Fhineas Bond, British 
consul in Hiiladelphia, quickly allayed their fears. Bond ad­
vised his government to disregard the stormy philippics of 
the American Congress. American agriculture, he declared, 
had to have an overseas market to survive, and England was 
its best customer. Bond predicted that any attempt to cur­
tail this market would work great hardship upon the American 
12economy.
Fresh from their triumqxh in 1789, agrarians met a 
more serious challenge in 1791. The publication of Alexander 
Hamilton's Report on Manufactures stands as a line of demar­
cation for agriculture in American economic life. This skill­
fully written document placed the farmer on the defensive.
llgumner, 23-24.
^^Rilneas Bond to the Duke of Leeds, August 13, 1789, 
American Historical Association Annual Reports, (1896-97),
I, 608-614.
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Hamilton systematically analyzed and rejected the prevailing 
theory of agricultural superiority in the life of the nation. 
Secondly, he outlined a plan for the promotion of manufac­
tures, the advantages of such a program, and actually laid 
the basis of protectionist thought for the next one hundred 
years.
There Is no evidence that agriculture viewed the Report 
with alarm. Dideed, the paper predicted a prosperous future 
for farmers idio produced surpluses for an eaqpandlng home 
market. Without the advantage of hindsight farmers could 
not have known that government intervention In the form of 
tariffs on Industrial goods might help to erect a wealthy
and powerful business community idilch would eventually
14eclipse their role In society. Hamilton's strongest 
argument on behalf of agriculture was the home market. The 
tariff, he said, would stimulate new Industries and they In 
turn would provide an outlet for farm surpluses. Moreover, 
new demands for raw materials would arise. Hamilton argued
that, as the manufacturing labor force grew, the call for
15farm products had to Increase. Also, he wrote, the home 
market removed agriculture from such heavy dependence upon
13p. W. Taussig (ed.). State Ripers and Speeches on 
the^T^lff (Cambridge: Harvard bhlversity Frees, 1092;,
C. Lodge (ed. ), The Works of Alexander Hamilton,
IV (New York: G. P. Putnam**XlSrâs]rT5547r75-S3'I
^^Ibld., 95-97; Louis M. HScker, Alexander Hamilton 
in the American Tradition (New York: McGraw hill Book Co.,
1957), 172-173.
7
the uncertainty of foreign esqports. Without having to 
depend upon the caprices of overseas demands the market 
would become steady. The wars and famines of Europe would 
be of no consequence to United States producers. With out­
lets nearby, marketing problems would also be reduced. The 
division of labor arising from the taï*lff could also help 
the farmer as each section would produce that for idilch It 
was peculiarly suited. By recognition of this division of 
labor, Hamilton hoped to found an Inseparable union between 
North and South.
Despite hopeful statements for farmers, Hamilton 
challenged some basic agrarian doctrines. The young Secre­
tary rejected the current belief in the superiority of 
agricultural production. Hamilton argued that the establish­
ment of manufactures would markedly Increase American pro­
ductivity. Furthermore, the greater possibility of special­
ization by Industry enhanced Its chances of overtaking farm 
production. He also stated that, as Industry harnessed new 
sources of power, production would Increase.
Hamilton did not discount the lnq)ortance of agri­
culture. He admitted that It occupied a highly significant 
position In society. He conceded that agriculture did fur­
nish the basic means of subsistence, raw materials for other
^^Lodge, l40-l47; John C. Miller, The Federal Ifalon, 1789-1801 (New York: Harper Brothers, 19bo), t>5.
^^Lodge, 75-84.
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industries, and went furthest toward creating "a state
most favorable to the freedom and independence of the human 
18mind." However, he attributed many of agriculture's prob­
lems to natural causes rather than to mistaken government 
policy. Planting cycles varied throughout the world, and 
this effected the supply and demand for potential markets.
The harvesting of great crops simultaneously also worked 
hardship on sales. Yet, he viewed these as largely occupa­
tional hazards.
Certainly Hamilton's Report was of great importance to 
agriculture. He departed sharply from the physiocratic 
writings of the period when he questioned agriculture's su­
periority in relation to the rest of the economy. While Ham­
ilton willingly admitted agricultures great importance, he 
actually challenged its position of eminence in American life, 
and may well have been initially responsible for the erosion 
of its prestige. The document he authored aided in erecting 
a highly competitive industrial system, a system which ulti­
mately superceded agriculture in importance. No one could 
read the Report without being struck by its seeming logic and
simplicity, and it gave the most ardent free trader cause for
reflection. As one author has written, the tariff argument
to many farmers just plain "made sense.
^Qlbid., 73-82.
^9gtevenson W. Fletcher, Pennsylvania, Agriculture and 
Country Life, l840-1940, II (Harrisburg: Pennsylvania His-
torical and Museum Commission, 1955), 386.
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The period from 1790 to 1808 was one of' prosperity for 
agriculture and the nation as a ahole. The outbreak of the 
French Revolutionary Wars brought sharp demands from Europe 
for corn, wheat, and meat. The years 1795 and 1796 found 
American flour selling at between $12 and $12.50 per barrel, 
whereas In 1792, the price was approximately $5. Wheat and 
flour prices remained generally high with slight Interrup­
tions until 1817. In the sixteen year period between 1791 
and 1807, e;q>orts originating In the Thilted States Increased 
some $30 million.^
These favorable conditions prevented the development of 
any strong protectionist movement for a time. The drop In 
prices caused by the Peace of Amiens In l802 brought a short 
period of renewed Interest, but any enthusiasm was lost In 
the economic upturn of I805. During this time of prosperity 
the home market argument was largely forgotten. Opportuni­
ties for profitable sales overseas existed for farm products. 
Although Imports were large, the goods were relatively cheap. 
Furthermore, heavy exports paid for them, and there was less 
Interest In pushing Industrial production at home.
20Charles H. Evans, Exports, Domestic From the Iftxlted 
States to All Countries, Prom 1709-18^^ (Washington; U. S. 
Oovemment Printing Office, ib(54j, American State
Papers; Finance, III, 536.
George E. Bmsberger, "The Development of Tariff 
Policy In the Republican Party," (Uhpubllshed Ph.D. disser­
tation, Dnlverslty of Virginia, 1934}, 121f American State 
Papers; Finance, H, 29.
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The attitude toward the use of tariffs had definitely 
changed by 1808. The reason for this new outlook was the 
tightening of trade restrictions by the European belligerents. 
The Milan and Berlin decrees issued by France and England 
greatly hindered IRiited States shipping. Moreover, the 
passage of the Bnbargo Act of 1807 virtually ruined American 
foreign commerce. James Madison attempted similar economic 
coercion in l809, but failing, yielded to the demand for 
war in June of l8l2.
This restrictive legislation, and ultimately the war, 
had the effect of providing protection from foreign Imports, 
and this gave strong impetus to produce at home the goods 
which had been formerly purchased abroad. Furthermore, 
those already engaged in manufacturing enjoyed a virtual 
monopoly. The woolen industry in particular expanded at a 
tremendous rate. In a two year period, I808-1809, sixty- 
two woolen mills were built. Prior to this date, the manu­
facture of woolens was largely a domestic or household in­
dustry. Woolen producers and manufacturers shortly became
ppvigorous advocates of the protective tariff.
The movement for protection gathered strength from 
other quarters. As early as l802, Kentucky farmers complained
B^F. W. Taussig, The Tariff History of the U^ted 
States (New York: G. P7 Putnam's Sons, 1923), èb-è9.
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that peace In Europe had greatly reduced the demand for their 
commodities, and made It Impossible for them to compete with 
the eastern farmer, especially in flour production. This 
gave rise to the belief that the tariff might relieve their 
hard pressed condition. Kentucky had other reasons for her 
Interest In protection; by I810 she had manufacturing valued 
at over $6 million, gy that time, the speeches of Henry Clay 
revealed his growing enthusiasm for protection. Other farm­
ers producing hemp, flax, and wool likewise hoped to gain 
some advantage from the tariff.^3
Peace In ldl3 brought hard times to new Industries.
Few could stand the competition of Britain when she returned 
to peacetime production. The American entrepreneurs were as 
yet unskilled In management and marketing and the return of 
heavy British shipments Imperiled their very existence.24 
Also, some of the ardor for restrictive legislation came from 
the ebullient nationalism that swept the country after l8l2, 
as hatred and distrust of England were strong. Leading 
Journalists took up the cry for protection. Hezeklah Niles, 
publishing his Influential Niles' Weekly Register from
23John B. McMaster, A History of the People of the 
United States, IV (New Yorîcï D. Appleton and Co., 1G93), 
4$B; American State Papers, Finance, II, 713; The Works 
of Henry Clay, ÏÏI (Wew York: 0. P. Ritnam's Sons, 1904&,
24American State Papers, Finance, III, 32-53, IO3-IO7
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Baltimore, was ecstatic over the Industrial prospects of 
the nation. He predicted that the current War would destroy 
American dependence on Britain. Baltimore now sold goods 
valued at half a million dollars a year where only five 
years earlier these same items had been purchased abroad.
Niles saw the West as the great reservoir of raw materials.
An ardent tariff advocate, he often coupled economic statis­
tics with homey phrases describing the delights of domestic 
Industry: "Our dashing bucks are proud to boast a homespun
coat; and the prudent housewife delighted exhibits her 
newly made table linens, sheeting, carpets . . .
This feeling culminated ihothe Tariff Bill of Idlô.
The report of Secretary of the Treasury Alexander Dallas 
set the tone for the measure with regard to agriculture.
Dallas admitted that farm products needed a "free and constant 
access to market for its staples," but in light of the 
national Interest, he wrote, a dxmestlc market should replace 
a foreign one. Also the farmer might now purchase his 
needs from domestic producers rather than from abroad. 
Generally, the duties suggested for agriculture by Dallas 
were higher than those finally passed.
^^Nlles* Weekly Register, January 23, I813, 328-329- 
28American State Papers, Finance, HI. 85-90.
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The acrimony that marked other tariff debates was
absent In l8l6. To be sure there was disagreement, but
there was little of the Intense hostility that later helped
the tariff to become a sectional and political Issue. Few
men seemed to doubt the virtues of protection. The question
centered around the amount of duties needed and the necessity
for everyone to share In whatever gains were made. Those In
favor of the tariff and desiring agricultural support utilized
the Hamiltonian argument. Samuel Ingham of Pennsylvania
wooed fârm support with promises that less reliance upon
27foreign demand meant a steadier market. '
Thomas Telfair of Georgia was the most Incisive critic 
of the measure. Telfair doubted the wisdom of passing a 
bill for protection. Why, he asked, should the planter, a 
consumer of manufactured articles, pay the "difference be­
tween the wages of labor In factory and field, together with 
the difference of profit idilch superior skill In foreign 
manufactures gives over the manufactures of this country?" 
Industrialists, he stated, wanted to lessen competition, yet 
gain even larger markets. Telfair's argument stirred little 
real sympathy. Only John Randolph of Roanoke was ready to 
heap Invective on the measure. Randolfdi characterized the
27Annals of Congress, l4th Cong., 1st Sess., 1238-
1239.
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Bill as a "scheme of public robbery" and stated that he
28opposed the "mushroom interest lately sprung into favor."
Although Southerners remained divided, they were 
willing to go along with the measure. Host of all, they 
hoped to protect their weak banking systan. They feared that 
the purchase of India cotton would drain precious specie and 
consequently, they allowed a duty on cotton. Furthermore, 
the South and West had a direct interest in the ailing tex­
tile industry. Many farmers had moved into the production 
of wool and cotton for bagging and they were not averse to 
a i d . O n  April 4 John C. Calhoun rose to speak on behalf 
of the measure, declaring that it was in the country's 
broad national interests. Both commerce and agriculture had 
suffered during the War, he aàâd, and because these were the 
nation's pillars of strength, they must be protected.
Calhoun said that the wealth of the country de­
pended upon the healthy state of all industries, and, that 
no single segment of the economy was responsible for pros­
perity. He predicted that when manufactures had matured to 
the point necessary, "the farmer will find a ready market 
for his surplus; and what is almost equal consequence, a
28Ibid., 131 5-1 3 1 8, 1 3 2 8.
^^Albert S. Bolles, % e  Pin^cial Histo^ of the 
United States, 1 7 8 9-I8 6 0 {New York; S  Appleton and Co., 
1885), 362-364.
15
certain and cheap supply of allhhe w a n t s . O n l y  a few 
months earlier a more distinguished southerner, Thomas 
Jefferson, had acknowledged the necessity of placing the 
"manufacturer at the side of the agriculturist.” He 
stated that the defense, unity and prosperity of the nation 
were at stake,
Farmers enjoyed a temporary boom during the years 
Immediately following the passage of the tariff. Grain 
prices reached their highest level In I816. In the follow­
ing year, flour brought $14.00 a barrel at Philadelphia, a 
mark not.reached again until the Civil Yar. Yet, trouble 
was In the offing and by 1818 prices began to tundt)le and 
the brief prosperity triggered by the poor crop yields In 
Europe slackened. As exports dropped, so did prices. By 
1821 flour had plummeted to $4 a barrel.^ Further conster­
nation resulted from other factors. The passage of the Bri­
tish C o m  Laws lessened demand In England. Conqpounded with 
that, British goods Inundated American markets and created 
problems for both agriculture and Industry. Resentment
^^Annals of Congress, l4th Cong., 1st Sess., 1330- 
1335; Robert L. Meriwether, The Papers of John C. Calhoun, 1801-1807, I (Columbia: University of south Carolina press,155577^ - 356.
^^The Writings of Thomas Jefferson, UII-XVI (Washing­
ton: Thomas Jefferson ïfemorlal Association, 1905), 386-392.
^^George R. Taylor, The Transportation Revolution, 
1815-1860 (New York: Rinehart and Co., 195I;, ^61-3t>2;
For slightly different figures see Evans, Exports, Domestic 
From the United States to All Countries, 23.
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swelled with falling land values and a gyrating money market. 
Unable to escape thl-s dilemma, the farmer sought a remedy In 
protection.
Agricultural societies petitioned Congress for relief 
by guarding the home market. Protectionist sympathy among 
farmers centered In the western and middle states. The 
wheat producers of this area, unable to get prices which en­
abled them to market profitably, joined the protectionist 
fold. Sheep farmers of Ohio, Vermont, and Pennsylvania, 
along with the hemp raisers of Kentucky, believed Imposts 
might ease the depression. C o m  and flax producers also 
sought help.33 The crisis of l8l9 holds special meaning 
for a study of agriculture and Its relation to tariff policy 
because the idea of protection gained a stronger hold on 
agrarians than ever before. The farmer developed a faith 
in the tariff that he never conqpletely lost.
A large part of this may be traced to the growing 
market orientation of agriculture. Farmers were being drawn 
into the commercial life of the nation more fully than ever 
before, and the old practice of self-sufficient husbandry was 
breaking down. As the business fsame of mind developed in
33Hunsberger, "The Development of Tariff Policy In the 
Republican Party," 131-135; mies» Meekly Register, Decem­
ber 23, 1820, 278; P. W. Taussig, "îfhe Murly Krotectlve 
Movement and the Tariff of 1828," Political Science Quarterly, 
III (March, 1888), 17-18.
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succeeding decades, many farmers came to believe that a 
tariff might assure them a better m a r k e t . T h i s  enthusi­
asm for protection was not universal, however, and sectional 
differences became Increasingly pronounced. Southerners 
argued that farming needed no artificial stimulants or In­
centives. Perhaps, because the Industrial attempts In the 
waning years of the second decade had failed, the South 
realized that she was Irrevocably tied to agriculture. Her 
capital was invested In labor - a commodity Increasing In 
cost. Any tariff was likely to make those goods which she 
purchased more expensive. Furthermore, southerners believed 
that the tariff was dividing the nation Into two parties - 
an agricultural one and a manufacturing one.^^
The confusion and division that existed within agrarian 
ranks was evidenced by the actions on the Bill of 1820. While 
a large number of farmers were willing to accept protection, 
some were not. The vote on the measure revealed their quan­
dary. In the House, the vote was 91 to 78. The South 
registered 63 nays, while Indiana, Ohio, and Illinois gave 
8 yeas. New England divided almost evenly While the Middle
3^Tausslg, "The Early Protective Hovasent and the 
Tariff of 1828," 17; Vernon Carstensen, "The Changing Nature 
of the American Farm," COnrent History, XXX (September, 1954),
135.
^^Nlles* Weekly Register, August 22, I818, 435; Ibid., 
June 17, 1817, à2b; i. B. âchmldt, "Agriculture In Transi­
tion, " Current History, XXVI (February, 1954), 77-78;
Taussig, ''Early Protective Movement and the Tariff of I828, " 20.
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States were close to unanimity for the bill. In the Senate 
where the Bill failed by a single vote, the South cast six­
teen nays, the West two, while the Middle States were unan­
imous for the measure.Kentuckians viewed the bill's 
defeat as a horrendous blow. Clay's home newspaper, the 
Lexington Public Inquirer, announced the news In columns 
swathed In black:
Ifourn o ye sons and daughters of Kentucky. 0 
ye Inhabitants of the United States, put bn 
sackcloth and ashes, for the great enemy of 
your Independence has prevailed. You must 
remain tributary to the workshlps of Europe.
Your factories must remain prostrate. Your 
agriculture production must lie and rot on 
your hands.37
The growing protectionist sentiment among northern 
agrarians carried over to 1824. A Committee on Agriculture 
established to Investigate the effect of the tariff on farm 
products declared that farmers favordd a home market. The 
Committee also believed that Increased duties on many goods 
then Imported could benefit farming. A duty vas desired 
on every Imported raw material available within the United 
States. It was hoped that the tariff would result In a 
division of labor and thus drain off some people who cur­
rently engaged In agriculture.
^^Annals of Congress. l6th Cong., 1st Sess.. 2138-
2139.
^^Nlles' Weekly Register. June 3, 1820, 241.
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The Committee denied the theory of reciprocity.
Foreign nations bought American farm commodities only out 
of necessity, and Britain or France would not hesitate to 
bar agricultural products In self-interest. Consequently, 
American foreign sales depended not upon the amount nations 
purchased In the United States, but upon the selfish needs 
of a particular country. American duties were needed to 
protect raw materials as well as to stimulate manufacturing.3^ 
Tariff enthusiasts also gained support from President Monroe 
who In his December message of I823 recommadded an upward 
revision. A reapportionment of the House occurred just 
prior to the new congressional session which Increased rep­
resentation from northern and western states sympathetic to 
the tariff, m addition, every locality found at least one
QQcommodity for which protection was paramount.
The ensuing debate was protracted and bitter. Com­
plicating the Issue was the general economic slump that 
covered the nation. The Imminence of a Presidential elec­
tion did nothing to temper feelings. Andrew Jackson,
^^Annals of Congress, l6th Cong., 1st Sess., I858-
1859.
39james D. Richardson, Messages imd Papers of the 
Presidents, II (Washington: Bureau of national Ü.terâEure 
and Art, 1910), 784; Orln L. Elliot, The Tariff Contro­
versy In the United States, 1789-1833 ^l'aie Alto: Stanford
University Kress, 1892), 231.
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candidate of the growing Meat, refused to fully commit
himself on the question. He spcdce of a "Judicious tariff”
with careful regard for agriculture. a letter of April,
1824, he came closest to revealing his sentiments:
Take from agriculture in the Ihiited States 
six hundred thousand men, women, and children, 
and you at once give a home market for more 
breadstuffs than all Europe now furnishes 
us. In short, sir, we have been too long 
subject, to the policy of the British mer­chants.4o
Yet, to Henry Clay fell the task of building the 
case for tariffs, and in a two-day speech he'otorilliantly 
enunciated the cause for protection. % a t  the young 
Kentuckian should have accepted the challenge was not sur­
prising. As early as I809, he had introduced a resolution 
in the legislature calling for every member to dress only 
in clothing produced within the borders of Kentucky. Long 
a champion of protection, he represented a region enthusi­
astic about local industry. LezAAgton, Clay's home town, was 
Itself representative of enterprising capitalism. By I817 
Lexington had three paper mills, twelve cotton factories, 
four hat factories, four coach factories, three woolen mills, 
and a flourishing gun powder business.
Spencer Bassett (ed. ), Correspondence of Andrew 
Jackson, III (Washington: Carnegie insiltute, 1^31;, 250.
^^Daniel Mallory (ed.). The Life and Speeches of Henry 
Clay, IV (New York: Van Amilnge and BUdty, lb44),
£. Merton Coulter, "The Genesis of Henry Clay's American 
System," South Atlantic Quarterly, ITV (June, 1934), 46-54.
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His ringing plea called for a system which woikld 
Include the Interests of all sections - an American system. 
Surveying the state of the nation. Clay declared that Its 
prostrate condition was due to the Illogical dependence 
upon foreign trade. Only when America freed herself 
from the uncertainty of European demands could the crisis 
be truly alleviated. Agriculture, America's paramount 
Interest, had to be guarded. Clay reiterated that the 
extension of Industry would lessen competition among 
farmers and provide greater profits for those remaining In 
agriculture. The tariff would provide a safe and steady 
> :me market for the sale of farm produce.
A second portion of Clay's program also appealed 
to agrarians. Combined with the home market argument was 
his proposal for Internal Improvements which would cheapen 
transportation and the market for agricultural produce.
The entire plan found a receptive audience In much of the 
farming community. It sounded logical. Also It carried an 
emotional appeal against foreign Interests, to which many 
farmers believed they had long been sacrificed.Despite
^^Mallory, 405-424; The true economic condition of 
the nation In 1824 has been a question of some debate; for 
further Information see: "The Tariff Question," North
American Review, XIX (March, 1824), 231-232; Thomas H. 
Benton, Thirty Years View, I (New York: D. Appleton and
Co., 1854), 2oo7
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the derision heaped upon Clay's plan, the Bill of 1824 
became law. The sectional division was clear. The South 
cast 37 negative votes. The commercial Interests of the 
Northeast led by Daniel Webster also rejected the measure. 
Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky Joined with Penn­
sylvania, Vermont, New Jersey, and Ifow York to pass the
43measure.
The demands of hemp and woolen producers were
answered. Hemp was taxed at ^33 a ton, while the raw and
Imported woolen duties were placed at 30 and 33 1/3 per
cent respectively. The following rates were established
on other farm products: wheat, 23 cents per bushel; butter,
3 cents per pound; beef and pork, 2 cents per pound; wheat
flour, 30 cents per hundred weight; cotton bagging, 3 3/4
cents per square yard; and, hams and bacon, 3 cents per 
44pound,
There was Intense popular hostility to the new law. 
Niles' Register frequently referred to the filled galler­
ies In the House where people followed the debates. Parti­
san feeling on both sides ran high, and Niles admitted 
that his circulation dropped due to his unyielding stand on
^3Annals of Congress, iSth Cong., 1st Sess., 708-
733.
S., Statutes at Large, IV, 23-29.
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the bill. Benton, In his Thirty Years Vie*, reported
that 111 members unable to leave their beds mere idieeled In
45to cast crucial ballots.
Tariff feeling abated only briefly In the decade 
of the 'twenties. Wool growers continually agitated for 
higher rates. Shortly after, the passage of the 1824 bill, 
Britain lowered duties on raw wool entering her ports.
This enabled English woolen manufactures to undercut their 
American competitors. Flax growers Joined forces with the 
woolen people In the demand for additional duties. These 
persistent claims led to the Introduction of a measure in 
1827 to boost woolen rates. The bill failed by a single 
vote. However, protectionists gained a powerful ally in 
1827, when Daniel Webster led Massachusetts into their ranks. 
Likewise, the changing economy of other Mew England states 
made It expedient to do the same.^
Frustrated In their att«q>t, the tariff forces hud­
dled to plan strategy. The result was a grand convention
^^Nlles* Weekly Register, February 28, l824; 401;
Ibid., April 2471824; 143'; Ibid., March 6, l824, 1;
Benton, 34.
^^Robert V. Remlnl, Martin Van Buren and the Waking 
of the Democratic Party (New York: Columbia iress,
159; Paul W Oates, xhe Farmer's Age, I815-1860 (Mew 
York: Holt, Rinehart, Vinston, 198ÔJ, 320-327; ‘Eaasaig,
"The Early Protective Movement and the Tariff of I826,"
24-25.
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staged at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, in I827 where dele­
gates were present from all walks of life. The recommenda­
tions for higher duties were sweeping. Agricultural com­
modities, iron, glassware, woolens, and other products 
were singled out as in need of protection. wide public­
ity the tariff adyocates sought to gain new legislation.^*^
The farmer's role in the election of I828, and the 
passage of the so-called Tariff of Abominations of the same 
year, was crucial. Fortunately, for the Jacksonian party, 
large numbers of western agrarians had come to believe that the 
tariff was a necessity for "good times." Theoretical or 
practical proof of this was unimportant; they were convinced 
the tariff could bring prosperity. Thus Andrew Jackson had 
to appear as a friend of the tariff - at least in the North 
and Northwest. It was here that his opponent had been strong-
2|Qest four years earlier. Martin Van Buren, as Jackson's 
campaign manager, was the key figure in formulating strategy. 
Van Buren, gambling politically, bet on the certainty that 
the South would not desert the Democratic party for Adams. 
Furthermore, he aimed at solidifying the remaining sections 
of the country through their hope for internal improvements.
47Niles' Weekly Register, July 80, 182?, 389 ff.
^®Robert V. Remini, "Martin Van Buren and the Tariff 
of Abominations," American Historical Review, LXIII (July,
1958), 903-904.
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The Committee on Manufactures In I828 was dominated 
by Jackson men and they carefully publicized duties favor­
able to agriculture. Prospective rates on hengp, wool, mo­
lasses, and flax carried considerable Increases. These 
duties were bait to Insure western and middle state support 
In the coming election. The North or New England vote could 
be Ignored because any rate hike favorable to this area 
meant nothing as they were certain to cast their ballots 
for Adams any way. Thus, the seemingly generous rates to 
farmers, although real, and welcomed by large numbers of 
them, carried the election hopes of the Jackson party. Ifti- 
fortunately for southerners, they misconstrued Jacksonian 
tactics. They believed that the bill was an Intentional 
hoax and consequently united In an effort to prevent Its 
Improvement. They trusted that It was so obnoxious that 
Its defeat was Inevitable. Unbeknown to them, the campaign 
strategists had no Intention of allowing the measure to
fall.49
The Important duties as finally passed were cotton 
bagging at 5 cents per square yard, raw wool at 4 cents per 
pound plus an ad valorem of 40 per cent to be Increased 
5 per cent yearly until reaching 50 per cent, hemp and 
flax at $45 a ton to be Increased $5 yearly until reaching
^9ibid., 904-914.
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$60 a ton; and manufactured wool, 45 per oent.^O The 
country’s reactions to the passage of the Bill were mixed 
and many were surprised that the measure even became law. 
Merchants and importers who had hoped for high prices were 
disappointed, and a wave of confusion beset the most avid 
protectionists.
The South viewed the law of I828 as treasonous. John 
C. Calhoun, the section's greatest spokesman, called the 
bill's passage "worse than folly, it was madness itself."
The farmers of the South, he said', were being victimized. 
They paid for northern protection and in doing so could 
not compete in the world market. Southern farmers could 
not survive without an international market. Calhoun 
feared that "no^ one quarter of Southern agricultural output 
could be consumed in the United States alone. If the tariff 
. . . became the settled policy of the government . . . the 
separation of the Union will inevitably follow . . . ."52 
There is no doubt but that the tariff worked a hardship 
on the southern agricultural economy. Yet, this was but 
a &àrt of the South's problem. Southeastern farmers were
S. Statutesaat Large, IV, 270-275.
Slsolles, 406-409.
^^Margaret L. Coit, John C. Calhoun, American Patriot 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 19&1), lYO-lfl, lüb, 230-231.
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having an Increasingly difficult time competing *lth those 
planters who moved to the new and fertile Southwest. Pro­
duction lagged behind the developing areas of the South­
west and Northwest. As the South's earlier attempts at 
Industrialization had failed, she was left heavily dependent 
upon the cotton economy. The problem was crucial and the 
South blamed the tariff for her difficulties.53
A reduction of duties In I830 had failed to appease 
the South and the animosity Increased during the years 
just prior to the Compromise bill of ld33* Banquet speeches 
throughout the South were marked by demogoguery and veiled 
threats of secession. One popular antl-tarlff toast stated: 
"The tariff; a thing to detestable to have been contrived 
except by Yankees; to be enforced by Kentuckians; or to 
be endured except by the submission of the South; . . . ."5^ 
Niles' Register attributed southern hatred to British agents.
He believed that English free traders were willing to pro­
vide muskets free of charge to Southerners willing to revolt.55
^^louls B. Schmidt, "Andrew Jackson and the Agrarian 
West," Current History, XX7III (June, 1955), 324-325.
54Niies' Weekly Register, May 15, 1831, 190-191
55lbld., September 20, I828. 44.
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In 1832 Congress further reduced duties slightly 
and protectionists claimed they were being sacrificed to 
the South and to western land speculators. The rate on 
hemp was reduced from $60 a ton to $4o and flax was admit­
ted duty free as were poorer grade woolens. However, this 
slight modification failed to stall the nullification cri­
sis.5^ In November, 1832, South Carolina nullified the 
tariff acts of I828 and I832. Jackson met the move with 
a sweeping proclamation and talked about using force, but 
he tempered threats with compromise. The concession was 
In the form of the Verplanck bill, a measure that promised 
to reduce rates 50 per cent by 1834. Proponents of this 
bill argued that a tariff reduction would not mean a treas­
ury deficit.57 In the debates, the agricultural South 
adA&ed no new stand. It held the position that the tariff 
restricted southerners to being producers of raw materials 
for northern merchants and manufacturers. The collusion 
of greedy Yankee and British Industrialists, southerners 
said, was sacrificing the economic welfare of the South. 
Their survival was dependent upon some measure of relief.
5^McMaster, VI, 13.6; George T. Curtis, life of 
Webster, 1 (Boston: little. Brown, and Co., 1930J, 392-
355:
57Glyndon Van Deusen, The Jacksonian Era, 1828-1848 
(New York: Harper Torchbooks, 195^;. 74-Ÿ5; Register
of Debates, 22nd Cong., 2nd Sess., 947.
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The Compromise bill of 1833 was carefully designed.
Clay cautiously stated that he offered his measure only be­
cause the tariff stood In "Imminent danger." In answer to 
criticism that the compromise sacrificed protection. Clay 
held that conciliation meant the preservation of the American 
system lest It be completely destroyed. A willingness to 
conqpromlse prevailed In part because the new measure was not 
a dramatic change.
The Act provided for the gradual lowering of duties 
on all goods. The reductions were to be made yearly at 10 
per cent In 1834, 1835, 1838, and l840. By 1842, no article 
was to carry more than a 20 per cent tax. The percentage 
that remained In l840 would be withdrawn In January and July 
of 1842. Actually, the Act gave those who were strongly 
opposed to the tariff ten years to make adjustments.
The bill passed the Senate easily where the South 
voted unanimously for the Act. In the House, New England and 
the middle states went heavily against the measure, while the 
West divided. Senator Benton of Missouri best expressed the 
sympathies of those Westerners who opposed the bill. The 
Missourian argued that the measure was a clever sbheme. For 
seven years the government would have surplus revenue, but 
then a shortage would occur. The alarm, caused by a deficit.
30
declared Benton^ would prevent any further reductions. 
Nevertheless, the bill became law on March 2, 1833.58
Interest in the tariff dropped sharply after 1833.
The constant agitation that had marked earlier Congressional 
sessions disappeared. Vested interests and the general pub­
lic seemed wearied by the subject. Moreover, the talk of a 
home market for farm products lessened its importance. The 
general lack of interest by agriculture in protective legis­
lation in the two decades just preceding the Civil War might 
be attributed to a number of factors. Farming was in a period 
of eiqpansion and transition, and shortly after l8l2 settlers 
had begun pouring into the Mississippi Valley. Also, settle­
ment was made easier by the Land Acts of 1820 and l84l. Co­
inciding with this emigration were generous land grants 
encouraging canal, road, and rail construction. By 1825 
the Erie Canal had opened, providing a market route for 
farmers in the Northwest, particularly Ohio. Steamboat 
facilities as well aided in trade and family mobility.
Eastern markets also became more accessible by the middle 
•fifties mdien railroads reached the Mississippi River.^9
58Register of Debates, 22nd Cong., 2nd Sess., 809- 
8l0; U. S. statutes at Large, IV, 629-^31; Benton,308
S^Schmidt, "Agriculture in Transition," 74-75;
Dan E. Clark, "The Westward Movement in the Upper Mississippi 
Valley During the Fifties," Proceedings of the Mississippi 
Valley Historical Association, III, 1913-1914, 212-213.
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As the eastern Iftilted States moved more and more into 
manufacturing^ a larger market was available and farming 
became more commercialized. The former self-sufficient 
and individualistic agrarian disappeared as his isolation 
broke down and as he was drawn into the market economy. He 
now specialized in certain cash crops such as wheat. The New 
England farmer, tilling marginal soil, was either drawn into 
the city to find work or joined the westward trek.^^
A part of the agrarian problem was fluctuating prices. 
Until 1855 farm prices climbed gradually but continued to 
be unsteady. Much of this well-being resulted from the 
heavy investments in transportation. This redirected the 
capital and labor which might otherwise have gone into 
farming. Furthermore, the discovery of gold after 1848 acted 
as an additional stimulant to the entire economy. The repeal 
of the English C o m  Laws in 1846 opened a large market for 
farm produce and agrarians exporting to free-trade Britain
61tended to ignore the tariff question.
^Louis B. Schmidt, "The Internal Grain Trade of 
the IMited States, I850-I86O," Iowa Journal of History and 
Politics, XVIII (June, 1920), 9&-103; Richard Current, 
Daniel Webster and the Rise of National Conservatism (Boston: 
Little, Brown and Co., t3.
^^Anne Bezanson, Robert Gray, Miriam Hussey, Wholesale 
Prices in Rilladelphia, 1784-1861 (Philadelphia: University
of Pennsylvania Rress, I93bj, 23-24; Taylor, 136; Doug­
las C. North, The Economic Growth of the United States, 1790- 
1S60 (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice hall, 19&1J, l46, 195.
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The depression of 1837 and the ensuing government 
deficit brought cries for protection from the tariff faith­
ful. But among farmers, only the hemp producers appeared 
Intensely Interested In the bill of 1842. The measure which 
ultimately passed was protective. Duties were raised on 
Items such as cotton goods, woolens, and steel wire and 
businessmen Immediately attributed the economic upturn to 
the passage of the tariff measure. Yet this theory Is open
to question, as the "good times" continued under the revenue 
62bill of 1846. The measure passed In 1846 was the strongest 
attack on the tariff system up to this time. As Secretary of 
the Treasury, Robert Walker laid before Congress a bill In 
sympathy with administration thinking. Much of the report 
accompanying the measure dealt with the effect of the tariff 
on agriculture.
Walker emphasized the Importance of farming and the 
Inequities which the tariff placed upon agrarians. He de­
clared that the bill of 1842 discriminated against agri­
culture because higher duties were placed on manufactured 
fabrics than on the farm goods from which they were made. 
Farmers suffered under high duties on Industrial products 
and Walker said that their continuance was absurd. The
^^Tausslg, 116-120; U. S. Statutesaat Large, V, 
548-567.
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farmer. Walker stated, already had the home market without 
the tariff. Moreover, the home market could never absorb 
all the farm produce. Wal ker  wrote that "the states of 
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, If cultivated to their fullest 
extent, could, of themselves raise more than sufficient food 
to supply the entire home market.
Walker also believed that farmers could obtain more _
foreign sales without fear of losing domestic ones. He 
declared that farmers were deprived of the foreign market 
by high duties, and that they must purchase goods In a 
domestic market whose price was enhanced by the tariff. In 
essence, retaliation by foreign countries prevented farmers 
from selling abroad. On the other hand, protection was re­
warding to Industry. By gaining a monopoly of the market, 
manufacturers were able to charge higher prices. Farmers 
were forced to pay exorbitant prices for home manufactured 
goods and still lost their overseas markets. Remove all
barriers from agriculture. Walker stated, and the United
65States would feed and clothe the world.
63willlam Letwln (ed.), A Documentary History of 
American Economic Policy Since (ôarden dlty: Doubleday
and Co.,' 19blT /~5T-4T. -------- ^
^^Ibld., 41.
^̂ Ibld., 40, 42.
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The Act as It finally passed divided Imported 
articles Into various schedules. Duties ranged from one- 
hundred per cent on luxuries, to an extended free list that 
Included tea and doffee. Gtoods such as Iron and wool, however, 
still paid a 30 per oent duty. Thus the bill was less free 
trade In orientation than many were led to believe. The 
South and West united to pass the measure over the negative 
votes of New England and the middle states.
How much the tariff bills of l846 and I857 contributed 
to farm prosperity remains a matter of debate. The reduc­
tions did come at a time when productivity was Increasing 
and greater markets were needed. Yet, It Is clear that 
at least northwest farmers wanted protection. The West and 
Northwest cast 35 votes against reduction, and only l4 for 
it. These actions can hardly be attributed to the panic of 
1857, as the depression barely touched farmers. In part, 
this behavior resulted from the failure to Impose duties on 
lead, hemp and raw wool - &11 products of the West. Fur­
thermore, some agrarians were joining the newly formed Re­
publican party which was sympathetic toward the tariff and 
promised to defend northwestern farm Interests against the 
ejqpandlng slavocracy.^?
S. Statutes at Large, IX, 42-49.
^"^Thomas Monroe Pitkin, "Western Republicans and the 
Tariff," Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XXVIII 
(Decanber, 1940), 4Ù1-4Ô5; 413; Thomas Jionroe Pitkin, "The 
Tariff and The Early Republican Party" (Unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation. Western Reserve, 1935), 255.
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At the same time, the drift toward higher duties was 
part of a larger movement. The Panic of 1857 had quickly 
revived the cry for a protective tariff. This was particu­
larly true in the East, where Pennsylvania, caught in ;the 
throes of a depression, feverishly renewed demands for pro­
tection. Yet, if the East wanted a tariff, a latent desire 
for protection also existed in the states farther west. Many 
of the cities in the Great Lakes region were sympathetic to 
the tariff argument, and believed that with adequate pro­
tection they were destined to become great manufacturing 
centers. Republicans in Detroit worked hard to make the 
tariff an integral part of party philosophy.^®
In the protectionist strategy of the late l850's 
lies one of the keys to the formulation of farm attitudes 
toward the tariff in the 19th century. High tariff Journals 
in the Pennsylvania and New York published large amounts of 
pro-tariff literature, and this was spread rapidly through­
out the West. Many western editors, ignorant on the tariff, 
and unwilling to study the complicated issue gladly accepted 
protectionist articles furnished them by eastern presses. Wis­
consin newspapers such as the Milwaukee Daily Wisconsin and 
the Madison Daily State Journal were strongly pro-tariff
^Henry C. Hubbard, The Older Middle West, 1840-1880,
(New York: D. Appleton and Co., 193b), èoj Pitkin, "west-
e m  Republicans and the Tariff," 402.
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and impressed upon their readers the idea that, with pro­
tection, the Northwest would industrialize. The eastern 
newspapers acknowledged the effect of their propaganda in 
the Vest, as did that part of the press which opposed the
6qhigh tariff movement.
Nonetheless, the home market argument without any 
favorable propaganda, had endured as an integral part of 
"farm folk lore." Many farmers, despite prosperous years 
under a low tariff, held to the general theory of protection.
If America capitalism were allowed to develop to its fullest, 
the desired home market must be obtained and e n l a r g e d . I n  
the confusion that accompanied the coming of the Civil War, 
American agriculture remained divided on the tariff. Vhen 
the war prosperity ended and farm prices began the long down­
ward skid, the question returned. Unorganized and uninformed 
economically, agrarians sought various kinds of relief. As 
a panacea, the tariff confounded the western farmer. He 
believed in it, and yet he did not. It sounded logical, but 
somehow he was convinced that it cheated him. Slowly, cautious* 
ly, and hesitatingly, he moved toward a decision - a decision
^9ibid., 402-410, 415.
70v. P. Stems, "The Foreign Trade of the United 
States from l820-l840," The Journal of Political Economy,
VIII (December, 1899), 40-45.
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so crucial that It elected presidents and dethroned Congresses 
a decision that could change the course of American politics.
CHAPTER II 
THE FARM DILEMMA: ÎPROSFERITY AND PANIC
The twenty years between i860 and iSSO were ones 
of immense Importance for the American farmer. Labeling 
these decades a time of "agricultural revolution" is hardly 
satisfactory to convey the dizzying problems and changes 
that swept farm life during this period. Many agrarians, 
struggle as they might, slipped from a position of pros­
perity to one of financial insecurity, from insecurity to 
despair and, in some cases, from despair to destitution.
Why the continued economic reversal? This was the 
question that haunted agrarians. The decade of the i860's 
had begun auspiciously. Despite the outbreak of conflict 
in 1861, the sharp differences that prevailed on the 
political scene in the North were momentarily dulled by 
the onslaught of patriotic fervor. The task of winning the 
war overshadowed all other problems. For farmers of the 
North and West a number of factors joined to usher in
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unparalleled production and expansion, and for nearly a 
decade, general prosperity.^
Numerous forces contributed to agricultural develop­
ment in the West. Generous federal legislation made it easi­
er than ever before to acquire a farm on the frontier. The 
Homestead Law of 1862, coupled with the Timber Culture Act 
of 1873 and the Desert Land Act of I877, made it possible 
for an eager settler to obtain up to 1,120 acres of land. 
However, the importance of the land legislation for the people 
that moved West lay not so much in the amount of land obtain­
able, as in the fact that the opportunity for ownership 
existed.^
The railroads, crucial to western development, were 
also the recipients of government lands. Washington was 
eager to encourage the construction of new rail lines. Ex- 
anqples of this were the Union and Central Pacific roads which 
were given ten square miles for each mile of track laid.
Later the acreage granted railroads for construction increased 
and roads received over 134,000,000 acres from the federal 
government - a figure which does not include gifts by states
^IBaerson D. Fite, "The Agricultural Development of the 
West During the Civil War," Quarterly Journal of Economics, 
XX (February, 1906), 259 ff.
^Louis B. Schmidt, "Some Significant Aspects of the 
Agrarian Revolution in the United States," Iowa Journal of 
History and Politics, XVIII (July, 1920), 3^2-374.
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and analler localities anxious to receive rail service.3 
Consequently, the railroads were able to offer cheap lands, 
and easy access to markets. Land companies were also eager 
to entice people to emigrate. Farmers, factory workers, 
immigrants, and adventurers answered the call, and poured 
forth in search of a "place" in the West.^
As transportation facilities improved, the population 
of the frontier swelled rapidly. Kansas, Minnesota, Iowa, 
and the Dakotas increased from 300,000 in i860 to 2 1/2 
million by l880. Kansas alone between l8?0 and i860 gained 
347,000. The largest growth was between i860 and I890 
in the North Central states comprising Nebraska, Kansas,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio and Indiana. Their 
population Junq>ed from 8,000,000 to over 23,000,000 in this 
thirty year period. The number of farms increased from 
77,000 to almost 2,000,000 in these same years, while 
acreage rose from 107,000,000 to over 250,000,000.̂
As farm population and acreage increased, production 
was greatly enhanced. The introduction of farm machinery
S. Statutes at Large. XII, 492; Ibid., XIII, 358; 
Albert B. Hart, "The Disposition of our Public Lands, " Quar­
terly Journal of Economics, I (January, I887), I79-I80.
^Schmidt, "Some Significant Aspects of the Agrarian 
Revolution," 38O; Fred Shannon, The Farmers* Last Fron­
tier (New York: Farrar and Rinehart, 1^45), 41, 43.
5u. S. Tenth Centus, Agriculture (I880) I, 4; Schmidt,
"Some Significant Aspects of the Agrarian Revolution," 374-375-
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only added to productivity. By i860 the productive power 
of the West was already formidable. The Governor of Massa­
chusetts attested to New England's dependence upon the West 
as a reservoir of food:
The annual consumption of purchased flour by 
New England, . . .is something near 3,500,000 
barrels, or more than one barrel to each inhab­
itant. In the year 1862 more than 800,000 bar­
rels of Western and Northern flour were sold in 
Boston for domestic consumption, or three-fourths 
of a barrel for each person in Massachusetts.
I venture to affirm that the consumption of 
Western agricultural products within the six 
states of New England . . . during the year I863, 
reached the value of $50,000,000 the proportion r 
of irtilch taken by Massachusetts exceeded $20,000,000.
Other domestic markets purchased a part of the bur­
geoning produce of the West. The Gulf states by 1872 bought 
over 33,000,000 bushels of western grain, the Atlantic sea­
board states, 104,877,000, the middle and south ̂ tlantic 
states 63,745,000, and New England, 41,132,000 bushels. How­
ever, the home market alone could not absorb the increased 
surplus. Fortunately for agriculture during the early years 
of the 'sixties, Europe needed American farm products. The 
harvests in southern Europe were poor, and the British wheat 
crop had failed for three consecutive years between I861 and 
1863. Consequently, Britain resorted to heavy imports of 
American f a m  commodities. In 1862 alone she bought three
>Ibid.
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times more wheat and wheat flour than ever before. France 
also purchased Increased amounts of American farm produce.?
Farm ejqports throughout the war and Immediate post-war 
period consisted mainly of livestock and breadstuffs. The 
Great Lakes ports handled the heaviest shipments In Its his­
tory. Chicago grain exports Increased from 31,000,000 bushels 
In i860 to 52,000,000 bushels In I865. Wheat, flour, and c o m  
shipments continued to rise. Between I867 and I872 over 15 
per cent of the entire flour and wheat crop was sent abroad. 
For c o m  during the same period, 4 1/2 per cent was shipped 
abroad, amounting to over 52,800,000 bushels. Between I879 
and 1883 wheat and flour shipments abroad averaged over 34 
per cent of the total crop. After I883 both c o m  and wheat
Qdropped In foreign sales.
Yet, for the farmer prosperity failed to keep pace with 
Increased production and expansion. By I868 agricultural 
prices had started to decline, and by the l870's agrarians 
were caught In a grueling depression. The speculative 
boom of that decade brought no relief to farmers. They
TFlte, "The Agricultural Development of the West During 
the Civil War," 260-263; Schmidt, "Some Significant Aspects 
of Agrarian Revolution," 382-385; Louis B. Schmidt, "The In­
fluence of Wheat and Cotton on Anglo American Relations Dur­
ing the Civil War," Iowa Journal of History and Politics, %VI 
(July, 1918), 425-42?, 431.
®Plte, "The Agricultural Development of the West During 
the Civil War," 260-262; Statistical Abstract of the United 
States, 1902, 344-345. ;
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shared in none of its profits, but only paid higher prices 
for itois they needed. It seemed to the agricultural com­
munity that the rest of America enjoyed the good things of 
life, idiile the farmers, the real producers in society, 
suffered. The tariff question capstoned the dilemma of the 
farmer. As the panic lengthened into depression the high 
duties were criticized. It was not that agrarians were un- 
receptive to the need for a tariff, but it seemed to them 
that the appetite of the protectionist could never be satis­
fied. Furthermore, the promise that the tariff would place 
the farm and factory side by side, reciprocating profit to 
each had not materialized. The home market theory had not 
woited out as the tariff advocates had claimed as prices had 
dropped, not risen. Increased numbers of farmers wondered 
if they had been duped into bearing the burden of protection. 
Itony newspapers had seen the ruse, but agriculturalists en 
masse were hard to convince. Many did not grasp that the 
prices of farm products became fixed by the surplus sold in 
free trade markets. In essence they bought in a protected 
market and sold in a free one. Wiat had happened to the "gold­
en age" of agriculture that everyone assured them existed?^
^Ihorstein Yeblen, "Food Supply and the Price of Wheat, " 
Journal of Political Bconaay, I (December, 1892), 69, 73, 76; 
James a. flames, “̂Ihe Ifarmer Faces Industrialization, " Current 
Hls'tory, XXVI (February, 1954), 8I; Theodore Saloutus, "ÿhe 
Agricultural Problem and Nineteenth-Century Industrialism," 
Agrlcultnral Hiatory, XXII (July, 1948), I61, 164-165; ¥il- 
llam Maitland, "The Ruin of the American Farmer," Nineteenth 
Century. XXXII (November, I892), 733-734.
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Mb frontier spirit spawned the coming "farm revolt."
It was the clash of industrial and agricultural America. By 
1848 many farmers In Illinois conqplained they were not re­
ceiving profits due them. The grievances of the 1850*8 
were markedly similar to those of the 1870*8. The farmer 
was already worried about such problems as taxation, tariffs, 
middlemen and cohsolidation within the business community. 
Thus, some agrarians foresaw the coming industrial challenge. 
The open clash of interests would have occurred sooner had 
not secession taken place. However, the War tended to obscure 
farm problems as the public conscience centered its attention 
on the Civil conflict.
The tariff, one question of inqportance to agriculture, 
failed to succumb to the crisis of the war. A new tariff 
philosophy evolved during the period of tumult. The contro­
versy shifted from the point of protection versus revenue 
only, to simply "the kind of protection to be afforded.
Jonathan Feriam. The Qroundswell (Cincinnati: Hanna-
ford and Thompson, I874), 196-204; Ëârïe D. Ross, "The Role 
of the Faimer in American life," Current History, XXXI (Sep­
tember, 1956), I3O-I3I; John L. Coulter, ^Organisation 
Among the Farmers of the Ihiited States," Yale Review. XVIII 
(Nbvaaber, 1909), 278.
^^Richard Hofstadter, "The Tariff Issue and The Civil 
War," Amertcan Hiatorieal Review. X U V  (October, 1938), 50-55; 
Howard k. Beale, "The Tariff and Reconstruction," American 
Historical Review, XXXV (January, 1930), 276; William 
liebonald, ""tariff Laws in American History, " Current History, 
XXIII (September, 1930), 1097-1098.
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Originally the var dutlea were to be only temporary. The 
Increased rates were to pay the cost of military operations. 
Justin Morrill stressed In his argument on behalf of the bill 
of 1864 Its temporary nature. Nevertheless, new forces acted 
In the post-war period to thwart reduction. The Industrial 
order had eaqpanded and profited under wartime tariffs and 
feared a return to the ante-bellum system. This new politico- 
industrial alliance cemented during the conflict sought to 
prevent the ramoval of c<mqpensatory duties, and If possible,
IPextend them.
Businessmen hastened to establish special pressure and 
lobby groups with the aim of Insuring protection. Exemplary 
were the American Iron and Steel Association and the Indus­
trial League. The former was organized in 1864, and headquar­
tered in Ihlladelphla. James M. Swank ultimately came to 
head the organization and, under his leadership. It played a 
role of Inestimable l^wrtance In shaping tariff policy. The 
Industrial League was also organized to prcmote and protect 
tariff interests. It was begun in Pennsylvania under the 
direction of Daniel J. Morrell, Henry C. Lea, Joseph Wharton, 
and James M. Swank. The League became the leading spokesman
iGcongreaslonal ffl.obe. 38th Cong., 1st Sess., 1864,2673; Stanley Cohen, "Northeastern Business and Radical 
Reconstruction: A Re-Bxaalnatlon, " Mississippi Valley His­
torical Review, ILVl (June, 1959)* 71.
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for the protective Intereats. Its paid membership allowed 
the League to distribute free its monthly Bulletin^ pro­
tariff literature, and petitions. The petitions were cir­
culated in various communities and then forwarded to Con­
gressmen who were believed "weak" on the tariff. That the 
signatures did not represent members of the Congressmen's 
district was of no concern to the League. College libraries 
were also given free books for teaching the "American sci­
ence ô f political economy.
Because the votes of farm representatives in Congress 
were essential to passage of protective legislation, great 
effort was expended to convince the agricultural community 
of its necessity. Just prior to the introduction of the I867 
measure, the Industrial League distributed widely a panqphlet 
entitled; Protection vs Free Trade, National Wealth vs 
National Poverty; to the farmers, mechanics, laborers, and 
all voters of the Western and Northwestern States. Other 
titles appeared Wiich carried the familiar hc»e market argu­
ment, Protection not British Free Trade; to farmers, mechan­
ics, and others in the Northwest, and The American Policy -
14Its Benefits to the West.
13A. T. Volwiler, "Tariff Strategy and Itepaganda in 
the United States, I887-I888, " Nlssissimpi Valley Historical 
Review, X U  (October, 1930), 7̂ -'/'/; M a  H. laroell, The 
tariff in Our Times (New York: Hacmillan Co., 19II), 07.
^^Clarence Miller, The States of the Old Northwest and
the Tariff, I865-I888 (Bworia: Baporla Gazette {‘ress,
^ ------------
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In June, 1865, a small panqphlet authored by Dr. William 
Elder entitled. How the Western States Can Become the Imper­
ial Power in the Ifaion appeared. Elder warned the western 
states to diversify their economies and provide a home mar­
ket for farm products, lest they remain subjected to the 
whim of "contemptible European m a r k e t s . F a i l u r e  to do 
so would result in burning surplus crops. Speaking in 
foreboding tones Elder concluded:
The time has come, the necessity is upon us, 
our security and proi^rity demand the extension 
of the Monroe Doctrine to the commerce of the 
continent. The Western states are already the 
heart of the nation. They keep the gate of the 
future. They are much more than the balance of 
power now. The Bq)lre of TRilon is possible to 
them. But they must take care of themselves.
They must meet their responsibilities to the 
nation.16
The answer for agriculture was to establish and enlarge the 
domestic market.
E. B. Ward, a Detroit iron master speaking before the 
Wisconsin State Agricultural Society in 1Ô68, hammered on 
the same theme. He declared "diversified industry is the 
manifest destiny of the Northwest, and thus the farmers will 
partake of the common prosperity. "^7 ward warned that with
^^wiiiiam Elder, How the Weste^ States Can Become the 
Imperial Power in the bhlon (Ihlladeiphia: Ringwolt and
grown, w t ;  1 7 ':------------
^^Ibid., 18, 24.
ITE. B. Ward, The Farmer and the Manufacturer (Detroit: 
Daily Post Book Job Printing, lObd), 3-4.
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the growing surplus, farmers could no longer expect to
export at a profit. Thé only answer, he said, was the home
market. As for a tariff on farm products such as wheat,
this was unnecessary. The freight alone from Europe served
18to protect agricultural comnodltles. Warming to his
topic Ward advised:
Let me put It fairly to you, farmers of Wisconsin.
Do you want to banish these woolen manufactures?
Would you think It a benefit to be compelled to 
see all your wool In the distance and buy a half 
million dollars worth of shoddy clothes from over 
the ocean In place of the honest goods they make 
for you? Would you not be glad to have scores 
of woolen mills to each one now running? The man 
who supports free trade Is an enemy to the coun­
try, and to the good of the Northwest.^9
Equally energetic on behalf of the tariff was the
National Association of Wool Growers organized In I865 by
John L. Hayes. The Association was a powerful lobby, and
Hayes became an articulate spokesman for woolen Interests.
Hayes became one of the most powerful men In Washington with
regard to the tariff. Even as an avowed protectionist he
chairmaned the Tariff Commission appointed by President
Arthur In 1882.
Other segments of the business community as well




Investment resources. The inefficient manufacturer, too, 
feared a reduction In protection irtien the war ended and it 
seems likely that some.Industries may have over-expanded 
beyond peacetime needs. But entrepreneurial forces recog­
nized the benefits of a protectionist policy and generally 
sought to perpetuate the home market and the protection ideal. 
As a group they had little genuine Interest in the farmer who 
produced a surplus and needed the foreign market. Conse­
quently, political persuasion and collusion held the best
20chance of stability and profit for business.
The post-war trend toward higher duties did not go un­
opposed. Throughout the war, western agricultural Interests 
were less than enthusiastic In their support of the tariff. 
This remained true even when the strength of those forces 
usually In opposition, appeared to be waning. Before the 
war ended a few western Congressmen had begun to show alarm 
at the upward trend of the tariff. S. S. Cox of Ohio declared 
that the bill of l864 was designed to Insure eastern manu­
facturers' profits, while It sacrificed western Interests.
^^Tarbell, 41; Thomas Cochran, "Did the Civil War Re­
tard Industrialization?” Mississippi Valley Historical Review, 
XLVIII (September, I96I), 200-20^; Jacob Elon Conner, "In- 
dustrial Causes Effecting American Commercial Policy Since 
the Civil War," The Annals of American Political and Social 
Science, XXIII (January, 1904), 43-48; Albert S. Bolïes,
The financial History of the Ihilted States, 1861-I885 (New 
York: b. Appleton and Co., 1895J, 4481 _
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The measure^ as passed, could only bring increased prices. 
The House vote revealed the skepticism of agriculture as 
twenty of the twenty-six nays came from farm states.
The Introduction of the first post-war measure in 
June, 1866, crystallized Interests on both sides of the 
tariff question. The protectionist forces, cognizant of 
the Increasing opposition In the West, hoped to gain the 
growing area as an ally. John L. Hayes, speaking before the 
National Association of Wool Growers the year before, had 
warned of the growing dissatisfaction of western farmers 
with current tariff policy. Hayes wanted to woo all agri­
cultural Interests Into the protectionist fold. Seeking 
unification he stated, "Our object Is not to reach Congress, 
but to convince the farmers of the West who will Inevitably
control the legislation of this country, of the absolute
22identity of our Interests."
The Commercial and Financial Chronicle of New York 
editorialized similarly In July, I866. The Chronicle feared 
the development of a southern and western coalition against
A. Woodbum, "Party Politics In Indiana During the 
Civil War," American Historical Association Annual Report, 1902, 238; Taussig, 166; Congressional Globe, 38th '(Song., 
1st Sess., 1864, 748.
^^Beale, "The Tariff and Reconstruction, " 238.
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the tariff at the ejq)ense of manufacturing Interests. Har­
mony must be achieved to forestall the Inevitable political 
control by the agrarian West. Consequently, the farmer must 
be converted to the tariff cause.Representative Justin 
Morrill In his opening speech on the I867 measure, enumerated 
the proposed Increases which he believed would be most favor­
able to agriculture. Higher rates were promised on salt, 
wool, and lumber. His plea evoked little positive response 
from agrarians who could see themselves paying higher prices 
for lumber and salt. Farmers, and much of the nation as a 
whole had grown restless under the war duties. It was not 
Increased rates they desired, but lower ones.
The greatest resistance to a tariff Increase came from 
the farm community and Its leadership In Washington. Although 
by no means unanimous, agricultural spokesmen In the 39th Con­
gress generally believed higher duties would be burdensome and 
unfair. As debate progressed on the bill, the split between 
agricultural and Industrial America widened. Men such as 
John A. Kasson and James W. Grimes of Iowa, and John Went­
worth and Samuel Marshall of Illinois denounced the flagrant
disregard of farm Interests. Even avowed tariff advocates
oilspoke out against a policy inimical to farmers.
23lbld.
^^Congressional Globe, 39th Cong., 1st Sess., I866,
3466-34b7 ,'̂ b W  3753.---------
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Speaking In July, 1866, Kasson, a moderate protec­
tionist, bitterly summarized the current bill's detrimental 
effect on farming.
It raises the tariff on lumber, Wilch Is so 
necessary to the Western prairie fanner, on nails, 
without which he cannot drive his boards on his 
house or build his fence, on salt, which he cannot 
preserve his beef and pork. There Is hardly a 
thing he consumes which this bill forgets to 
raise the duty upon. Every prominent necessity 
of life, food, fuel, shelter and clothing. Is 
embraced and made more expensive to the consumer 
throughout the country.25
The attempt to raise lumber rates was particularly 
Irksome to the prairie farmer. Lumber was scarce on the west­
ern prairies and Great Plains and dearly needed for housing 
and farm buildings. When Representative Burton Cook of 
Illinois questioned the wisdom of a tariff on lumber, he was 
told that It was needed to prevent the nzln of the Industry. 
John Drlggs of Michigan argued that the cheap labor of Canada, 
and high taxation by the IMlted States worked great hardship 
on lumbering Interests. Cook challenged this contention. He 
denied that a great disparity In labor costs existed between 
the United States and Canada. To him, as to Senator Grimes 
of Iowa, It appeared that the "lumber men of the country are 




John Sherman, Republican Senator from Ohio, along 
with other tariff proponents ridiculed the Idea that the 
farmer who produced raw materials was at a disadvantage In 
the world market. Sherman held that wheat, wool and barley 
were not raw materials as far as the farmer was concerned, 
as they constituted his finished product. Sheman concluded 
that Industry had no special advantage, "the manufacturer 
generally looks upon everything he has to buy as a raw 
material, and everything he has to sell as a finished product."^ 
The Senator denied that the protective duties then levied on 
some farm produce was not high enough. Tariffs were lower on 
those agricultural products lnqported and justly so, because 
the Immense supply of such commodities within the Ihilted States 
was protection In Itself. Furthermore, because of the large 
amount of cheap land available to the American farmer, he 
had a special advantage over European agriculture.^^ The 
Ohio Republican overlooked the fact that these crops may have 
represented a finished farm product, but they still sold In 
the world market at raw material prices.
What perplexed many farmers was the seating Injustice 
that surrounded the entire tariff question. If farmers 
were, as the nation continually told them, "the bone and




sinew of the country, " iriiy did C!ongresamen listen to rich 
men In Washington who lobbied against their Interests? Why 
was not the economic well-being of the farmer considered 
when passing tariff legislation?^^
The western leaders of the l860*s who defied protec­
tionists drew support from a part of the national press. A 
number of newspapers had become highly critical of Congres­
sional action In regard to the tariff. E. L. Godkln writing 
In the July, 1866, Issue of The Nation ridiculed Congress 
for Its blatant cupidity In handling the tariff. He pled
for a "steady policy" In establishing rates rather than
■anbills pressured through by lobbyists. The Chicago Tribune 
edited by Horace White took an ever stronger position. White 
heaped disdain upon tariffs designed for the greedy buslness- 
• man. In admonishing tones the Tribune warned: "We tell
these gentlemen, the manufacturers of the East, that they 
are traveling to destruction as fast as they can go. They 
are legislating government funds Into their pockets too 
rapidly for the permanence of the system.
^^Congressional Globe, 39th Cong., 1st Sess., 1866,
3604.
S^The Nation, III (July 5, l866), 10.
3lThe Chicago Tribune, June 22, l866.
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A week later White denounced the "new tariff as an economic 
blunder and a moral outrage."
The New York Herald flooded its subscribers with 
literature that cautioned them against succumbing to pro­
tectionist arguments. The Herald lashed at the "bloated 
monopoly" which gained higher profits at the expense of the 
farmers of the West and North.32 parm journals, too, showed 
a reluctance to accept the high tariffs proposed by Congress. 
The Prairie Farmer declared that the manufacturers had 
"bamboozled" wool growers, as they had proposed a tariff in 
which the latter failed to get the "big bite."33 ®ie influ­
ential Western Rural also furnished its readers with infor­
mation on the tariff. Its columns carried letters from 
rural readers who frequently criticized protection. A letter 
from Batavia, Illinois, complained that protection made the 
few rich at the expense of the many. The writer believed 
that protection for wool growers was unfair, he wanted them 
to have to "stand alone" like other interests.
32rhe New York Herald, July 3, 1866.
33The Prairie Parmerj XXXVIII (August 11, 1866), 117.
34rhe Western Rural, V (January 12, 1867), l6;
Ibid., V ■(■JulyT(57TS57T. 229; Ibid., V I H  (February 10,
T57CT), 1 6 .
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Opposition to the tariff In the West manifested 
Itself In other ways. Early In 1866 Johnson Clubs were 
organized In an effort to prevent the passage of further 
protective legislation. The organizations took the name of 
the President because of his hostility to the tariff. In 
June of the same year, the club of Nevada, Missouri, for­
warded to the President a resolution that expressed the 
sentiments of many. It read, "that the tariff was unjust - 
oppressive to the West, and the South, and to the poor 
man.
Farmers had long maintained that high tariffs In­
creased prices of goods they had to purchase. Although 
this was denounced as "British Free Trade Talk" by tariff 
supporters, the belief persisted among many agrarians. An 
article that appeared In the Chicago Tribune In July, I866, 
could have only confirmed their suspicions. The following 
conversation allegedly took place between a New York drummer 
and a Chicago merchant:
Drummer: Your true policy Is to purchase at once,
all the goods your house can carry, because there
will be a large advance very soon.
Merchant: What makes you think so? I look for a
fall In gold, and with It a decline In prices.
35Howard K. Beale, % e  Critical Year (New York: Har- 
court. Brace and Co., 1 9 3 0 2tJ9; Charles.and Mary Beard,
The Rise of Civilization, I (New York: Macmillan Co.,
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Drummer: But the Colwell high tariff bill irtien
It passes will cause an Immediate rise In prices 
of all kinds of goods, and the House that has a 
big stock on hand will realize a fortune by the 
advance. It will beat old war times.
Merchant: Yea, but will the Colwell bill pass?
Drummer: I tell you the bill la going through
congress "kiting. Before I left a million green­
backs had been raised by Importers and sent down 
to Washington to grease the wheels of legislation 
and make the bill move along slick.
Merchant: . . . and stop creaking, ha, ha.
Drummer: Yesüto stop any noise . . . and to "slide
her through" smoothly.
Merchant: I don't believe a million would begin
to go around. I doubt whether money could be 
raised to pass the bill.
Drummer: Easy enough. Why just consider that the
passage of the bill would put 50 millions of dol­
lars Into the pockets of the Importers and Jobbers 
of New York alone, and ten millions more Into the 
pockets of the holders of goods In Boston, Rilla- 
delphla, and other large cities. I tell you any 
amount of money can be raised. The bill Is bound 
to pass . . . .  Your Chicago merchants ought to 
buy all the goods they can get, and then use their 
influence with their representatives to have them 
vote for the bill. Thats the way to make money.
Your folks 'bint up to snuff out West'.'3o
Charges such as this only gave greater credence to rumors
that circulated In the anti-tariff ranks; that manufacturers
wilfully withheld the sale of goods produced, and did so In
the expectation of greater profits when the tariff was raised.
The bill introduced by Morrill was debated for only
two weeks. It was approved by a vote of 194 yeas to 53 nays
3%he Chicago Tribune, July 9, 1866; Miller, States of. the. Old Nortnwest, 'd'S.
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In the House. The farm states of Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, 
Minnesota, Iowa, and Kansas contributed 24 of the 33 nega­
tive votes. Only Michigan failed to register a yea idille 
Ohio cast l6 yeas and but 2 nays.^ Michigan's and Ohio's 
growing sympathy for protection resulted from a changing 
economy. Ohio had ejqpanded her sheep and woolen production 
during the Civil War, and feared a drop in prices. When 
Ohio voted on the 1866 measure, both the sheep and woolen 
industry were depressed. Michigan lumbermen also wanted 
protection. The production and sale of raw lumber and wood 
materials had become a vital part of the state's economy. 
The value of lumber produced each year had risen frma 
$6,891,769 in i860 to $33^356,986 by 1870, an increase of 
348 per cent. Moreover, both states had developed indus­
trially to the point where they now benefltted from the 
tariff.
Wisconsin, too, had warmed to the idea of protection. 
The state had established some manufacturing and desired 
more. Consequently, protective interests sought to con­
vince Wisconsin Congressional leaders that both farmers and 
manufacturers would benefit from the tariff. Their failure 
to do so at this point, only brought renewed efforts in the 
coming presidential election. At this date, farm states
3?u. S. House Journal, 39th Cong., 1st Sess., 1866,
996.
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farther west such as Minnesota and Iowa showed little Interest
OQin the protectionist cause.
The bill of 1866 moved to the Senate on July 12, where 
It was promptly tabled until the following session. The 
solons were preoccupied with the coming presidential elec­
tion, and had no desire to dust off their old tariff speeches. 
Moreover, the opposition to higher duties was stro% and 
passage held the possibility of reprisals at the polls.
When the measure was reported by the Finance CcxBittee In 
January, I867, it had been altered slightly toward moderate 
protectionism. David Ames Wells, Special Ccmnissloner of 
Revenue, was responsible for the revision. Wells had been 
appointed i^ecial Commissioner In July, 1866, after having 
headed the Revenue Commission established by Rresldent 
Lincoln. The revised version of the measure did not differ 
materially from the tariff acts of the pre-war period. Re­
ductions were proposed on some raw materials, with almost 
no change on manufactured goods.
3&Beale, 282-28?; Helen J. and Harry Williams, 
'Wisconsin Republicans Reconstruction, I865-1870," Wisconsin 
Magazine of History, XXIII (September, 1939), 26-27; K r "  
a more detailed account see: Frederick Nerk, Economic
History of Wisconsin During the Civil War Decani
39iarbell, 38; Fred B. Joyner, David Ames Wells, 
Champion of Free Trade (Cedar Ranlds : The ^rch PressT
I W ,  31; 55, 55-53.
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Heated Senate debate accompanied passage of the bill. 
James Grimes of Iowa, speaking In January, I867, declared 
that the Senate was no longer a chamber idiere honest dis­
cussion was possible. Powerful protectionists through 
methods of Intimidation and combination threatened political 
extinction for those who dared to speak against them. 'Honest 
dissent was Impossible. Yet, he declared, "vested Interests" 
readily sent copies of the protectionist New York Tribune 
Into Iowa and the Northwest. They hoped to sway tariff 
sentiment and undermine Congressmen who voted against ex­
cessive rates. How, demanded Grimes, could this piece of 
legislation aid the farmer when It Increased the duties on 
such necessities as salt by I60 per cent? Business had 
asked for the bill - not farmers, he concluded. The measure 
passed by a margin of 27 to 10. Generally, the western farm 
states voted In the negative. Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, and 
Indiana were unanimous In their opposition.^
The bill returned to the House where Justin Morrill 
demanded Its Immediate enactment. His enthusiasm led him to 
declare "that It Is reasonable at this time to have an un­
reasonable tariff." Despite amendments favorable to the 
West, the bill did not pass. The failure resulted from a
^^Congressional Globe, 39th Cong., 2nd Sess., I867, 696-698; u. A. Senate Journal, 39th Cong., 2nd Sess., I867,
191.
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combination of circumstances - western opposition and a 
rules technicality. A two-thirds majority was needed to 
suspend the rules and bring the bill before the House. A 
vote of 102 to 69 killed the measure.
Some tariff historians have viewed the defeat of the 
Senate bill of I867 as a setback for tariff 2*efom. F. ¥. 
Taussig believed that had the modified measure bec<me law* 
the move toward excessive rates "might have been checked.” 
With its defeat, no precedent for restraint existed* and the 
enactment of exorbitant tariffs became part of national 
economic thinking. To others, the measure's failure was a
sign of hope in that some men seemed to favor moderation
iLOand perhaps even reform.
The agricultural community had remained divided over 
the bill for a number of reasons. Many farmers did not 
know in their own mind what to believe, as they were be- 
seiged with propaganda on both sides of the question. They 
understood little about the intricacies of tariff policy.
The question was complex and they lacked schooling In the 
subtleties of foreign trade and exchange. Their ignorance 
cannot be scorned, as few people. Congressmen and presidents
^^Congressional Globe, 39th Con., 2nd Seas.* I867*
154, 1655.
^^Taussig, Tariff History, 176-178; Joyner, $4; 
Stanwood, 153.
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Included, were knowledgeable on the issue. Furthermore, 
the tariff debate seemed to offer no clear-cut choice, as 
neither party clearly enunciated Its position.
Many farmers had been convinced that higher tariffs 
were needed to pay off the War debt. With a choice between 
greater Internal taxation and the tariff, the agrarian pre­
ferred the latter. The Canadian Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 
may have caused some distrust among western farmers. Canada 
learned of the possible abrogation of the treaty In I865, 
and sharply Increased her exports to the United States. As 
these exports were largely agricultural products, this might 
have caused alarm In the West. Actually, the commercial ad­
vantage to Canada was slight. If any. Still, to some farmers, 
this represented Infringement on a market which they believed 
to be rightfully their’s. Many agrarians admitted that they 
were Intuitively opposed to the tariff, but unable to resolve 
the question to their own satisfaction. Although In the suc­
ceeding decades farmers did help to swell the antl-tarlff 
ranks, the division remained.
David Ames Wells made the most penetrating examination 
of agriculture and Its relation to the tariff In I869. As
43The Nation, X (April 21, 1870), 24?; Davis R. Dewey, 
Financial historycf the United States (New York: Longmans,
dreen ana~7o., I§S'4), 3$6-3$8.--------  _
^J. Laurence Laughlln and H. Parker Willis, Reciproci­ty (New York: Baker and Taylor Co., 1903), 57, 63-05.
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Special Commissioner of Revenue, Wells had come to distrust 
haphazardly formulated tariffs. In a letter of July, 1866, 
he related the following: "I have changed my ideas respec­
ting tariffs and protection since I came to Washington. I 
am utterly disgusted with the rapacity and selfishness idiich 
I have seen displayed by Pennsylvania people, and some from 
other sections on this subject . . .
Commissioner Wells was irritated with those who advo­
cated a tariff for "the good of the fanner." As a political 
economist he believed "there could be no practical protec­
tion of the farmer except that which he received from the 
existence and extension of American manufactures." Duties 
on products such as beef, pork, com, and lumber were unim­
portant. He rejected the theory that a ten per cent levy on
Indian corn was of any value, when America exported over
461,000,000 bushels and imported less than 4,000.
Wells' report of I869 was a strong attack on the theory 
of protection. He acknowledged that because of his findings 
both he and the report would be castigated and held up to
S. Congress, House, Report of the Q^clal C<Ma- 
missioner of Revenue, Report No. 2?, 4ïst CongT. 6nd Sess., 
IBT'ô, 7Ti Joyner, 44.
46ibid., 49-50.
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ridicule. The report stated emphatically that the present 
average duty of 47 per cent was excessive and unnecessary. 
Under no circumstances, except for purposes of revenue, 
should any increase in rates be permitted. American ag­
riculture operating under the protective system, he said, 
was at a disadvantage.
Wells argued that the value farmers received for 
their surplus was lower than necessary because currency had 
no specie standard and the system of taxation was unjust. 
Exporters would not pay the farmer currency equivalent to 
the gold prices in Europe, "less commission, transportation, 
and profits," because they feared that gold value might drop 
in the ensuing weeks. This meant the possibility of a loss 
for the exporter. But by paying the farmer two to three per 
cent less than he deserved, the exporter passed both the ex­
penses and any loss on to the producer. The crucial point
for the farmer was, that the loss not only effected the sur-
47plus sold abroad, but also the domestic price. '
Wells advised farmers against trying to raise prices 
by holding back crops. The immense surplus precluded the 
success of such a plan, American grain had to go abroad.
Yet the nearness of the European wheat growing regions to the
^?U. S. Congress, House, Report of the Special Com- 
missioner of Revenue, Report No. 2*/, 4lst Cong., 2nd Sess.,
1B7Ô, 71', W . -------
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London market reduced the advantage which American agricul­
ture might have otherwise enjoyed. Wells stated, "The Amer­
ican agriculturalist does not, therefore, command his own 
price, but the price commands him; and what wheat Is worth 
In Iferk Lane London, the central market of the world. Is 
what the United States must sell It for If It sells at all. 
Surplus, predicted Wells, will be sold abroad for whatever 
It will bring. The state of Illinois If as Intensively cul­
tivated as some European nations, could produce enough food 
for all the people living "upon the territory of the United 
States." The home market could never absorb the farm surplus.
The Commissioner revealed how unnecessary duties on other 
products adversely effected agriculture. Salt was a case In 
point. Wells admitted that profits on salt were not great, 
but he denied that producers needed a tariff of between 80 
and 13.0 per cent, particularly when the government received 
little return from a duty which was ostensibly for revenue. 
Wells used as supporting evidence a letter from the president 
of the Saginaw Michigan Salt Association. The president 
said that salt could be manufactured cheaply enough to fur­
nish all the western states at low cost. He concluded by 




needed for the protection of Saginaw salt than is now in
50force and it should be cut down one-half . , .
Excessive rates on lumber, pig iron, and leather were 
also injurious to the farmer. These materials were widely 
used in other products and the tariff increased the cost 
of these goods. Wells charged that for every $2.50 the 
government received as revenue from the tariff on leather,
"it directly imposed $7.50 more upon the consumers of an in­
dispensable article . . .
The Wells' report was extremely important for agricul­
ture as it was the first careful analysis of the relationship 
between farm products and the tariff. Here a government ex­
pert, appointed by the President, testified that the tariff 
injured farm interests. Reaction came immediately. Wells 
was viciously vilified by the protectionist press. The Hew 
York Tribune claimed the Commissioner had been bribed by 
"British gold." Henry C. Carey, arch defender of protection, 
accused Wells of being in league with the English capitalists. 
Daniel J. Morrell of Pennsylvania made one of the most cutting 
attacks on the Commissioner. The Pennsylvanian rejected the 
entire report as "full of errors" and cast aspersions on Wells' 
integrity. James A Garfield, moderate protectionist of
50ibid., 49, 86-88.
5̂ Ibid., 81, 89, 75-76. '
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Ohio, defended Wells against his attackers. The Comalslon- 
er's data was sound, stated Garfield, and those who opposed 
him on the ground of Inaccuracies feared only that the truth 
might reach the public,
Despite pleas on behalf of Well's Integrity, Congres­
sional leaders such as William Kelley of Pennsylvania were 
determined to prevent the publication of the report. When 
this failed. The Committee on Manufactures was appointed to 
determine the accuracy of the Commissioner's research. Com­
mittee members Included seven Republicans: Oakes Ames of
Massachusetts, Daniel J. Iforrell, Pennsylvania, Samuel P. 
Morrill, Maine, Stephen Sanford, New York, Phlletus Sawyer, 
Wisconsin, Worthington Smith, Vermont, and William H. l^son 
of Ohio. Democratic members were Orestes Cleveland of New 
Jersey and John M. Rice, Kentucky. The majority report 
stated that Wells had wrongfully promulgated "certain the­
ories" with regard to the collection of revenue, and, by doing 
so, had failed to carry out his assigned duties. The report 
further declared that the Commissioner had misinformed ag­
riculture on farm prices when he used wheat as the basis
52rhe New York Tribune. June 8, 1869; Ibid., May 23, 
1869; Daniel J. Morrell, Protection and Free Trade. Posi­
tion of the Parties (Johnstown: George Ï. Swank Publisher,
1870), 2, 6, I3; Congressional Globe, 4lst Cong., 2nd Sess.,
1870, 625.
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for his comparison. The majority of the members argued 
that this was unfair, as wheat was now low In price. The 
seven Republican members reported that the Commissioner's 
recommendations were unfit to use as a legislative guide­
line because of errors.
The minority report differed sharply with that of the 
majority. Rice and Cleveland contended that Wells had not 
exceeded his designated assignment, but had merely followed 
Instructions and reported methods of collecting revenue that 
were "conducive to the public Interest." Furthermore, 
challenged Cleveland, how could the majority repudiate the 
validity of the Wells' findings when the Republican party 
had relied so heavily upon data furnished by the Commissioner 
In the last election. The minority report declared that 
Wells had not misled farmers on the question of agricultural 
prices. Cleveland explained that wheat was the natural 
basis from which to figure farm prices. Wheat ejqports 
were large, and although the price was low. It remained the 
main cash crop for farmers, concluded Cleveland. Respite 
the vigorous defense of Wells, and a personal appeal to Pres­
ident Grant, he was eased out on August 1, 1870.̂ 3
53u. S. Congress, House, Reports of Committees, Report No. 72, l4st Cong., 2nd Sess., 2, 5, 04-05, t>b, bO, 109.
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Wells had hoped that his report might arouse the dor­
mant sympathy for tariff reform which he was certain existed. 
Fortunately, a number of forces were underway to give im­
petus to a reform movement. The sudden drop in grain prices 
in 1868 increased the alarm of the already worried wheat 
fanner. The western press, too, had stepped up its criti­
cism of tariff making. The Chicago Tribune, The Portland 
Advertiser, and the St. Louis Democrat led the West in a 
critical evaluation of protective legislation. Congressmen
were ridiculed for their failure to speak out against influ-
54ential protectionist newspapers. Some farm Journals agreed 
with these urban papers. The Rural World of St. Louis, Mis­
souri, castigated the Ohio Farmer for its outspoken stand on
55behalf of the tariff. The Prairie Farmer urged its readers 
to familiarize themselves with business procedures. This Jour­
nal declared that agrarians were victimized because of their 
lack of commercial knowledge. Merchants make a study of 
those things farmers ignore, the editor concluded.5^ Free 
Trade Leagues helped to distribute anti-tariff literature
5^ e  Nation, X (March 3, I870), 24?; E. L. Bogart 
and C. M. Thompson, The-Industrial State, III (Springfield: 
Centennial History of Illinois, 1910-2OJ, 384-385-
55<juoted in The Western Rural, VIII (March 17, I87O),
86.
S^The Prairie Farmer, XLII (October 22, 1$70), 329-
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and provided speakers throughout the West. Their effect­
iveness was acknowledged by the New York Tribune which
credited them with the defeat of a dozen Republican Con-
57gressmen in I870.
Congress again took up the tariff question in I870, 
but those who favored lower rates did not achieve much 
success. Many people expected some relief under a new bill, 
and Congressional speeches were voiced with a fervency sel­
dom reached in tariff debate. Samuel Marshall of Illinois 
raked the protectionists in an unprecedented manner. The 
pretense that the tariff helps the farmer must stop, ex­
claimed Marshall. He demanded to know what right allowed 
protectionists
to force the Western farmer every time he buys 
a plow, hoe, ax, wagon harrow, log chain, or 
trace-chain to pay 40 per cent thereon to the 
iron lords of Pennsylvania? Or every time he 
buys a hat, coat, or shirt, to pay 50 or 100 
per cent to the manufacturers of Massachusetts 
or Rhode Island?
Marshall concluded that the protective system was
a bold and unblushing scheme of plunder and 
robbery. It is the most specious and dangerous 
device by which the cunning few enrich them­
selves at the expense of the toiling millions, 
by which capital preys upon labor and cunning 
absorbs the earnings of the credulous. I
57The New York Tribune, December 13, 1870.
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denounce the whole system as one of cruel, 
heartless plunder, and inexcusable, unauth­
orized robbery . . .  .58
In more ponderous tones William Allison of Iowa said 
that It was Impossible for a high tariff to help the farmer. 
Agricultural production Increased more rapidly than popu­
lation, consequently farm commodities had to be sold abroad. 
The problem was, concluded Allison, that foreign nations 
will buy where they can get manufactured goods the cheapest, 
and with high tariffs, both agricultural and Industrial 
ejqx)rts were lessened.
Despite pleas to the contrary, the measure was enacted 
on July 14, I870. Some rates were reduced, but almost ex­
clusively on articles producing a revenue, such as coffee, 
sugar, wine and tea. The reduction of $2 a ton on pig Iron 
was helpful to the farmer. However, duties on lumber, 
leather, and salt remained the same. The free list was 
lengthened, but to farmers the free admission of Ivory,
60fresh fish and rags was little compensation. Duties on 
some manufactured goods were quietly raised. Steel rates
^Congressional Globe, 4lst Cong., 2nd Sess., 1870,
Appendix,
59%bid., 190.
^U. S. Statutes at Large, XIII, 202-218.
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were Increased to $28 a ton. Steel producers had complained 
that a 45 per cent duty was not sufficiently protective.
Nickel duties jumped 50 per cent. The fact that there was 
only one nickel mine in the country, owned by a single fam­
ily, was overlooked. Despite the silent increases, most tariff 
reformers voted for the measure, possibly with the conviction
62that any reduction was something of a triumph.
Tariff reformers gained an important ally with the for­
mation of the liberal Republican movement in 1870. The move­
ment arose from a group of Republican editors and scholars 
who had become alarmed at the party’s internal dissension and 
faltering idealism. Western leaders were Horace White of 
The Chicago Tribune, Murat Halstead, Cincinnati Inquirer,
Carl Schurz, Westliche Post, and W. M. Orosvenor of The Mis­
souri Democrat. These papers were critical of exorbitant 
rates and called for a sensible approach to the formation of 
tariffs. How much impact this movement had upon farm thinking 
is difficult to assess. At any rate, it is safe to assume that 
some agrarians were influenced by its anti-tariff stand.
^Ijay Gould to Abrhham Hewitt, January 26, I870, and 
William D. Kelley to James M. Swank, Màrch 1, I888, James M. 
Swank Collection, Cambria, Pennsylvania.
G^oscar W. Underwood, Drifting Sands of Party Politics 
(New York: The Century Co., 1928), 142-14^.
^^Tarbell, 69-70; Eugene H. Roseboom, A History of 
Presidential Elections (New York: Macmillan Co., 195Ÿ], 224-
555] Taussig, IdO-lbl; Earle D. Ross, ^ e  Liberal Repub­
lican Movement (New York: Henry Holt and Co., I919), 3-4,14.
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Republicans and other protectionists were alert to 
the challenge that confronted them. To combat reform 
sympathy, speeches and pamphlets by leading protectionists 
were distributed throughout the West. They usually reitera­
ted the home market theory. In I87O William Kelley authored 
a pamphlet entitled. Reasons for Abandoning the Theory of 
Free Trade and Adopting the Principle of Protection to Amer­
ican Industry; Addressed to the Farmers and Working Men of 
the TRilted States. Kelley argued that farmers were not the 
only ones that suffered. Merchants In Iowa and Minnesota, 
as well as other agricultural states were "suffering finan­
cial embarrassment" because the farmer had no market. Farm 
prosperity depended not on foreign trade, but on "the steady 
employment of the American miner, artisan, and laborer."
The fallacious charge that the farmer was taxed for the
benefit of the manufacturer was the cry of free traders,
64Kelley wrote.
Dr. William Elder offered a strong defense of the pre­
sent tariff In his work. The Farmers Market at Home and A- 
broad. With a Supplement Showing How Protection, Under the 
Present Tariff, Is Distributed Between Agriculture and
^^llliam D. Kelley, Reasons for Abandoning the Theory 
of Free Trade and Adopting the Principle of Protection to 
American Industry, Adwessed to the Farmers and Working Men 
of* the IBilted states (Philadelphia: Henry Carey BalrdT
Industrial Publishers, 1872), 11-22.
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Manufactures. The author claimed that the fanner was actual­
ly hurt when American e:cports Increased. "The rule being that, 
when the rates are anything like remunerative, Europe buys 
but little of our farm products, say 3/8ths of the total ex­
ports; when rates are.ruinous to the cultivator, they rise to
j—
something approaching 3/5ths." ^ American agriculture could 
not accept European prices and market fluctuations because of 
Its high labor costs. The real problem, declared Elder, was 
that the United States was blinded by "a miscalled principle 
of International commerce." Europe did not actually provide 
a great outlet for farm commodities. Only beef, pork, wheat, 
wheat flour, meal and Indian corn, he said, could usually 
find a market. No sale of vegetables or perishable goods 
such as milk and butter were possible. These, "the most 
valuable and remunerative of all agricultural products must 
be sold on the spot . . . ." This was what made land values 
high near the city and cheap In the Par West.
Essentially, Elder was arguing for the home market.
As mentioned earlier, the farmer was receptive to this argu­
ment, yet there were many unanswered questions In his mind
G^wiiiiam Elder, The Farmers Markets at Home and Abroad; 
With a Supplement Rowing How Protection, Under the Present 
Tylfi* Is Distributed between Agrlcultwe and Ifanufactures 
(Philadelphia: Ringwalt and Brown, 1070;, 3.
^^Ibld., 5-7.
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about the whole tariff issue. Why, he asked in 1873, did 
c o m  sell for between 25 and 30 cents a bushel in Nebraska 
and Iowa, while it sold in Michigan for 6o cents a bushel.
The Iowa farmer received around. 90 cents a bushel for his 
wheat, while it sold for $1.32 a bushel farther East.^^ This 
was what caused the farmer's indecision on the tariff ques­
tion. Could the home market take all of American production 
or were large exports absolutely necessary? Could protection 
raise the price of his commodities and yet still force him 
to pay higher prices for goods he purchased?
The elections of 1870 had increased the number of tariff 
reformers in Congress, but the reductions gained were slight. 
Charles Dawes of Massachusetts made another attempt at reform 
in 1872. Prior to the introduction of the Dawes bill, the 
Committee on Finance in the Senate had drawn up legislation 
that proposed a 10 per cent reduction. Although the Senate 
bill was less drastic than the House measure, to many Sena­
tors a 10 per cent reduction was too severe. The two bills 
resulted in a Congressional imbroglio. At the heart of the 
conflict was the fear that too great a reduction might take 
place. John L. Hayes was the arbiter among the feuding 
protectionists. He advised thwarting reform by moderate
67Allan Ne vins. The Emergence of Modem America (New York: Macmillan Co., 1$6Y), lb*. .
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concessions. According to Hayes, he personally persuaded 
all tariff Interests to follow this policy. He was sup­
ported by John Sherman who "favored slight modification
of duties" rather than to "endanger the whole protective
4. .68 system. ”
The bill as it finally passed carried a 10 per cent 
horizontal reduction. Duties on Iron, cotton, wool, glass 
and lumber were reduced. The tariff on salt was cut 30 
per cent, and coal dropped 50 cents a ton. The free list 
added raw hides, jute, tea and coffee. Protectionists said 
they added tea and coffee to the free list to give working 
men and farmers a "free breakfast table." Actually these 
two products were great revenue raisers, and without the 
revenue they provided, chances were enhanced for keeping 
higher duties on domestically produced goods. The ruse was 
slnqple. Wien high duties prevented the Importation of cheap­
er foreign goods, the consumer was forced to pay a higher 
price or profit to the producer. Yet this profit was not 
offset by a like amount being paid to government as was
6qthe case when there was duty on tea and coffee.
^Congressional Globe, 42nd Cong., 2nd Sess., 1872, 2018; Ross, bb.
S., Statutes at Large, XVIII, 230-258; Taussig, 
Tariff History, 185-lBb.
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Proponents of tariff reduction were generally satis­
fied with the law of I872. They acknowledged that the 
reform was slight^ but a little reform was better than none. 
Michael Kerr of Indiana best summarized the attitude of those 
who led the fight for reform.
It is not thorough; it Is not all things faith­
ful to correct principles; It does not reduce 
the tariff enough . . . But In the main, what 
It proposes Is in the right direction. Its 
face is turned toward the people, not monopo­
ly. It strikes for revenue, not for protection.
It rebukes selfishness and cupidity mildly, but 
frankly. It mitigates a little the exactions of 
class legislation.70
At the same tlme^ "high tariff men" were not chagrined 
over the bill. Many believed as did Senator George Wright 
of Iowa, that a 10 per cent reduction was possible without 
injury to protection.Indeed, John L. Hayes viewed the 
measure as a victory, "the grand result of a tariff bill 
reducing duties 30 millions of dollars, and yet leaving 
the great Industries almost Intact. The present tariff 
of 1372 was made by our friends In the Interest of pro­
tection.
TOçongresslonal Globe, 42nd Cong,, 2nd Sess., 1870, 
Appendix, 312.
f^George G. Wright to James M. Clarkson, March 2,1872, James H. Clarkson Papers, library of Congress, Box 1.
f^Quoted In Taussig, Tariff History, I89.
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The election of I872 was a debacle for advocates of 
tariff revision. The Liberal Republican Party's choice of 
Horace Greeley for president defied explanation. This lit­
tle genius with his cherub face was Infamous for his hostil­
ity to anything but extreme protectionism. Although a 
number of states joined the Liberal Party cause. Its low 
tariff plank was Ignored, The re-election of Grant held 
nothing for farmers. Three years earlier he had advised 
them to forget about European sales and look to the domestic
market.73
The farm revolt of the 1870's had taken root 20 years 
earlier. Only the steady erosion of prosperity Ignited the 
rebellion that had threatened In the l8S0's. Suddenly the 
agrarian was confronted with an economic order that seemed 
determined to crush him. In search of a remedy farmers 
sought strength In organization. The Patrons of Husbandry, 
or Grange, founded In 1867 by Oliver H. Kelley was the 
first of such farm groups. As the depression deepened, the 
Grange membership Increased. Although ostensibly a social 
order. It rapidly became the vanguard of the farmers' defen­
sive movement.7^
73Richardson, VI, 189.
74?red E. Haynes, Third Party Movements Since the Civil 
War (Iowa City: State Historical &)clety, 191b), 52-53.
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To the farmers it seemed that every destructive force
In America beselged them. They coikld not escape the worry
of mortgages^ low prices, railroads, banks and taxation.
Hsmy western farmers had launched their farming efforts on
borrowed money. Consequently, when crop prices continued
downward and loans were difficult to obtain - the agrarian
was trapped. The Philadelphia Press of July 30, 1869,
painted the grim picture.
High prices are not so much to be dreaded In 
themselves when everything else advances abreast, 
and the man Kdio pays high for what he consumes 
can also sell high what he produces. When, how­
ever, prices have come honestly down, but, through 
the artificial structure of society, that decline 
inures only to the advantage of a small class of 
non-producers. It is dangerous and Improper . . . 
Within two years the prices of staples, which 
sustain life and cover the ordinary table have 
fallen heavily and permanently, but the people 
have not yet got the benefit of It. The farmer 
gets one-half the price he received for his 
wheat two years ago, but he must pay nearly the 
same for what he buys.73
KLdwestem farmers did not suffer alone. Southern ag­
riculture remained prostrate between I87O and I890. Build­
ings, land, and machinery had been devastated by the War.
As her economy depended upon the sale of farm commodities, 
especially cotton, the tariff tended to hinder any chance 
for rapid recovery. Furthermore, the tariff forced the
75rhe Philadelphia Press, July 30, 1869.
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southern farmer to buy In a protected market while he sold 
In a free one. As the South had little Industry, the home 
market theory had slight appeal to southern agrarians.
Agriculturalists Stubbornly refused to believe that 
overproduction was the cause of their problems. When so 
much privation and misery existed In the world, how could 
there be overproduction? Moreover, agricultural expansion 
had not stopped as families continued to move west. Produc­
tion continued to Increase. The West and Northwest had to 
raise grain and livestock. What else could the farmers do?
To hope that Industry would absorb the surplus was "folly.”77 
Edward Ibrtln, writing In 1874, stated that "All the hands 
employed In the factories and shops of the United States, If 
added to the present population of Illinois, would consume less 
than half the surplus cereals now produced In that State.
7^James L. Sellers, "The Economic Incidence of the 
Civil War In the South, ” Mississippi Valley Historical Review, 
XIV (September, 1927), 1851 k. %den Phillips, "o4ie Tariff 
and the South,” South Atlantic Quarterly, XXXII (October,
1933), 378-381. -----------------------
77Benton H. Wilcox, "An Historical Definition of North­
western Radicalism," Mississippi Valley Historical Review,
XXVI (December, 1939), 370-301; The western Advance, Worth- 
Ington, June 13, 1874; Charles B. Kuhlman, •'the influence 
of the Minneapolis Flour Mills Upon the Economic Development 
of Minnesota and the Northwest," Minnesota History, VI 
(March, 1925), 143-147.
78' Edward W. Martin, History of the Grange Movement 
(Rilladelphla: National Publishing Co., 1874), 3I0-311.
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Vhen farm prices dropped there was no way of cutting 
back on production In order to raise prices. In regions 
where a single commodity was the main cash crop, the situa­
tion was critical. Wisconsin farmers were especially hard 
hit as the state's greatest Industry was the raising and 
milling of wheat. Agrarians also were convinced that manu­
facturers charged exorbitant prices for Implements. Farmers 
were certain that McCormick manufactured reapers for $45, but 
sold them for $200. Furthermore, they believed that the in­
dustrialists sold machinery abroad for a fraction of that 
charged In America. United States firms did sell large quan­
tities In foreign markets. Russia, for example, bought 
10,000 plows In 1877. One American firm sold $1,000,000 
worth of farm and associated implements abroad In I875. A 
branch catalogue of a United States company In England con­
tained 59 pages devoted to tools and hardware. British re­
tailers stated that American spades, axes and forks were 
cheaper than their own. Whether or not the tariff allowed 
manufacturers to do this the farmer did not know, but he 
believed he was being cheated.79
79predrlck Merk, Economic History of Wisconsin During 
the Civil War Decade (Madison: State Historical Society,191bJ, 16, 19, 129; Arthur H. Hlrsch, "Efforts of the 
Grange In the Middle West to Control the Price of Machinery, 1870-1880," Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XV (March, 
19^)> 478; Victor S. tilark. History of ^Manufactures in 
the Ikiited States, 186O-I914 (Washington: Carnegie Institute,
1928), 361, 173.------------
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The railroads more than aî r other single factor
stirred the faimers to action In the l870's. Agrarians, to
their despair, learned that a drop In freight rates did not
necessarily aid them. As early as 1868 Iowa farmers expressed
the exaggerated congplalnt that It cost ten times more to ship
their c o m  to Liverpool than for what they could sell it.
Many rural families had purchased rail stocks by mortgaging
their farms and were unaware that the mortgage was resold In
eastern money markets. Much of the time, the stock failed
to pay dividends and the railroad rates were high, thus fore-
80closure was always Imminent.
Farmers often associated the high tariff rates with 
Increased railroad costs. Why did steel rails sell In England 
for $30 a ton and In America for $60. Two papers In Illinois, 
The Chicago Tribune and The Prairie Farmer, encouraged agrar­
ians In their stand against the tariff. The Illinois State 
Farmers Association, organized In the 1870's, complained of 
high costs created by the tariff, and demanded the removal of 
duties on Iron, steel, and lumber. The Prairie Parmer argued 
that high tariff men had pushed markets eastward, while far­
mers had moved West. The journal contended that protection had
81Increased the cost of farm machinery and transportation.
ftoSolon J. Buck, The Granger Movement (Lincoln: Univer­
sity of Nebraska Press, 1903;, 9-12.
®̂ lftiderwood, 143; Carl C. Taylor, The Pamers' Move- 
ment, l620-l6^ (New York: American Book Co., i9$3), 10^;
Kie Prairie farmer, XLV (August 23, 1873), 250.
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The Kansas Farmers Co-operative Association went on 
record against the tariff early in I873. The Association 
passed the following resolution that instructed: ", . .Sena­
tors and members of Congress to vote for and secure an amend­
ment to the tariff laws of the Ihiited States, so that salt 
and lumber shall be placed on the free list, and, that there 
shall be made a material reduction in the duty on iron, and, 
that such articles as do not pay the cost of collection be 
also placed on the free list."®^ The Association also urged 
the election of men whose interests were not inimical to 
agriculture.
Farmers who attended the Nebraska State Agricultural 
Society meeting in I874 heard a bitter indictment of the 
tariff. The speaker declared that even the word "protec­
tion" was a hoax as the tariff had failed to protect the 
farmer. Agrarians were told they suffered a double loss 
under the tariff. First, they were not only forced to pay 
more for the necessities of life, but also lost money on 
the sale of farm commodities. The speaker concluded that a 
protective tariff lessened exports, and as the farmer fur­
nished the bulk of exportable products, he suffered the 
greatest losses under the protective system.^3
G. Cutler (ed.). History of the State of Kansas 
(New York: Appleton Centu^ Croft, IÜ73), 398-397•
^% i e  Prairie Farmer, XLVI (October. 10, 1874), 223.
• -
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Other farm states also revealed little sympathy for 
protective tariff movement. Ignatius Donnelly led Minneso­
ta's attack on protection. Donnelly, a one-time protection­
ist, explained his views on the tariff to a rural audience 
at a Dakota County fair In 1869.
The Republican party was conmltted to a policy 
of protective tariff, and as a representative 
of that party, I voted and advocated It; and 
Wien the South went out we passed the laws.
The war broke out and we needed the tariff.
But the war Is aided, and the necessity Is 
passed. I am a farmer myself, and dependent 
upon the products of my farm for support, and 
reflection has taught me the Injustice done to 
the producer of the West by the present tariff system. 84
Donnelly continued to hammer at the Inequity of the tariff, 
and quickly gained a large following among the Minnesota 
farmers. The western agrarian, declared Donnelly, was 
plundered "In order that the manufacturers of the East may 
amass fortunes." Donnelly's words took deep root In Minne­
sota, as the Gofdier State remained strongly antl-tarlff
85throughout much of the 19th century.
Tariff supporters lost no time In rallying to the 
cause. In an unsigned pamqdilet entitled The Case Plainly 
Stated, Interested protectionists were warned that the farm
^Quoted In Martin Ridge, Ignatius Donnelly, The Por- 
tralt of k B>lltlclan (Chicago: diversity of Chicago Press,I960), lâfe-107':-----
®^nid., 132; Sidney Warren, "Ignatius Donnelly and 
the Populists," Current History, XVIII (June, 1958), 337-338.
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uprising in Illinois, Minnesota, Kansas, Iowa, and Wiscon­
sin was serious. ?9ie paoqphlet stated that the movement must 
"be met and rightly directed. Farmers were the most phleg­
matic and the last to yield to public excitement." When an 
uprising such as the one that has occurred takes place, "it 
will be safe to say that something is wrong - that a screw 
is loose in the body politic somewhere." The pamphlet flat­
ly denied that the current unrest among farmers stemmed from 
the debate on free trade or tariffs. Five fundamental truths 
were listed in the work, four of which were directed to the 
farmer: (1) The farmers are not at war with railroads, as
such, but with the manner in which they are conducted; (2)
That a diversity of industries is most conducive to the pros­
perity of the country and to the welfare of the people; (3) 
That a home market for products of industry, whether the 
produce of the soil or manufactured articles, is better and 
more reliable than a foreign market; and, (4) That a diver­
sified industry is the only way to create a home market. If 
everybody raises grain, there will be no home market for grain. 
The author admonished the farmers that the increased value of 
their lands was directly related to the railroad. It was 
said that "demagogues and time-servers" often distorted the 
true picture of railroads to confuse the farmer.®^
O^The Case Plainly Stated, The Relation of the Farmers 
of the Morthweat, tariff ÿracts, II, l8B4, James M. Swank 
Collection, 5-8.
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Despite the demand for lower duties, tariff rates moved 
upward in I875. Rie I872 measure was repealed under the guise 
of necessity. The panic had curtailed trade and government 
revenues fell short of need. Charles Dawes introduced the 
bill on February 10, 1875, and it became law on March 3*
The House vote was 123 to ll4. The farm states of Iowa,
Missouri, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan 
and Ohio cast 43 negative votes. Ihider the l8?2 law, the 
average dutiable rate was 39 per cent, the new measure Jumped 
it to 43 per cent.®*^
The tariff stirred little real interest in the election 
of 1876. Although the Democratic platform contained a strong 
denunciation of the high duties, few westerners could work 
up any great enthusiasm for Samuel J. Tilden. The Greenback 
Party meeting in Indianapolis rmaained vague on the tariff.
The Republicans quietly advocated a tariff to promote the 
welfare of the entire country. President Hayes' first mes­
sage to CongMss made plain that no vigorous action was 
planned in regard to the tariff. Matthew Quay had warned 
the president-elect during the canqpaign that tariff tinkering 
was dangerous. Nothing should jeopardize protection. Power
must not be given to the free trade South, or the War would
88then have been fought in vain, stated Quay.
s. House Journal, 43rd Cong., 2nd Sess., 1875,528-329.
88pichardson, VI, 4422-4423; Stanwood, 367, 371, 376, 383; 
Matthew Quay to Rutherford B. ‘ Hayes, August 22, I876, Matthew 
Quay Papers, Library of Congress.
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No tariff bill was passed between I875 and I88O. One 
measure was given serious consideration, but failed to reach 
the Senate. In I878 Fernando Wood of New York Introduced 
a bill that asked for reductions on behalf of farmers. Wood 
claimed, as had many others, that Industry no longer needed 
heavy protection. Just three years earlier William fkrrlson 
had argued along a similar line. Through a statistical 
analysis he showed that between i860 and 1875 industrial 
production had doubled, but less was sold abroad. Agricul­
tural productivity too had Increased, but the proportion 
exported exceeded the Increased production. Where was the 
home market? Reformers failed to push the Wood bill through 
the House, and It died by a vote of 134 to 121. Ten states, 
Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, Nebraska, Michigan, Kansas, Minneso­
ta, Missouri, Wisconsin, and Indiana cast 33 ayes. Three
states, Minnesota, Kansas, and Nebraska were unanimous In
8qtheir approval, while Iowa cast only one nay. ^
Many factors contributed to the repeated failure of 
tariff reform. In the late years of the decade the Indus­
trial League and the American Iron and Steel Association had 
worked tirelessly to check any reduction of duties. The 
farmer was blanketed with tracts which explained the many 
benefits of protection. Joseph Wharton warned agriculture
8qU. S. Congressional Record, 43th Cong., 2nd Sess., 
1878, 2395; IbldT, 44th (Song., 1st Sess., 1876, 3314-3320.
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against flirting with dangerous trade theories when he 
wrote:
Countries are no longer invaded, and population 
carried off. The new style Is by winning the 
wealth of neighbors through Industrial assaults 
and trade Invasions. The most Important peace­
ful means by which a modem nation protects 
Itself Is tariff legislation.90
Another tract, entitled The West Favors Protection, was 
published In 1878. It declared that the Wood bill damaged 
agricultural and labor Interests. This measure struck at the 
"inventive genius" of the lAalted States. The South, It was 
said, had to leam that a high tariff was necessary.91 James 
G. Blaine, speaking In Des Moines, Iowa, In October, I878, 
drove home the protectionist creed In pungent tones. Farmers, 
you are better off than ever before - "If you struck down the 
vast accumulative wealth here In the East what would you do? 
Manufacturers are large patrons of the agricultural Interests 
of this country." In other words, no one would profit with­
out the tariff.
The protectionist lobby left nothing to chance. In 
1879 the American Iron and Steel Association published an
90Joseph Wharton, The Patriotism of Tariff Protection 
(Philadelphia: American Iron and Steel Association, 1079;,
3-4.
9^Tarlff Tracts, H, The West P&vors the Protective 
Policy, 1878, 14-15, James M. Swank Collection.
9^Tarlff Tracts, II, Speech by James G. Blaine, Des 
Moines, Iowa, October 3, I878, 10, James M. Swank Collection.
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address to Congress titled The Causes of Our National Pros­
perity. Congressional leaders were reminded that farmers 
produced "bountiful crops" and sold the surplus abroad.
Most Important was that Europe had to send us her gold be­
cause the tariff prevented payment In goods. This Increased 
the needed supply of precious metals. Furthermore, the tariff
had greatly eased the panic of 1873 and the home market once
noagain belonged to the Ibilted States.
Farmers must shoulder a portion of the blame for the 
failure of reform legislation In the late l870's. The Issue 
was under constant debate, but agriculture refused to close 
ranks. The decline of the Orange hurt the movement, but 
even worse was the failure of the Rational Grange not to go 
on record against the tariff. Only the Illinois Grange 
managed to pass a resolution In opposition to the tariff in 
1873. The state Granges In the South wanted to make a 
determined stand, but Wisconsin, Michigan, and Ohio refused 
to give up the duty on wool.
Perhaps, If the farmer had possessed a better under­
standing of finance and business, he could have comprehended 
the tariff manipulation. Yet, It cannot be denied that 
agrarians were often unwilling to stick by a cause If there
93ïarlff Tracts, XI, The Causes of Our National Eros- 
r. Addressed to Congress by the American iron and Stee] 
ration, December 2, 1879* James Swank Collection, 3-4.
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was no Immediate benefit forthcoming. QSius when tdieat prices
rose In I878, some farmers forgot about tariff grievances. It
Is not Inconceivable that the Democratlc-controlled House of
Representatives might have passed a reform bill If the farmers
had continued, or Intensified, the pressure to do so.9^
The 1870's ended with the mldweatem farm Interests
Indifferent to and divided on the tariff Issue. Industry was,
as of yet, trlusgAant when It came to organizing political
power to achieve Its objective. Nothing better Illustrated
the protectionists self-satlsfactlon than the Industrial
League's message to Its constituents:
The Industrial League congratulates the nation 
upon the failure of all attempts to overthrow 
our tariff system; It reminds its constituents 
that similar atteiq>ts are sure to be made In 
the future, and that constant vigilance and mutual 
support are necessary to the common defence;
. . . finally It repeats Its often eq»ressed 
conviction that the revision of our tariff 
should be coBltted to a small and carefully 
chosen commission of legislators and laymen, 
who alone should be empowered to submit to 
Congress projects of change In the tariff laws.
9̂ *Buck, 115; Wisconsin State Grange, Proceedings, 1878, 11; Earle D. Boss, Iowa Agriculture; toj^storlcal 
Survey (Iowa City: State Historical Society, 1951), lo4.
95rarlff Tracts, H ,  The Tndustrtal League to Its 
Constituents, Iblladelphla,"Rarch 1, 1079* James Èwank 
Collection,12.
CHAPTER H I
THE TARIFF CQMNISSKHi AND THE DEFEAT OF REFORM
The political horizon In I88O was a clouded one for 
the two national parties as they both searched for suitable 
presidential candidates. The Grand Old Party assembled In 
Chicago on June 2, I88O, and when a convention deadlock 
arose, James A. Garfield was put forth as a compromise can­
didate. Garfield's followers rallied to his cause on the 
34th ballot, and on the 36th polling of the delegation, he 
received the nomination. The handsome (Ailoan with his un­
blemished background and reputation as a progressive Congress* 
man appeared a perfect candidate for the Republicans.̂
The Republican platform drafted at Chicago scarcely 
touched on the problem of the tariff. In a vague statement, 
the party declared that the "duties levied for the purpose 
of revenue should so dlscrlmdnate as to favor American labor 
. . . ." Agriculture, the occupation of vast numbers of
^George F. Howe, Qiester A. Arthur (New York: Dodd,
Mead, and Co., 1934), 1ÔÔ-101, 104; Roseboom, 253; ®ie 
Belleville Weekly Advocate. Belleville, Illinois, January 2, 1880, hereinafter cited as the Belleville Advocate.
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Americans, was not mentioned.^ Garfield's acceptance message 
was as great a disappointment as the Republican platform for 
those who favored tariff reform. The document merely reit­
erated the cliches of the platform - capital and labor must 
be protected and America must remain economically Independent. 
As usual, farmers were told that their toll was the basis of 
all material prosperity, but nothing was said of the farm- 
tarlff problem. In fact, the word "tariff" did not appear 
In the entire document.
The Democratic party which met In Cincinnati, Ohio, In 
June, 1880, was desperr .,e. Democrats had been shut out of 
the White House for twenty years and their opponents had 
nominated an attractive candidate - a handsome military hero, 
and an experienced office holder. Moreover, Democratic pres­
idential timber was In short supply. The aging Tilden was 
unable to make the race, and Samuel Randall, leader of the 
protectionist wing of the Democratic party, was unacceptable 
to reformers. The ultimate choice fell on 56-year old 
General Winfield Scott Hancock of Pennsylvania.
Party leaders believed that the General might serve as 
all things to all men. He had few enanles and had an out­
standing military record. It was hoped that his distinguished 
appearance and demeanor could lessen the carpetbag Image of
^Proceedings of the Republican National Convention 
(Chlcagol John B. Jeffery Printing, I881), I81-I82.
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the party, and destroy the cry of the bloody shirt. The Dem­
ocratic platform was as innocuous as that of the^ Republican 
opponents. Five words sufficed to handle the dominant ques­
tion of the day, "a tariff for revenue only.
The Greenback party had met earlier in Chicago and nom­
inated James B. Weaver of Iowa. The (Greenback platform stood 
in sharp contrast with that of the major parties. Demands 
were made for a gradua&eâ income tax, railroad regulation, and 
the issuance of paper money. However, no mention was made of 
the tariff. The Greenbackers, buoyed by their success in l8?8, 
believed, that other parties could no longer dismiss them as 
a political nuisance.^
Despite repeated urgings by the agricultural press, 
farm interest in the election appeared slight. Ihidoubtedly, 
much of the apathy stemmed from the brief economic recovery. 
Higher prices and better times resulted frcHD the larger volume 
of agricultural exports which were associated with crop fail­
ures in Britain and Europe. In I878, 1879» and 188O, Germany, 
Prance, Belgium and the Netherlands were heavy purchasers of 
wheat, corn and other small grains. Wheat exported in 1879 
sold at $1.06 per bushel and in I88O at $1.24 per bushel.
^Roseboom, 256-257» Thomas H. McKee, The National 
Conventions and Platforms and All Parties, 17B9-1905 (Balti­
more: Priedenwald Co., 102-185» The nation, m i
(July 15, 1880), 40; Ibid., X X H  (July 22, Ï8B0), 60.
^McKee, I8O-I8I.
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Corn brought a little over 47 cents In 1879 and 54 cents per 
bushel by I88O. Fortunately, beef and pork prices followed 
the rise In small grain prices. Thus In I880, many farmers 
enjoyed a brief respite from the depression and were less 
dissatisfied than they had been three years earlier.^
The campaign Itself lacked the drama usually associ­
ated with the fight for the presidency. The cautious candi­
dates carefully Ignored the most pressing problems facing 
the nation. Entries In Garfield*s diary reveal his unwill­
ingness to take a stand on any national issue. Seldom after 
a day's speaking did he fall to record, "I think no hana has 
been done." The extreme timidity exercised by both standard- 
bearers led many people to conclude that there was no diffe­
rence In the parties.
The tariff remained In the background during the early 
months of the campaign. Many state conventions omitted the 
question from their platforms. Also, the spirited leader­
ship of the tariff reform forces was missing. Reformers such 
as William Graham Sumner of Yale, Richard R. Bowker and
Western Rural, XVII (April 19, I879), 124; Re- 
port of. Commissioner of Agriculture, I88O (Washington: U.S.
Government Printing Office, IWO;, 208-211; U.S. House, 
Executive Document, Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture, 47th Cong., 2nd Sess., Report No. 10$, 345; William If. .
Carleton, "Why Was the Democratic Party In Indiana a Radical 
Party," Indiana Magazine of History, tt.tt (September, 1946),
^Robert G. Caldwell, James A. Garfield (New York: Dodd,
Mead, and Co., I931), 296.
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George Harvey Putnam, publishers, and David Ames Wells were in 
the process of re-orlenting their approach to the question of 
protection. Their lack of success in the late 1870's convinced 
them that a fight on the tariff in I880 was hopeless. Further­
more, liberal Republicans believed that the election of Gar­
field might result in the reduction of duties.7
Although farm newspapers carried articles on the tariff 
throughout the campaign, editors generally avoided taking a 
decisive stand. The editorials and letters which did appear 
revealed a wide range of opinions. The Famers Review, pub­
lished in Chicago, held that no other country in the world 
could produce foodstuffs as cheaply as America. It concluded 
that few people really believed that western farmers were 
in danger from foreign competition. The Prairie Farmer, in 
September, 1880, editorialized that the shùp and farm com­
plimented one another, and counseled agrarians not to en­
courage others to enter farming. Farmers, stated the editor, 
should be willing to help commerce and manufacturing so as 
to create markets for their products. Many papers in Kansas 
chose to evade the tariff issue completely. An exception to
7e. McClung Fleming, R. R. Bowker, Mlitant liberal 
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1952), $3-9b, 1995
Appletons Annual Cyclopedia (New York: D. Appleton and Co.,
iooo), 419, 525-526; The Political Situation," The Atlan- 
tic Monthly, LIX (May, I882), 393-396.
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the cautious approach in the rural press was the Worthing­
ton Advance, Worthington, Minnesota. It wanted manufactured 
materials that were used In the construction of farm tools 
to enter the country free. The editor asked other journals 
to Join him In calling to task representatives for "dilly­
dallying In the Interest of a few manufacturers at the
Q
expense of the people at large."
The tranquility of the campaign was suddenly broken In 
October when the tariff erupted as a national Issue. At a 
glance the tariff furor appeared to have arisen spontaneous­
ly, particularly because of General Hancock's Ignorance on 
the question. There Is some basis to doubt this widely-held 
theory. The Republicans had at no time felt confident of 
victory, and as the contest wore on, succeeding events did 
not foster optimism. Moreover, It became clear that the 
states of New York and Indiana were essential for victory. 
Thus when Republican managers demanded that Garfield 
Journey to New York to assure the co-operation of the 
Conkllng machine, he could hardly refuse. The Ohioan made 
the pllgrlmmage with great reluctance. At New York he met 
not only with party leaders, but with men of high finance 
such as Chauncey De Pew, Vice President of the New York
^The Farmers Review, IV-V (December 9, 1880), 882; The 
Prairie Parmer, II (September I8, I880), 30O; The Manhattan 
Nationalist (Kansas), November 4, 188O; Worthington Advance 
(Minnesota), May 6, 188O.
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Central Railroad, Jay Gould, controller of the Ghlon Baclfic, 
and Levi Norton of the New York banking firm of Morton, Rose 
anc Company. On the afternoon of August 6, Garfield held a 
private meeting with Thomas Platt, Levi Horton, Chester A. 
Arthur and Richard Crawley. There Is reason to believe that 
besides the formulation of strategy and patronage, a decision 
was made to deal openly with the tariff question.^
Whether the Idea of raising the tariff question was 
carefully discussed, or was a spur of the moment decision, 
the historian can only speculate. Garfield tactfully forgot 
to Include the details of the meeting In his journal. But 
It Is a fact that up to that time the Republican campaign 
had languished and lacked a dominant question. A notable 
Increase In the discussion of the tariff occurred after the 
meeting In August. Thomas Platt In his Autobl<%rapby re­
called the vigorous organization that moved Into operation 
after the d'entente In New York. "Manufacturers were enlisted 
Into a separate organization, and a list of manufacturing 
firms, corporations and organizations with the name of every 
operative, was obtained, and the shops were flooded with every
^T. C. Smith, The Life and Letters of James Abram Gar­
field, II (New Havenl Ÿale Ihilverslty tress, 1010-
lOléj David S. Muzzey, James G. Blaine (New York: Dodd,
Mead and Co., 1935)> 175; Charles £. Èussell, M.atoe of 
Maine (New York: Cosmopolitan Book Corporation, 19^1 J, 370;
Ôaldwell, 300-302.
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manner of argument to persuade the laboring man.
On September 2, in a letter to Whltelaw Reid, editor 
of the powerful protectionist New York Tribune, Garfield ex­
plained his desire to focus on Issues of Importance to the 
businessman. He emphasized to Reid the need for "our papers 
and speakers" to follow this line rather than becoming em­
broiled In personal Issues. Nothing revealed the new strate­
gy more emphatically than Roscoe Conkllng * s three hour speech 
In New York on September 17. Conkllng declared that the very 
"commercial and Industrial fabric" was at stake. "Tariffs, 
tax laws, finance, currency, banks, courts, appropriations,
. . . these are things upon which prosperity depends, and 
these are the things at stake In this e l e c t i o n . A t  this 
same moment, other Influential Republicans were starting to 
raise a $150,000 campaign fund from banking and corporate 
Interests. Interestingly enough, the day before. The Nation 
had complained that the two parties offered virtually no 
choice In regard to the tariff.
The farmer played an ambivalent role In the "llth hour" 
campaign of the Republican party. Although agriculturalists
^^Louls J. Lang (ed.). The Autobiography of Thomas Col­
lier Platt (New York: B. W. Dodge and do.,I919), 133.
Smith, 1028; The New York TrlbuneT^Bfeptember 18, I880.
^% h e  Nation, XXXI (September 16, I880), 196; Herbert 
J. Clancy, The Presidential Election of I88O (Chicago: Loyola
University Press, 195.
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were warned of Impending disaster should Hancock be elected, 
editorials were not specifically directed to the vote of the 
f a r m e r . E v e n  in his home state, one of sizeable agricul­
tural interests, Garfield appeared willing to gamble on the 
agrarian vote. An anxious letter to John Sherman on Septem­
ber 25 failed to mention the Importance of farm ballots.
I think our friands should push the business aspect 
of the campaign with greater vigor than they are 
doing, especially the tariff question which so 
deeply affects the interests of manufacturers and 
laborers. The argument of the * solid South' is 
well enough on its way, . . . but we should also 
press those questions which lie close to the 
homes and interests of our own people.
By October, prior to Hancock's famous interview, the 
tariff was a full-blown issue. Even Grant was now praising 
tariff policy and promised that it "fosters the production 
of field and farm. "1^ x New York Tribune correspondent re­
ported overhearing English free-trade agents plotting to get 
the tariff removed. Stories were circulated that "the Oobden
Club has sent over $5,000,000 in gold, in five bags, to be
l6used in promoting Hancock's election . . . ." Although 
not designed especially for agrarian readers, this type of
l^The New York Tribune, October 1, l880.
l^Letter quoted in John Sherman. Recollections of For­
ty Years (New York: Weimer Co., I895), 7Ü7.
l^Alfred R. Conkling, Idfe and Letters of Roscoe Conk- 
ling (New York: Charles Webster and Co., Ibb^J, bl9, 7^7.
l^he Nation, XXXI (October 7, I880), 246; Ibid., 
(October l4, ibbOj, 267.
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accusation elicited their sympathy, since a part of farm 
allegiance to the tariff was patriotic. The October 1 
Issue of the New York Tribune stated the papers editorial 
policy for the remainder of the battle, "A Democratic vic­
tory this year means the destruction of the protective 
tariff system.
The Republican' party's rigid stand on the tariff In 
October was not without purpose. The state elections In 
Maine had gone against them. Consequently, a victory by the 
state ticket In Indiana was crucial. Even before the defeat 
In Maine, Garfield had stressed the Importance of an Indiana 
victory. Writing to his running mate, Chester Arthur, the 
nominee came directly to the point, "If we carry Indiana In 
October, the rest Is comparatively easy. We shall make a 
very serious, perhaps fatal mistake If we do not throw all
our available strength Into the state.
Ironically, at almost the precise ;noment that General
Hancock In an Interview had dismissed the tariff as unimpor­
tant, the New York Tribune had begun receiving dispatches 
from Indiana concerning the Intense Interest In the tariff 
question there. A wire from New Albany, Indiana, stated 
that Republican editors and orators "were a little alow In
^^The New York Tribune, October 1, l880.
iQstalth, 1024.
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perceiving the importance of the tariff question in this 
campaign." The writer argued that many Indianans believed 
that the Democratic party threatened prosperity. In a month 
of intensive campaigning the state was flooded with tracts 
and political documents that carried the policies of Repub­
licanism. Even Conkling carried the gospel to the Hoosiers 
in a series of speeches. Despite the propaganda and blatant 
vote-buying, there was reason for Indiana’s sympathy toward 
protection. The state in I88O was in transition from a pre­
dominantly agricultural to industrial economy, and because 
of this, economic interests listened closely to the possible 
benefits of protection.^9
Consequently, Hancock’s woeful ignorance on the tariff 
was revealed at a damaging time. In an interview with a 
New Jersey reporter he shocked both parties. He confused 
and stunned the public when he told them that his election 
"could make no difference either one way or another" to 
industry. "The tariff is a local question. It is a matter 
that general government seldom can interfere with, and 
nothing is likely ever to be done that will interfere with 
the industries of the country." His answer on raising
19The New York Tribune, October 8, I88O; Caldwell, 
304-305; Conkling, b2b; William 0. Carleton, "Why Was 
the Democratic Party in Indiana a Radical Party?" 228.
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revenue provided further turmoil. The way "is largely by 
the tariff, we must raise revenue In some way or another."
Yet he concluded, a tariff for "revenue only" such as his 
party desired, was not a "tariff for protection" like the 
Republicans wanted.
The General's shallow knowledge was Immediately attacked 
by the national press. E. L. Godkln, long a tariff reformer, 
heaped disdain on the Democratic party. He rebuked Its 
leadership for putting Hancock on the "stump" when the gen­
eral was Ignorant of finance and government. The public 
needed enlightening on the tariff, not further confusion.
After twenty years of criticizing the Republican tariff poli­
cy, Hancock's candidacy constituted a "betrayal" on the part 
of the Democrats and Godkln wanted him defeated. The Repub­
lican opposition challenged the General to explain the 
phrase "a tariff for revenue only," when he failed to do
20so, the Republicans charged It actually meant free trade.
The last minute fight on the tariff aroused farm 
Interest and the Republican press cleverly associated the 
Idea of revenue reform with British free trade. This worried 
many agrarians. Here their distaste for the policy of pro­
tection gave way to emotion. Although the Individual
^^The New York Tribune, October 8, iBBO; The Nation, 
rxXT (October 14, 1Ü00J, 2b7; Ibid., (October 2l, 1B8Ô),
284.
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farmer may have wanted changes In the tariff structure, the 
idea of free trade smacked of things foreign and British. 
Reform yes, British free trade no.
This helps to explain in part the failure of a pam­
phlet distributed in I88O entitled. The Western Parmer of 
America. Augustas Mongredien, and Englishman, wrote the 
essay which carried the stamp of the Oobden Club. The auth­
or reiterated the disadvantages of agriculture under exces­
sive duties. He urged remedying the situation by use of the 
ballot, and declared that no farmer should vote for a rep­
resentative who refused "to propose, or at least vote for, 
a reduction of 5 per cent every successive year on import 
duties, till the whole are abolished." Mongredien asked 
his readers to pass his essay on to their friends. He be­
lieved many farmers failed to understand the evils of the
21protective tariff.
At the moment, however, most midwestern agricultura­
lists were not interested in Mongredien*s message. This 
was clear by the election vote. Kansas, Nebraska, Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio, Minnesota, Iowa - all went for Garfield. Only 
the quasi-southern state of Missouri voted for Hancock.
2lThe Belleville Advocate, October 29, I88O; Roy V. 
Scott, The Agrarian Movement in Illinois, I88O-I896 CUrbana; 
üniveraîîy""ôfnCŒÏn5Ts"7K?esâ7Ti9557TTW^ Augustas Mongre­dien, The Western Farmer of America (London: Cassell, Fet­
ter, Oalpin and (3o., Ibüô;, 2^-26.
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Shortly after the election the Influential Prairie Parmer 
sharply repudiated free trade. If the farmers of the Mis­
sissippi Valley were to skin the land for a few crops of 
wheat, pork, and cotton and send them around the world for 
a market, "it is because man is stupid and not because 
nature is unkind," Commerce and farming, the editor de­
clared, must compliment one another. Without protection, 
raw materials would be shipped abroad and come back as 
finished products with profits reaped by foreigners. The 
nation must diversify its interests. The arguments of free 
traders, if followed, would "relegate the people of the
pocountry to the business of hunting and fishing.
The new administration had scarcely settled in the 
White House when the question of the tariff arose. Surplus 
revenue for the year 188O was $68,000,000 and promised to 
go higher. In light of this situation. Secretary of the 
Treasury Charles Polger in December recommended a tariff 
revision. The retention of high duties that increased the 
surplus made little sense, he said. Polger*s Report stated 
that the surplus was not the only problem as schedule in­
consistencies also needed correction. President Arthur
^^McKee, I98; The Prairie Parmer, LI (March 13, 
1880), 364. :
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reiterated the Secretary's plea In his first message to 
Congress. Arthur declared that revision was a necessity, 
but that It should be done carefully and deliberately.^3 
Once the decision for reduction was made, the ques­
tion arose as to whether tariff revision was truly possible.
the 'eighties, protection had lost Its Hamiltonian ideal­
ism. The dream of a nation bound together by a tariff with 
equity for all had long faded. Huge interests nurtured and 
reared on protectionist profits fought the slightest reduc­
tion. Their immense power extended to the ballot box, and 
many a Congressman remained slumped in his chair rather 
than incur the wrath of the Industrial League. One avowed 
reformer when asked how he could support the "bald-headed 
fraud of Judge Kelley" answered abjectly, "To tell you the 
plain truth, . . .  it is because I am a c o w a r d . "^4
The question of the method of revision was equally 
crucial. The President and Secretary of the Treasury recom­
mended the use of a specially selected commission. Repre­
sentatives from the fields of agriculture, manufacturing and 
commerce would serve as experts in deciding upon recommenda­
tions for reduction. This idea had not originated with the
S. House Executive Document, Report of the Secre­
tary of Treasury, 47th Cong., 1st Sess., Report No. 2, lOOl, 
Ib-IY; kicharason, VII, 4636.
^^General Roeliff Brinkerhoff, Recollections of A 
M f e  Time (Cincinnati: Robert Clarke Co., igoo), 212.
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Arthur Administration. In 1879, In a letter to Its consti­
tuents, the Ijidustrlal League declared that any revision 
should be done by a "small and carefully chosen commission 
of legislators and laymen, who alone should be empowered to 
submit to Congress projects of change In tariff laws.”^^
While much of the public favored the appointment of an 
"impartial" commission, farm Interests and ardent revision­
ists fought the plan. Many agricultural representatives be­
lieved that the selection of a commission was a move to stall 
any action by Congress In hopes that the demand for reform 
would lessen. The farm spokesmen were justified in this 
criticism. In a speech before the New York Tariff Conven­
tion In November, I88I, William Kelley, the "high priest" of 
protectionists, had outlined the attack against revision. He 
advocated that the entire Internal tax structure be abolished, 
and import duties alone should pay for government expenses.
A short time later Justin Morrill was even more specific -
do away with internal taxes and the tariff would go un- 
26touched. Li other words, eliminate other federal taxes
^^Rlchardson, VII, 4636; Tariff Tracts, II, The Indus­
trial League to Its Constituents, Philadelphia, March 1, 18Y9,
T T
^^Martln County Sentinel, (Fairmont, Minnesota), April 
28, 1882, hereinafter cited as Martin County Sentinel; U.S. 
Congressional Record, 47th Cong., 1st Sess., 1Ü86, S2d3; Ad- 
dress by Honorable William Kelley, "Reduction of Internal 
Taxes,"November 29, 188I, Tariff Pamphlets, l884, James Swank 
Collection, 17; The Nation, XXXIII (December 8, I88I), 442-
443.
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and Congress would be forced to rely on the tariff.
Richard Bland of Missouri feared agriculture would 
not get due recognition on the commission and he wanted six 
men appointed representing farm Interests. John Carlisle of 
Kentucky argued in a similar vein. They agreed that farm 
representatives were better suited to speak for their con­
stituents than any commission. Ifembers of Congress already 
knew rates were excessive, they said, and the need was for 
Immediate reform.^
The commission plan was approved on May 15, 188I. When 
President Arthur announced the members' names. It was evi­
dent that agriculture had received little consideration. John 
L. Bayes, Secretary and lobbyist for the National Association 
of Mbol Manufacturers, was made chairman. When questioned 
as to his position on the tariff, Hayes blithely replied 
that he did not favor a "high tariff," just "barely high 
enough to equalize the conditions of labor and capital here 
with those of our foreign competitors." Nevertheless, the 
fact remained that Hayes was a strong protectionist and he 
Influenced the President In his remaining choices. He kept 
In close touch with protectionists Morrill and Sherman so 
that no mistakes in selection might occur.
^U. S. Congressional Record, 47th Cong., 1st Sess., 1882, 3675; James Bamea, John Carlisle, Financial States­
man (Mew York: Dodd, Mead and Co., 1931)> 132.
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Iron and steel was represented by Henry W. Oliver, 
FLttsbui^, sugar by Duncan Kenner of Louisiana, and wool 
growers by Austin Garland of Illinois. Other members were 
Robert Porter, a statistician syn^thetlc to higher rates, 
and William H. IfcMahon, an Impartial expert from the Customs 
Commission. Jacob Ambler of Ohio, John W. H. Underwood of 
Georgia, and Alexander R. Boetler of West Virginia completed 
the membership. Nelson Aldrich best summarized the philosophy 
of the Commission when he explained that Iron, wool, and sugar 
representatives were present and their Interests "carefully 
looked out for."^®
Editorials In farm papers spoke in bewilderment and 
disgust on the President's appointments. Farmers Review 
declared that it was strange the the Commission should con­
sist of only men who favored protection. Nobody, stated the 
editor, was more Interested In reform than the farmer, yet 
he was not even represented. The paper asked agrarians to 
donand the immediate appointment of an agricultural repre­
sentative. The Farmers Review, as did a number of other pa­
pers, reiterated the earlier charge that the commission was 
a trick to thwart reduction. The Prairie Farmer also
^®Howe, 220-221; Matthew Josephson, ^ e  Politicos 
(New York: Harcourt Brace and Co., 1938), 3 ^  tTarbell,
101-102; U. S. Congressional Record, 4?th Cong., 2nd Sess., 
1883, 2149.
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discounted the usefulness of the Commission. The editor 
doubted that any equitable revision would result from the 
Commission's work.^^
The conservative Belleville Advocate made no comment 
on the appointments, but admitted that the "controlling 
interest of the Republican party" favored reduction. Yet 
the editor still demanded protection for farmers. As 
precedent for any revision, "the Democrats must be swept put 
of Congress as far as practicable . . . ." More In line 
with rural thinking was the Omaha Bee. In a succinct phrase 
It summarized the conviction of many, "the tariff commission 
Is a packed jury.
OSie Commission assembled to perform Its duties on 
July 6, 1882, In Washington, D. C. Here plans were Initiated 
for a tour of the country In order to gain a better perspec­
tive of tariff attitudes. Such major cities as New York, 
Rochester, Boston, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Louisville, Chi­
cago, Des Moines, Minneapolis, Atlanta, Chattapooga, Phlla- 
delfdila, and Detroit were on the Itinerary. The Commission 
traveled six thousand miles and heard testimony from 6o4 
witnesses. For reasons beyond the Commission's control,
29parmers Review, VIII jfMay I8, 1882), 312; Martin 
County Sentinel, April 28, l8o2; The Prairie Parmer, U V  
(July 15TIS85T, 220.--------------------------------
3®The Belleville Advocate, June I6, 1882; Ibid.,
September 22, 1882; Omaha Bee, June 13, 1882.
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neither the Gulf nor the Pacific states were visited. The 
Investigation ended on October l6, in Philadelphia.^^
% e  men who appeared before the Commission represented 
a wide range of beliefs and Interests, from protectionists 
to free traders, and spoke for a wide variety of Industries 
from pig Iron to quinine. The vast majority of those who 
testified, spoke on behalf of Industry. With few exceptions, 
they ovendielmlngly advocated the maintenance of a tariff, 
and If possible. Its Increase.
The agricultural community failed to present Its case 
In as effective a manner as business. No doubt this resulted 
from the fact that farmers did not have an organized voice.
The Grange, although recognized nationally, was declining 
and was divided within Itself on the tariff question. Al­
though the bulk of the testimony from rural representatives 
asked for lower duties, and was backed by sufficient fact 
for such a policy, often their most able spokesmen were not 
farmers. Those who did pretend to speak for agriculture were 
farm editors such as Benjamin Gue of the Iowa Homestead, local 
businessmen, and on occasion a representative from a county 
farm organization. A part of this resulted from a lack of 
detailed tariff knowledge by agrarians, but nonetheless It
3^n.S. House, Misc. Document, Report of the Tariff 
Commission, Report No. 6, 47th Cong., 2nd Sess., 2882-83,
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hurt the effectiveness of the farm argument. Free traders 
such as Henry J. Rillpott, Des Moines, Iowa, and Everett P. 
Mheeler 4f New York spoke on behalf of farmers, but their 
testimony was limited In Its effectiveness. A reading of 
the testimony quickly reveals that the Commission suspected 
that these men were Insincere vAien they presented arguments 
on behalf of agriculture.^^
The position of western farmers In relation to the 
tariff can be deduced from the evidence compiled by the Com­
mission. It clearly revealed that agriculturalists did not 
favor free trade In the true meaning of that term. The posi­
tion of most agrarians was given by a farm spokesman H. 
Eshbaugh In St. Louis. In answer to the question he stated, 
"Hhat I understand free trade to mean Is, that we shall have 
a tariff sufficient to raise a revenue to defray the expenses 
of government, and everything shall be free so far as protec­
ting Interested classes Is concerned." Yet, at the same time 
testimony was presented which Illustrated a strong growth of 
Interest In free trade and the entire tariff question. Far­
mers were willing to encourage manufacturing, but not at the
expense of agriculture. They demanded some type of equality
33between the two basic Industries.
32nid., 779, 1234, 235, 1108, 1118-1119.
33ibid., 1237, 1140, 1112, 1226.
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One of the most frequent complaints made by farm 
representatives was that the tariff Increased prices. They 
argued that originally It was only to raise revenue, but the 
main object had become protection. Consequently, the far­
mer paid higher prices for clothing, housewares, and farm 
machinery. Benjamin P. Gue, editor of the Iowa Homestead, 
the only farm weekly In Iowa, gave strong evidence to sup­
port these claims. He presented a series of statements from 
large farm machinery manufacturers on the consequences of 
the tariff. D. Buford, Preslddnt of the Buford Plow Company 
of Rock Island, Illinois, stated that the tariff Increased 
the price of everything Its customers bought from them.
Lucius Wells, former manager of Deere and Company, Moline, 
Illinois, claimed Implements produced for the farmer were 
Increased In price from 15 to 25 per cent. Que testified
that manufacturers of barbed wire In Des Moines also declared
34that their prices were enhanced by the tariff.
The editors' arguments were substantiated In Indepen­
dent testimony by a number of hardware dealers and repre­
sentatives of similar concerns which handled farm machinery 
and tools. Many of these firms believed that they could cope 
with European competition If raw materials were admitted free. 
Others concluded that they were now at a point where a lowering
34Ibid., 1152, 1161, 1259, 1175, 1108, IO76.
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of the tariff would no longer Injure them. Barbed wire 
producers also promised cheaper prices if the tariff was 
lowered. Even some lumbermen advocated free admission of 
Canadian t i m b e r .35
% e  Commission also heard testimony critical of the 
home market theory. Farm spokesmen held that small duties 
on agricultural commodities were of little value. A 20 
cent duty on wheat was nonsense when only 10,000 bushels 
were imported in l88l. Furthermore, they held that no 
country in the world could compete with the American farmer 
in the domestic market. It was access to foreign markets 
which brought prosperity, they argued, not the tariff.
Short of the Northeast and the growing cities in the Mid­
west idiich could not take all of the production at profit­
able prices, the western farmer had no other major market but 
Europe. Thus the loss of any s&les abroad was serious. How­
ever, agrarians along the Canadian border were in a dilemma. 
They informed the Commission that they favored lower rates, 
yet these same farmers wanted to stop the importation of 
Canadian wheat. They argued that if duties were to exist, 
they should provide effective protection. Equally distress­
ing to the entire farm community was the growth of retaliatory 
tariffs against American products which were often stimulated
35ibid., 669, 1005-1006, 1599.
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by American protectionist policies. Canada had already 
instituted such legislation, and Germany and France were 
preparing to do so. The consequences of such actions were 
alarming.
While the Commission junketed about the country, farm 
interest in the tariff continued to mount. Rural debating 
societies and local school teachers were called upon to ex­
plain the conq>lexities of trade to enthusiastic farm audi­
ences. Rumors spread that a great third party movement 
might develop unless politicians dealt with this matter.
The Farmers Review established a symposium on the tariff 
question, and urged its readers to express their views 
through its columns. Each week the journal printed letters 
from Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, Kansas, and 
Missouri. The paper also encouraged other farm^journals to 
discuss the tariff. It carefully reported to its readers 
on the movanents of the Coimnission, and urged them to make 
certain that agricultural demands were heard. The editors 
warned farmers to find out how their candidates stood on 
protection before voting in the fall elections.
Although a majority of the letters that appeared in 
the Farmers Review were strongly in favor of a lower tariff,
3^Ibid., 1161, 1259-1260, 1432-1433, 1093-1094.
^^Faimers Review, VIII (June 8, 1882), 36O; Ibid., 
(July 6, lbt52j, 42b; Ibid., .IX (October 26, 1882),“556; 
Ibid., (September 28, l855J, 200. _
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a diversity of opinion was presented. Some farmers dropped 
the paper^ because they believed it had become a free trade 
journal. It mas not unusual for a correspondent to admit he 
was ill-informed on the question, but still in favor of pro­
tection. A letter from a farmer near Guthrie Center, Iowa,
Aundoubtedly spoke for many in this category. He was afraid 
that free trade would "put gold in English coffers." Other 
letters conceded that perhaps a tariff on some goods was 
necessary, but counselled moderation in application of 
duties - "a safe tariff for revenue purposes with just 
discrimination for protection."
The correspondence that appeared in the Farmers Review 
justifies careful analysis. While certainly not represent­
ing general farm thinking, numerous letters were received 
from agricultural states where the tariff was an important 
issue. Also, the charges registered against protection 
were nearly the same regardless of the state from which they 
originated. Many of the conqplaints were markedly similar to 
those being heard by the Tariff Commission.
A dominant theme of a growing class consciousness among 
farmers tended to run throughout the discussion. Many had 
come to believe that agriculture suffered at the ejcpense of
^Qjbid., IX (July 20, 1882}, 42; Ibid., (September 7, 
1882), l3?T" Ibid., VIII (June 8, 1882),355“.
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industry, and that the tariff worked to its disadvantage.
The old cliches of protectionism, the home market, steady 
demand, and higher prices were no longer blindly accepted. 
Agrarians argued that farming, by its very nature, was 
much more of a gamble than industry. Farmers were forced 
to go it alone against the elements of nature. Yet, the 
manufacturers assured themselves of a profit, by getting 
tariff legislation passed Wiich enhanced the price of
•aqgoods to the great body of farm consumers.
Moreover, it was charged that the tariff had not only 
failed to increase domestic conQ>etition, but actually fos­
tered monopoly. Thus industry gained a trio of advantages.
It escaped foreign competition, forced the consumer to pay 
the price increase caused by the tariff, and gained oppor­
tunities for additional profits made possible by monopoly.
A Davenport, Iowa, correspondent claimed that high tariff 
men did want equal protection. The writer stated that this 
would cause a universal rise in prices, and destroy the en­
tire purpose of protection - benefitting the few at the ex­
pense of the many. A letter from Michigan was equally cri­
tical. It declared that the farmer received nothing from 
the tariff, and that monopolies were ultimately created which 
burdened agrarians. Farmers submitted, said the writer,
^%armers Review, YIII (Hay l8, 1882), 314; Ibid., 
(June 22, 188SX"'354; Ibid., IX (July 27, 1882), 581
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because they were "wedded to party" and their leaders had
been bought, "body and boots" by monopoly. "Gabriel's
trumpet" he warned, would blow before party leaders moved 
itotoward reform.
Other events of the summer and fall kept the tariff 
Issue before farmers. Their Congressional leaders, even when 
protectionist, acknowledged the need for a general reduction 
of rates. John Kasson of Iowa, a mild protectionist, called 
for a "thorough and general reduction" of the tariff. Agri­
culture was also frustrated In Its desire to meet foreign 
demands for beef and pork. British purchases of beef dropped 
$6,000,000 below that of I88I. The reason stemmed from a 
regulation passed by the Privy Council In 1879* after dis­
covering some American cattle were Infected with pleuro­
pneumonia. The ruling required that United States beef be 
slaughtered ten days after arrival In England. A British 
report that appeared In I88I was equally damaging to pork 
exports. The report stated that American hogs were Infected 
with trlchnae, and their consumption endangered human life. 
The story was given wide coverage In the European press,
with the result that Germany, Prance, Italy; and other
41smaller nations refused to Inqport American pork.
40lbld.,vm (June 15, 1882), 378; Ibid., IX (Octo­
ber 12, 188?), 234;. Ibid., (October 5, l885)7 216-217.
4lEdward Younger, John A. Kasson, Politics and l^plo- 
macy from Lincoln to McKinley (Iowa City; Iowa State Histor­
ical àîciety, 19551, 31?, 320;_ U. S. House, Executive Doc­
ument, Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, 47th Cong., 
2nd Sess.7 Report No. 2, 1Ô02, 3Y-j6.
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Agrarians were continually reminded of their grie­
vances by a militant new farm organization - The Northern 
Alliance. Organized by Milton George in I88O, it took up 
the reins of leadership from the floundering Patrons of 
Husbandry. Beginning in Chicago it spread rapidly through­
out the states of Iowa« Minnesota, Kansas, and Nebraska. 
Branches were established with less success in Illinois,
2ipWisconsin, Michigan, and Missouri. The Alliance believed 
that farmers were prevented from enjoying the fruits of 
American life, and stated the reason for this condition in 
its constitution. "The object of the organization shall be 
to unite the fanners of the Iftiited States for their protec­
tion against class legislation, and the encroachments of 
concentrated capital and the tyranny of monopoly . . . .
Through his influential paper. The Western Rural,
George placed much of the blame for farm distress on rail­
roads, currency, and the tariff. The militancy of the Alli­
ance came at a propitious time. A drought in the Upper Mis­
sissippi Valley in 188I had destroyed much of the corn and 
wheat crop. Already reeling from the setback of the previous 
year, Kansas farmers were faced with increased transportation
^̂ Hicks, 97-100.
^^The Industrial Struggle (Chicago: Western Rural,
1893), 3?7— -------------
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costs in 1882. In July, The Kansas Farmer announced to Its 
readers that all lines running east from Kansas City, Lea­
venworth, Atchison and St. Joseph were to advance freight 
rates on wheat August 1. llie rail hike confounded farmers. 
Why were rates going up instead of down? The British in 
1880 sold steel rails for $36 a ton, and in I881 for $31 a 
ton. Yet for those years, American costs were $67 and $6l 
a ton. Something was wrong. Farmers were unaware that 
only five months before the announced rail hike Andrew 
Carnegie had secretly confided to Bessemer Steel that he 
was able to produce rails at $9 a ton.^^
Both parties acknowledged the tariff as an important 
issue by the time of the midterm elections in I882. The 
Republicans adhered to their established doctrine which 
held that a revision was needed but within the framework of 
protection. Throughout the farm states. Democratic state­
ments were less restrained. The tariff was blamed for monop­
oly and labelled as unjust and oppressive. It is important 
to note, that at the time of the election, a depression was 
quietly settling over the country. Unlike earlier depres­
sions, no extreme financial panic precipitated the downward
^Scott, 24; The Kansas Farmer, July 26, l882; Allan 
Revins, Abram Hewitt, Iflth Some Account of Peter Cooper (New 
York: Harper iBrothers, 1 9 3 5 4 2 1 ;  Burton J. Hendrick,
life of Andrew Carnegie, I (New York: Doubleday, Doran and
go.,' 1932T>
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trend. Had this been the case, greater farm solidarity 
might have been achieved.
The farmers* growing dissatisfaction was carefully 
watched by protectionist and free trade interests. Free 
traders and revenue reformers were delighted over the atti­
tude expressed in the agricultural sector, and they eagerly 
worked for Democratic victories in the fall. The American 
Free Trade League was resurrected and branches established 
throughout the country, and the American Free Trade Journal 
went to press just prior to the election and carried the 
gospel of reform. A projected campaign fund of $20,000 
was to provide funds to win support in critical areas. Re­
formers were confident that victory was imminent.
Protectionists were alarmed at this anti-tariff 
activity. If it were inqpossible to prevent revision, the 
tariff must be lowered without impairing its protective 
character. The backlash of western discontent brought rapid 
organization, as the eastern industrial interests wanted to 
remain impregnable against any such tariff heresies. New 
guardians of American industries were quickly formed. The 
Metropolitan Industrial League of New York organized to
^^Annual Cyclopedia (New York: D. Appleton and Co.,
1882), 3B5, 422, 432, 447, 555; Samuel Hezneck, "Patterns 
of Thought and Action in an American Depression, 1882-1886, " 
American Historical Review, i n  (January, 1956), 284.
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thwaz*t free trade tendencies. General (k%nt headed the 
Association for the Protection of American Industries, and 
the American Protective Tariff League was founded In Penn­
sylvania. The western farmer was not forgotten. The Amer­
ican Iron and Steel lAlch had watched the growing dissatis­
faction among farmers with the tariff stepped up Its efforts
U6to keep farmers In the protectionist fold.
The Association had begun Its campaign to stem the
drive for lower rates In I88I. In this year the organization
published one of Its most successful tracts, entitled The
Testimony of the Fathers. The essay Included excerpts from
the speeches of prominent American and foreign leaders In
regard to the tariff. The Idea was to associate protection
with patriotism and wisdom. The tract quoted President James
Monroe who stated on March 3, ' 1817, that It was Inqportant
to "provide at home a market for our raw materials . . .  it
will enhance the price, and protect the cultivator against
47the casualties Incident to foreign markets." ' The words of 
Industrialist Thomas Ewing were also Included. In a Senate
^*^Pladj3g, I99-2OO; Royal Cortlssez, The Life of 
Whltelaw Reid. II (Hew York: Charles Scribners Sons, 1921),
dl-b2; Milford J. Eltman, "The Rise and Decline of Orthodox 
Tariff Propaganda," Quarterly Journal of Bcontmlcs, XLV 
(Novaaber, 1930), 23-M.
^Tjariff Tracts, T^e Testimony of the Fathers, l884, 
James Swank Collectlon,“5^
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speech in February, 1832, Ewing had declared "a flourish­
ing agricultural population Is the very basis of prosperity 
of a nation . . . and It with a view to the advancement of 
that Interest - especially of the Interest of the western
farmer - that I give to the protecting system my . . . un-
48qualified support." Even Napoleon Bonaparte was quoted 
as having said that free trade would "grind agriculture to 
powder."^9
In September, 1882, rural readers were provided with 
additional tariff Information idien printed copies of a speech 
by Thomas Dudley, given before the New Jersey State Agricul­
tural Society and entitled, "&)w Protection Affects the 
Parmer," were given wide distribution. The facts were tight­
ly organized, and offered a step-by-step defense of the pro­
tective system. The Association considered this one of Its 
most effective publications, as It was Impossible even for 
the Ill-Informed, not to have understood the tract.
Agriculture was, and ever would be, the leading Indus­
try of the world, but the farmer had to be guaranteed a home 
market through protection. Dudley argued that the Repub­
lican party was responsible for the protection which farm 




of 10 cents, wheat 20 cents, oats and rye 10 cents and 
barley 13 cents. The protection provided labor also bene- 
f it ted agriculture. A tariff allowed manufacturers greater 
profits, which they passed on In the form of higher wages. 
Unlike the pauper laborers of Europe, the well-paid American 
artisan was a better customer of the farmer. Dudl^ also 
Insisted that the tariff allowed Industry to sell goods cheap­
er to agriculturalists. Rie argument further held that the 
British wanted to destroy American manufacturers, and hoped 
to start class warfare in the Halted States by setting far- •
mers against Industrialists. Free trade destroyed manufac­
turing centers, and without these the western farmer would 
have no market. Furthermore, the uneoqployed would go into 
agriculture, and, since prices depended upon supply and de­
mand, farmers faced tremendous losses If this should occur. 
Worse yet, with fewer manufacturers the western farmers would 
pay Increased prices for goods purchased. The moral was that, 
"Enlightened selfishness should teach us to suspect any 
policy our enemy advocates. "50 The distribution of such 
tracts undoubtedly helped to sway rural thinking, and helps 
to explain why the tariff remained a quasl-patrlotlc-economlc 
question to a great many farmers In the Midwest and Far West.
^^Address before New Jersey State Agricultural Society, 
September 22, 1882, by Honorable Thomas Dudley, "How Bro- 
tectlon Affects the Farmer," Buq)hlets, 1884, James Swank 
Collection, 1-15.
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The League left no stone unturned in Its effort to safe­
guard the tariff and keep the farmer in protectionist ranks. 
Just six days before the Tariff Commission was to finish Its 
investigations, James M. Swank appeared before the body.
Reading a paper entitled "British Attacks on the American 
Protective Policy" and subtitled "The United States a Slaugh­
ter House Market, " he denounced the perfldlty of the English. 
Swank was careful to explain why the Commission may have 
detected free trade syng)athy among farmers.
He claimed the Cobden Club had sent large quantities 
of "false free trade literature" into the country during the 
campaign of 1880, but had failed to Influence the election.
Now the Cobdenltes had enlisted the aid of the New York Free 
Trade Club. Together they had systematically scattered free 
trade propaganda among western farmers. Swank contended that 
western newspapers had been purchased by free traders and 
these same Interests provided lecturers to convince farmers 
of the false doctrine. This blatant interference on the 
part of the English had to stop. Western farmers, he charged, 
were the unwilling victims of a carefully perpetrated attack.51
Tariff reformers and free traders were delighted at the 
outcome of the fall elections. The Democrats won a large
51 Paper by James M. Swank, "British Attacks on the 
American Protective Tariff Policy," October 10, l882, before 
the Tariff Commission, James Swank Collection.
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majority In the House, and made gains In Indiana, Iowa, 
Illinois, and Kansas where farmers had abandoned the weaken­
ing Greenback party. Democrats declared that Republican de­
feat stemmed from the party's failure to reduce the tariff. 
Some months later Senator Sherman admitted that taxes - In­
ternal and tariff - had helped to defeat the Republicans.
Cheered by their victory at the polls, reformers were 
equally gratified by the report of the Tariff Commission. 
Despite Its make-up, the Commission surprisingly recommended 
a reduction In duties of from 20 to 25 per cent and an ex­
tension of the free list. President Arthur seconded the 
suggestions of the Commission and urged quick action because 
the present tariff was In some ways unfair. Secretary Folger 
reiterated his earlier conq>lalnts of a treasury surplus, and 
asked for reductions on wool, woolen goods, steel. Iron, 
sugar and m o l a s s e s . ^2 Would the protectionists be able to 
defeat such formidable support for reduction? Revision 
seemed a certainty.
The gloom of recent events weighed heavy on the Repub­
lican Congress that assembled In December, 1882, Tension
5^0. E. Russell, Bare Hands and Stone Walls (New York: 
Charles Scribners Sons, 1^33j, 3Ü-41; Martin County Senti­
nel, November IT, 1882; Ü. S. Congress, House Mise. Docu- 
ment. Report of the Tariff Commission, 47th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1882, Report No. b, b; U. È. Congress, House Exec. Docu­
ment, Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, 47th Cong.,
2nd SessT, I082, Report No. 2, 21.
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prevailed, and everywhere men talked of getting the legis­
lative machinery underway. A sense of urgency gripped even 
the affable President who quietly backed the rumor of a 
special seagion unless the tariff was handled with dispatch. 
There was reason for alarm. % e  present Republican majority 
was small, and the party had been repudiated at the polls. 
There were only three months to frame an acceptable bill, and 
rumors filled the halls and hotels that the Democrats planned 
to stall, and that no bill would be passed. Furthermore, the 
indomitable leadership of protectionists Morrill and Kelley 
had weakened. The Senate was restless under the aging Morrill, 
and Kelley, though still proudly bearing his sobriquet "Pig 
Iron", had failed in health and was in search of an able 
lieutenant. Such unfavorable circumstances demanded great 
caution and wisdom. The 72-year old Morrill, still keen of 
mind, might have reflected on a letter he had received some 
20 years earlier. "Nothing less than a dictator is required 
for making a really good tariff. Would to heaven you or I 
could fill the place for a week." The occasion was at h a n d .53
The two houses, both eager to legislate. Immediately 
undertook to write separate measures. The Senate Finance 
Committee was chaired by Morrill, and he was ably assisted
^^Tarbell, ll4, 120-122; Bames, 57; Starwood, 209; 
Justin S. Morrill, "Notable Letters From Political Friends," 
The Forum, XXIV (October, I897), l47.
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by John Sherman, William Allison, and Nelson Aldrich. The 
most prominent Democrat and reformer was James Beck of Ken­
tucky. The Ways and Means Committee of the House was equally 
fortified by high tariff men. Kelley, weakened but deter­
mined, remained chairman; sitting next to him was his new 
understudy, Dudley C. Haskell of Kansas. William McKinley 
and John Kasson of Iowa completed the Republican membership. 
Democratic members were John Carlisle of Ifontucky, William 
Morrison of Illinois, John Tucker of Virginia, and Samuel 
Randall of Pennsylvania. With the exception of the latter, 
all sought to lower duties.
What agriculture wanted In the way of tariff reform was 
well known to the 47th Congress. Farmers had expressed their 
wishes In the national press. In farm journals, before the 
Tariff Commission, and In petitions addressed to Congress. 
Kansas, Iowa, and other Midwestern states were principally 
Interested In cheaper rates on barbed wire, sugar, woolens, 
lumber, and household goods. Yet despite the fact that 44
per cent of the total population was engaged In agriculture,
54Congress Ignored these demands.
Farmers were not without champions for their cause.
James Beck of Kentucky, Preston Plumb of Kansas, Richard Bland
5^arbell, 110-113; U. 3. Congressional Record, 47th 
Cong., 2nd Sess., 1883, 276O; 13977l5SC7TB5ü] Bêport of 
the Commissioner of Agriculture (Washington: U. S. Govern­
ment Printing Offlee, 1003;, 29O.
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of Missouri, William Morrison of Illinois and Charles Van 
Wyck of Nebraska labored diligently, if unsuccessfully, on 
their behalf. Petitions from farm states such as Iowa, Illi­
nois and Indiana arrived regularly which requested lower duties 
on lumber. But the Commission, in this case had not recom­
mended lower rates, and Congress, at least on this occasion, 
was determined to abide by the Commission's findings.
The argument of lumbermen was a familiar one to Con­
gressional veterans. If the tariff were removed, the pauper 
labor of Canada would destroy American pï\)ducers. No evi­
dence, humanitarian or logical, was presented. When Van Wyck 
argued that the cost of lumber had increased steadily for 
the past five years, and blamed a part of the rise on the 
tariff, this was denounced as ridiculous. lumber represen­
tatives said that the tariff had increased competition and 
reduced prices. A pledge to retain all the duties with the 
exception of rough lumber used for fencing, housing, and 
building was also rejected. Philetus Sawyer, lumber baron 
of Wisconsin, and Senator Conger of Michigan were immovable.
The census of i860 which had graphically illustrated the rapid 
depletion of American timber was dismissed as nonsense. Tim­
ber from lands gained for a mere $1.25 an acre etill needed 
protection. Sawyer, already a millionaire, and his fortune 
doubling every five years, was a small operator udien compared
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with Frederick Weyerhauaer, Isaac Stephenson, and Cadwallder 
Washburn. Yet the Industry remained Infant.*'-'
Agriculture, Conger stated, was better protected than 
any other Industry. lumbering camps purchased $5,000,000 
worth of farm commodities all of irtiich were available In 
Canada at lower prices. If the tariff should fall, the 
western farmers would lose even more of their markets, be­
cause the lumbering states would be forced to turn to the 
cheaper Canadian commodities. Plumb, who favored the prin­
ciple of protection, succinctly stated the position of some 
agrarians In rejecting Conger's argument:
Practically speaking, the tariff Is put upon 
wheat, upon com, and upon various other agricul­
tural products singly as a disguise, sinqply to 
make the agricultural people of the United States 
believe that the tariff protects them . . . .
The tariff upon wheat and various other agricul­
tural products Is not protection. No farmer 
ever asked for It;-no farmer ever received one single 
dime on account of It.5°
Farmers were perfectly willing to allow Michigan to buy free
potatoes, com, cabbage, and horses. If only she would fore-,
go the tariff oh lumber, but the Michigan Senator refused to
yield.
s.. Congressional Record, 47th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1883, 1330, 4l07”3W/18H0, 2263, 3148; The ^tlon, nxvi 
(January 4, I883), 6-7; Richard N. Current, KUne Lags and 
Politics, A Life of Philetus Sawyer (Madison: Wisconsin
State Historical Society, 1950;, 105.




Similar pleas were also rejected. When agricultural 
representatives declared that they needed no protection.
Just access to open markets, they were Ignored. Beck, In 
a moment of frustration attempted an appeal to morality. 
"Now, tell the people the truth," he pleaded, the tariff 
protects no farmer, except perhaps a few along the Canadian 
border. Even this was small compensation for the 40, 50, or 
6o per cent additional that he had to pay for fencing, clo­
thing, and tools. But Morrill still refused to listen. He 
quietly Ignored the fact that America had exported 75.31 
per cent of Its agricultural commodities the year before.
He Insisted that too many peas had been lngx)rted, the home
58market had to be guarded, and peas kept out.
Time and again farm spokesmen denounced the powerful 
lobby that had descended upon Washington. Even the press 
complained of the lobbyists who filled the Capitol chambers 
and Jostled visitors while In search of a Congressman. Why, 
demanded Bland, were there no faimers among them? They had 
no money to hire paid lobbyists. Bland concluded, and, fur­
thermore, they had not asked for such a bill, at least not 
one written by "vested Interests." The cupidity of the en­
tire procedure was best revealed in the actions of the
^^Ibld., 1909-1910; Report of the Commissioner of 
Agriculture, 1883 (Washington: U. S. Government Printing
0?'flce7 iy8'3), 352:
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Chairman of the Tariff Commission, John L. Bayes. The Com­
mission had hardly reported Its findings, when Hayes set up 
an office and lobbied for higher duties than had been recom­
mended In his own report.59
Spurred by the press, the public had become Increasing­
ly annoyed with the Congressional deadlock. The Nation 
blamed the legislative paralysis on the fact that revenue 
reform had become associated with British free trade Ideas, 
and that, while both parties wanted revision, they were un­
certain about the political repercussions If It should be 
achieved. Writing In the Farmers Review, an Iowa agrarian 
warned his fellow farmers to beware of the tariff. It was 
simply a tax, he wrote, which they ultimately paid. Bie 
Belleville Advocate charged that the farmer was not a victim 
of class legislation when protective duties were levied. The 
writer declared that New Jersey paid a dollar bounty for 
every ton of sorghum Its farmers produced. This was truly
60class legislation, he concluded.
Some Republicans sensed the disadvantage of their 
party's stand on the tariff. James G. Blaine stated the
59y. S., Congressional Record, 47th Cong., 2nd Sess..
1883, 1678, 357^;'25851'55H3; Howe, 223.
G^The Nation, XXXVI (February 8, 1883), II8; Ibid., 
XXXVI, (February 22, 1883), l64; Farmers Review, IX 
(December 14, 1882), 368;- The Belleville Advocate, Febru­
ary 9, 1883.
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predicament in a letter to Whltelaw Reid In February, I883.
The attitude Into which tariff legislation 
Is drifting promises the most serious discomfiture 
to the Republicans and Immense advantage to the 
Democrats. We need one of your old fashioned 
bugle blasts In the Tribune, for protection 
Interest, strong, aggressive, cogent, such as 
you know how to write. Otherwise we are 
drifting, first to defense, then to destruc­
tion.
As the debate dragged on. It was clear that neither 
the House nor the Senate measures could gain enactment as 
they stood. The House bill had lowered duties only ten per 
cent, and Democrats, along with reform Republicans, amended 
and delayed the measure until Its passage was Impossible.
The bill approved by the Senate followed the Commission's 
recommendations more closely, and reached the House on 
February 20. This measure might have passed had Kelley given 
his approval, but this he was unwilling to do. Unable to 
force higher duties through debate, his only recourse was to 
somehow get the bill Into a conference committee where the 
members would be friendly to Increased rates. This, too, 
seemed Impossible because there had been no disagreement on 
the Senate measure. Consequently, It appeared that no bill 
would pass.
The answer to his problem finally came from Thomas B. 
Reed of Maine. Reed proposed a bill that allowed the tariff
^^Cortissez, 81-82.
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to be taken from the Speaker's table at any time, but only 
for the purpose of disagreeing, not adopting it. The latter 
might have proved fatal because if Reed's plan failed to get 
adoption, the bill was to remain on the Speaker's table. "A 
majority could declare disagreement, but not agreement." 
Despite objections, Reed's plan was adopted. The House con­
ferees were William McKinley, Dudley Haskell, William Kelley, 
Bnory Qpear, and John Carlisle. The Senate was represented 
by Sherman, Aldrich, Morrill, James McDill of Iowa and Wil­
liam Hahone of West Virginia. James Beck and Thomas Bayard 
refused to serve on the committee because it was not"full 
and free."^2
Twenty-four hours later and Just two days before the 
arrival of a new Congress, a revised bill was reported. It 
passed the Senate by the narrow margin of 32-30, with the 
vote divided along party lines. Out of eight states com­
prised of Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Nebraska, Kansas, Ohio, 
Missouri and Minnesota, five votes were cast against its 
passage and eight for it. In the House the measure passed 
by a vote of 152-116, while the same states answered with 
34 ayes and 20 nays.^3
^^Bames, 59-60j William A. Robinson, Thoinas B. Reed. 
Parliamentarian (New York: Dodd, Mead and Co., 1930), 94-
95; U. S. Congressional Record, 47th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1883,
3454, 3466-3̂ 1577
8. Senate Journal, 47th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1882- 
1883, 516-517; U. S. Èous'e Journal, 47th Cong., 2nd Sess.,
1882-1883, 612-613.
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The duties on farm products remained essentially the 
same as the Commission had recommended. Beef and pork one 
cent a pound, hams and bacon two cents per pound, wheat 20 
cents a bushel, and com 10 cents per bushel. Largely be­
cause of the request of brewers, the duty on barley was 
lowered from 15 cents to 10 cents. The desired reduction 
on clothing was not made. Dress goods made from wool were 
raised from 8 cents a yard and 35 per cent ad valorem to 9 
cents a yard and 40 per cent ad valorem, although the Com­
mission had recommended an even greater increase.
With regard to steel, revisions were made that gave 
the appearance of reductions, but actually often resulted 
In Increased rates. This was done by specifically enume­
rating certain items. Although rates were dropped on steel 
bars and sheet metal, other materials which heretofore had 
remained "unspecified" were now placed under the same sched­
ule as sheet steel. Iron bars, and rods. Action such as 
this helped to conceal Increases. Steel rails were lowered 
from $28 a ton to $17 a ton. This pleased farmers, but was 
of little real value to them. The duty still remained pro­
tective enough to prevent foreign competition. The free 
list was equally meaningless for agriculture. Divi-divi, 
fish skins, nutmegs or cudbear were of little use to f a r m e r s . 64
G^Taussig, Tariff History, 234, 237, 242, 245; U. SL, 
Statutes at Large, ajLLI, 48o-5
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Mark Dunnel of Minnesota offered one possible defense 
of the "mongrel bill. " Dunnel explained that from the be­
ginning he had opposed the Commission, and disagreed with 
the measure which had passed. It did not represent the 
wishes of the people, he said, and farmers had received less 
consideration than any other Interest. Yet, under protest 
he would vote for the bill, because slight reductions were 
better than none at all.^5
Others were less compromising In their attitude than 
Dunnel. The Farmers Review rejected the bill in its entirety, 
and the editor claimed that the new legislation had failed to 
quiet the tariff debate. Interest remained high because the 
issue was one of vitality In "local and town discussion."
Farm letters continued to appear in the paper condemning the 
tariff. One such letter stated that protection had failed 
to provide farmers with a market for all they raised. TOiis 
writer declared that agrarians now saw that protection was 
of no value to them. He contended that it was nothing but a 
system of taxation that forced farmers to pay more for ev­
erything they bought, and added nothing to the price of the 
commodities which they sold.
The Martin County Sentinel (Minnesota) also showed lit­
tle enthusiasm for the new bill. The editor declared that
S. Congressional Record, 4?th Cong., 2nd Sess..
1883, 3734-37357
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the job of tariff revision was left half finished. The out* 
spoken Omaha Bee called It a "bogus reform measure, while 
the Topeka Dally Capital (Kansas) expressed disappointment 
over the bill's failure to provide real reform.^7
Protectionist papers believed that the measure was 
worthy of great praise. The New York Tribune argued that 
the farm and labor Interests had been preserved, idiile the 
Belleville Advocate (Illinois) stated that no bill received 
"greater thought In preliminary preparations, or more exact 
and careful method In adoption . . . . The Kansas Chief 
announced that It was pleased that the wishes of free trade 
professors had met defeat.
The high tariff press was not alone in its dissatisfac­
tion with the measure. The Industrial League, too, was cha­
grined over the passage of a bill which carried such low 
duties. It lamented on the Ignorance of those who favored re­
duction, and blamed Influential New York and Chicago news­
papers, along with the free trade colleges of New England.
^^Parmers Review, X (April 12, 1883), 238; Ibid., 
(March 15, 1883), 174; The Martin County Sentinel, March 9, 
1883; Omaha Bee, March 6, I883.
^^Norbert R. Mahnken, "The Congressmen of the Grain 
Belt States and Tariff Legislation, I8ÔO-I890," (lAqxublished 
Ph.D. dissertation. University of Nebraska, 19^1), 153»-
^®The Belleville Advocate, March lo, 1883; New York 
Tribune, March 26, I883.
^^Mahnken, "The Congressmen of the Grain Belt States 
and Tariff Legislation, I860-1890," 154.
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believed that a new generation of voters was responsible for 
the demand for lower duties, as these people knew nothing of 
the suffering which had existed under the revenue tariff 
prior to the Civil War. Henry Carey Baird dismissed the 
measure as "a surrender on the part of men professing to be 
protectionists.
The years between I88O and l884 were frustrating ones 
for agriculture. The farmer had enjoyed a brief economic 
upturn when the decade opened, but It quickly disappeared.
Try as he might,he could not locate the specific cause of 
his problems. Everything seemed to be against him - low 
prices, high taxes, tariffs, and exorbitant rail rates. Con­
fused and leaderless, his demands commanded little attention 
on the national scene. While farm testimony before the Tariff 
Commission had almost unanimously asked for lower rates, these 
wishes appeared to have influenced final policy very little.
His indecision on the tariff is understandable. While 
he had grown to distrust the tariff, no national or midwest- 
ern farm organizations had taken a strong stand against pro­
tection. Thus while more farmers had moved into the anti­
tariff ranks, large numbers still remained undecided. As 
yet, no bold leadership had appeared to articulate the hard­
ships which protection worked on agriculture.
?OThe Nation, XXXVI fApril 19, I883), 334; Ibid., 
(March 8, IÜO3), 334.
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Senator John Sherman, In a moment of reflection, gave
a concise analysis of the "mongrel bill's" legacy to tariff
history. If the measure had embodied the recommendations
of the Tariff Commission, the issue would have been settled
for many years. "I have always regretted that I did not
defeat the bill," mused Sherman. The Senator did not know
the truth for which he spoke. The next seven years of
American political life were dominated by the tariff issue.
No other question consumed so much of the nation's political
71energies. The prelude was over, the battle was on.
7^Sherman, 851-853.
CHAPTER IV 
THE CAMPAIGN OP l884
Bie "mongrel bill" that had passed in March, I883, 
failed to quiet the tariff controversy which had been agita­
ting the country. Both the farm and national press had re­
flected the nation's disappointment with the measure. The 
recommendations of the Tariff Commission had been ignored, 
and the act which finally passed was the work of a Congres­
sional coterie known to favor higher duties. The actions 
of the Republicans in 1883 confirmed what many tariff re­
formers had long believed, "that there was no hope of reform 
from the Republican party.
Ulus, by the 'eighties the Democratic party carried 
the hopes of those who favored tariff reform. Yet the Demo­
crats faced great obstacles. They opposed the Republicans 
on an issue in which that party was closely united, and even 
the voices of its members who wanted reduction had been 
largely stilled. Moreover, Democrats themselves were split 
over the tariff question. Samuel Randall, for example, one 




protectionist wing. Even more frustrating was the fact 
that the western farm states, where reform sympathy was 
strong, were staunchly Republican. Western farmers con­
tinually demanded lower duties, but faithfully returned 
Republican majorities. One of the main problems facing 
western agricultural tariff reformers was the lack of leader­
ship. Western farmers possessed no spokesman of national 
prominence to lend stature and importance to their demands 
for lower duties. Not until the election of Grover Cleve­
land in 1884 was the question of the farmer and the tariff
2pointed up as a national problem.
The reform movement in the eastern industrial states 
had continued at a steady pace. In April, 1884, the Massa­
chusetts Tariff Reform League was organized, and just two 
months later, the Ne^ York State Revenue Reform League was 
bom. The New York Free Trade Club had also remained ac­
tive, and prominent Congressional leaders appeared at its 
meetings to discuss the tariff. Meanwhile, however, strong 
but disorganized agitation for lower rates continued in the 
Midwest. One group of energetic reformers was the Iriquois 
Club of Chicago. This club provided an articulate voice
^Stanwood, 211; H. Wayne Jforgan, William McKinley 
and His America (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 1^3),
371 l^e Martin County Sentinel, April 18, 1884; Richard­
son, VII, 5095-5096.
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In the West for tariff reform, and demanded lower duties on 
agricultural commodities. The Iriquois Club had presented 
testimony before the Tariff Commissloh In 1882 on behalf of 
farmers.3 In March, 1884, a free trade newspaper. The 
Million, was begun In Des Moines, Iowa, under the editor­
ship of Henry J. Phllpott. The Million was a weekly devoted 
exclusively to the tariff question. The paper possessed an 
Impressive list of contributors which Included David A. Wells, 
Professors William G. Sumner of Yale, Arthur L. Perry, Wil­
liams College, J. M. Sturtevant, Illinois, aJames Canfield, 
Kansas, A. L. Chapin, President of Beloit College, editor 
William Henry Watterson of Kentucky, lecturer Thomas G. 
Shearman of New York, and J. Sterling Morton of Nebraska.
The Million's circulation was never large, and Its 
financial support came from eastern Interests,^ but It made 
an Important contribution to the tariff discussion In the 
western farm states. It provided well-written articles 
directed to the farmer, and willingly printed any correspon­
dence from Its rural readers. If not large, the paper's 
circulation was wide as Indicated by the letters In Its
■^Everett P. Wheeler, Sixty Years of American Life (New 
York: E. P. Dutton, 1917), l6T, IbO; U. Ô. House Executive
Document, Report of the Tariff Commission, 47th Cong., 2nd 
Sess., Report No. b, 1W2-I883,' 1035-1031'.
^Fleming, 221.
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columns. The editor encouraged his readers to pass the paper 
on to their friends, and if necessary, to write for more.
The Million also reprinted full page editorials from other 
newspapers, and gave the farmer a different point of view 
from that found in most newspapers. Furthermore, it encour­
aged the formation of free trade clubs, and carried a free 
trade directory for the states of Iowa, Missouri, Michigan, 
and Kansas. While the paper probably did not convert many 
agrarians to free trade, it could not have failed to stimu­
late discussion, and, as its columns revealed, it planted 
doubt in the most ardent protectionist mind.^
The journal often printed hypothetical discussions, 
or short rhymes which tended to entertain the reader, while,
at the same time, illustrate the folly of protection. One
such discussion was entitled:
The Little Protectionist Catechism
Q. What is thy name, age, and occupation?
A. My name is infant industry; my age is one
hundred and fifty years; occupation, subsidy 
beggar.
Q. Who gave thee this name?
A. I gave it to myself, when I had grown old.
Q. Rehearse the Articles of thy belief.
5The Million, I (April 12, 1884), 46-47; Ibid., (March
8, l884TTTn IBTd., (March 22, 1884), 23; Ibi3TT"(April 5,
1884), 33.
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A. I believe in taking care of number one. I . 
believe in high taxes on other people, in high 
prices for myself and low wages for my workmen.
Q. How wilt thou maintain a protective tariff?
A. Hy votes of American farmers, manufacturers, and 
mechanics.
Q. How wilt thou gain the votes of the western fermera?
A. By telling them that a few eastern manufacturers
buy all their grain, and that if there were no 
protective tariff, eastern mechanics would be all 
thrown out of work and driven to compete with 
farmers. Instead of buying from them.
Q. How wilt thou gain the votes of manufacturers?
A. By telling them that the tariff Is their only
source of prosperity.
Q. How wilt thou gain the votes of mechanics and 
working men?
A. By telling them that the tariff Increases their 
wages, and that, without protection, "hollow-eyed 
want would crouch in the homes of American labor."
Q. How wilt thou gain the vote of American sailors?
A. There are none. I have protected them out of 
existence.o
An indication of interest In the tariff was the fact 
that The Million received numerous letters of earnest Inquiry 
about protection. The nature of the correspondence sheds 
light on the predicament of many people in the farm states.
Such a letter came from N. J. Burger of Donaphen, Nebraska, 
in April, 1884. Burger sent $12.50 to pay for 25 subscriptions
^Ibid., (March 15, l884), 13; (the author has shor­
tened thissomewhat.)
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and then ejq>lalned his problem to the editor. He related 
that, "your paper takes well with masses of people here 
but there Is one lamentable fact and that Is that the people 
at large know nothing about the tariff q u e s t i o n . H e  
provided the editor with a list of questions he wanted 
answered, and requested answers that could be understood 
by the "most Illiterate." Heading the list of his questions 
was, "how would free trade benefit the farmer?"® A Kansas 
correspondent echoed the sympathies of Burger when he stated 
that "the tariff question Is very little understood here."9
H. C. Burton of the Leavenworth Standard (Kansas) 
was pleased about The Million's advocacy of reform. He 
declared: "the time Is ripe, and the cause Is just . . .
The year 1884 had opened with what some newspapers believed 
was a good chance for tariff reduction. The Fergus Falls 
Democrat of Fergus Falls, Minnesota, stated that there was 
a great deal of Interest In the revision of the tariff. The 
editor believed that with so much Interest at local level 
In the fall election, that a Democratic victory was "better 
assured" In the West and Northwest. The same Issue of the
7lbld., (April 12, 1884), 48.
®Ibld.
^Ibld., (June 28, 1884), 131. 
J-Qibld., (March 22, 1884), 23.
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paper carried a devastating attack on Republican Senator 
Dwight Sabln of Minnesota. Sabln had refused to discuss 
protection with the paper by saying that "the tariff Is too 
weighty and too broad a subject to discuss In the limits of 
an Interview.
The editor ripped at Sabln for his evasiveness, and 
declared that It was the "inequltlous Republican tariff" 
and the monopolies they fostered which robbed the people.
He accused the Senator of being a manufacturer and state 
prison contractor "who a few years ago was a poor boy with 
his pants tucked In his boots, but had become a millionaire, 
boss of the Republican politics in Minnesota, and chairman 
of the National Republican Committee.
The Dally Times of Wahpeton, Dakota Territory, also 
believed that the "Democrats have the good sense and courage" 
to revise the tariff. The editor held that the party had 
nothing to lose, and the make-up of the committees In Congress 
gave reason to expect that "perhaps finally relief would be 
forthcoming." That the American paid 80, 90, 100, or 200 
per cent to the eastern merchants was a disgrace and an 
Insult to their Intelligence, the editor concluded.





The optimism for reform was based on the Democratic 
majority In Congress « as It numbered 19Ô against 126 Repub­
licans and Independents. Moreover^ John Q. Carlisle of 
Kentucky had been chosen Qpeaker of the House. Although an 
honorary m@nber of free trade clubs, Carlisle was no free 
trader, but he was an earnest tariff reformer. His appoint­
ment of William Morrison of Illinois as chairman of the Com­
mittee on Ways and Means Indicated his sympathy for down­
ward revision of duties. Under Morrison's guidance a bill 
was drafted and reported on March 11, 1884. The measure 
was by no means radical but called for reductions of 20 
per cent, with no duty lower than those of the Morrill bill 
of 1861.
Despite the cautious approach by Morrison, he was 
forced to lower the average reduction rate to 17 per cent and 
cut back the extended free list to coal, lumber, and salt.^^ 
Morrison opened general debate on the bill with a speech that 
refuted the entire protective philosophy. With regard to ag­
riculture, Morrison argued that the home market theory was a 
"fallacy" because farmers exported double that which they con­
sumed at home. Roger Q. Mills of Texas seconded the claims 
of Morrison. "After twenty years of high protective tariffs,"
^^*Bames, 72, 78; Stanwood, 220; 0. H. Perry,
"Proposed Tariff Legislation Since I883," Quarterly Journal 
of Economics, II (October, 1887), 69,
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he contended, "the farmers of Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska and 
the rest still had to go to Europe to find consumers." It 
made no difference. Mills claimed. If Industry did move to 
the West, consumption would remain at the same level. To 
consume the farm commodities produced, the labor force would 
have to triple. Furthermore, Mills declared, the talk of 
diversification of Industry, and the creation of other means 
of employment was of no avail to agriculture. No farmer 
could change occupations readily because his initial invest­
ment was too large, and he was losing money, not making It.^^ 
Throughout the debate Richard Townshend of Illinois 
and Milo White of Minnesota struck at what western farmers 
found so disgusting and Inequltlous about the entire tariff 
question. Townshend, quoted from an address given before 
the American Agricultural Association by Joseph Medlll, ed­
itor of the Chicago Tribune;
It Is quite clear that of every $4 "protection" 
adds to the price of goods three goes Into the 
pockets of the employing capitalists . . . .
And this accounts for the phenomena that the 
hotels of Washington and the Halls of Congress 
are filled to overflowing with a hired lobby 
not only clamoring against any reduction of 
the present war tariff, but actually hounding 
and bulldozing the members of Congress to 
raise It still higher on the p e o p l e . ! "
!5u. s.. Congressional Record, 48th Cong., 1st Sess., 
1884, 2977; lEidT, 6 # .  --------
!^lbld., 3878.
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Townshend went on to say that:
Nobody protects or helps to protect the ordi­
nary farmer, but he Is forced by the tariff to 
aid In the protection of the manufacturing 
classes . . . .  it is true that in framing 
the tariff law for the purpose of humbugging 
the farmer, they did go through the 'farce of 
putting some duty on these articles, but all 
know that no amount of duty can raise the 
price of these articles or protect them from 
foreign competition . . .  .17
Speaking in the closing hours of debate. White re­
vealed the frustration of the western farm representatives. 
In strident tones White asked for an end to the perpetuation 
of the.myth that a tariff helped farmers. The Minnesotan 
disgustedly stated:
It has been urged here over and over again 
that our protective policy was the greatest 
aid to the agriculturalist, the farmer. Now 
let us see how it works . . . .  We put a duty 
of 20 cents per bushel on wheat. Now bless 
your Innocent souls, every farmer among us knows 
that we get just what dealers can pay for wheat 
basing the price on Mverpool, deducting freight, 
elevator charge, interest, insurance, commission, 
a fair margin, and etc. You from the East come 
to Chicago and buy idiat you want in the open 
market, and pay no more than the relative Liver­
pool value. % e  same is true of pork, beef, and 
c o m  . . . .  So we who do the hardest work get 
the least pay, wear the poorest clothes, and 
pay the greatest price for all we buy. 18
The debate on the measure had aroused the interests of
the western states. The Republican St. Paul Pioneer Press
warned Congress that it was absolutely essential to pass the
^^ibid., 3877-3878.
^̂ Ibid., Appendix, 373-374.
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Morrison blll.^^ The measure must pass, said the Sioux City,
Iowa, Tribune, "or the democracy will be run over and trodden
In the dirt so deep that Sam Randall with the observatory
20telescope cannot find It."
Behind the fervent Rilllpplcs that demanded passage of
the Morrison bill lay the harsh political realities of
tariff legislation. The Democratic majority In the House
was strong In numbers, but weak In unity. For the veteran
tariff reformers from the farm states, the last hectic days
of debate must have been like viewing a tragic comedy all
over again. Once more lobbyists, attorneys, and politicos
appeared In the halls of Congress to cajole, praise, and
threaten the "voice of the people" - the United States 
21Congress.
Iron, steel and wool were all represented, but once 
again the farmers had no organized power to speak for them.
No branch of the "third house" worked more effectively to 
prevent reform than the combined efforts of the American 
Iron and Steel Association and the Industrial League. In a 
letter just prior to the vote on the Morrison bill, James 
Swank, Secretary of the Association, revealed the extensive 
network of alliances that he operated to thwart reform. In
19Quoted in The Million, I (March 29, 1884), 1.
^Quoted In Ibid., (April 12, 1884), 46.
^^Bames, 78-79; The Million, I (March 8, l884), 7.
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answer to a letter from Justin Morrill, Swank replied:
I have Just received your letter of the 3d.
Inst. I have also received a copy of your speech 
on the tariff. This Association cannot directly 
engage In the distribution of your speech, as we 
have many Democratic members, but we occasional­
ly "idilp the devil around the stump." On Satur­
day 1st I gave Hr. McPherson $2,000 which our 
Democratic members will know nothing about, 
nils money Is to be used for the distribution 
of Just such speeches as yours . . . .  If we 
had not placed the above mentioned In the hands 
of Nr. McPherson last Friday, we would have been 
glad to make a liberal subscription towards the 
distribution of your speech; but now we presume 
that General Hawley and Mr. McPherson will see 
this attended to.22
The House defeated the Morrison bill on May 6, 1884. 
George Converse, an Ohio Democrat, moved that the enacting 
clause of the bill be struck out and on a roll call vote, 
the Ifouse accepted the motion by the close margin of 159-155- 
Qne-hundred-and-elghteen Republicans and Independents along 
with forty-one Democrats killed the measure. Democrats who 
voted to kill the bill were ten from Ohio, twelve from Penn­
sylvania, four from California, six from New York, three 
from New Jersey, and one from Virginia, West Virginia, Illi­
nois, Maryland, Connecticut, and Louisiana. Out of the 
eight farm states comprised of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, and Ohio, 39 ayes
22^uoted In Bames, 79.
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were cast for the hill. Pour Republicans voted with the 
Democrats, all from Minnesota.
The actions of the Minnesota Republicans Illustrated 
the dllamna of tariff reform In the western farm states. Sev­
eral of the strongly Republican farm newspapers of the state 
praised Representatives Nelson, White, Strait, and Wakefield 
for their support of lower duties. The Martin County Sentinel 
congratulated the Congressmen on their vote with the'"Demo­
cratic free traders," and declared that their desertion of
24the Rppfubllcan party was justifiable. The editor of the 
Sentinel chided the protectionist Minneapolis Tribune for 
Its attacks on the state delegation. The people, contended 
the Sentinel, were "eminently satisfied" with their represen­
tatives' vote. The Tribune * s high tariff attitude and "skim 
milk editorials" drew little attention, declared the editor.^5 
Yet a few weeks later, these same newspapers and others sup­
ported James G. Blaine In his campaign for the presidency.
Republicans who had hoped to utilize protection as 
a key Issue In the forthcoming presidential feattle, were
23u. S. Congressional Record, 48th Cong., 1st Sess.,
1884, 3908; 0. H. Perry, "Proposed Tariff Legislation
Since l883j" 70-71; n. S. House Journal, 48th Cong., 1st 
Sess., 1186-1188.
^^^rtln County Sentinel, May 9, 1884; The Fergus 
Falls Donocrat, April 24, iw4; Martin County Sentinel,
June 2Ô, 10Ü4, et passim.
25ttid., May 16, 1884.
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disappointed that the question failed to capture the public's 
mind as It did four years later. In a letter to a Vermont 
editor in November* I883, Senator Morrill voiced the desires 
of the party. The Senator stated that the tariff "helped 
us largely In I88O and I hope It may do so In 1884."^^ The 
platform framed by the Republicans In June^ 1884, Illustra­
ted their determination to "stand fast" on the policy of 
protection. The tariff plank repudiated the Democratic plan 
of a tariff for "revenue only," and accused the Democrats of 
following a policy designed to degrade American labor. With 
regard to farmers, the platform ejqplalned that the "Important 
agricultural Interest” of wool growing was in serious de­
cline, and would receive adequate protection. Furthermore, 
the Republicans premised to revise the existing Inequalities 
of the tariff without injury to the country.^
In a letter of July 15, 1884, accepting the Republican 
nomination, James G. Blaine revealed his strategy for the 
entire casq)algn. Veil over half of the document was devoted 
to the tariff question. "The pending election," Blaine 
stated, "may determine the fate of protection for a genera­
tion." Turning to agriculture he declared, "the agricultural
^^Quoted in Rills P. Oberholtzer, A Hlstbry of the 
IhLlted States Since the Civil Var, IV (New Ÿork: Hacmirian
c ô r r w T T T P s : --------------------
^Proceedings of the Eighth Republican National Con­
vention %3EIcâgôïRand, McNally and Co., 1884), 91-92.
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Interest" was the largest of the nation and "entitled to 
the first consideration." Blaine claimed the Democrats had 
lied to fanners when they told them that the tariff robbed 
agriculture. Fdrtunately^ he sald^ agrarians were not 
fooled; "they see plainly that* during the past twenty-four 
years* wealth has not been acquired In one section or by one 
Interest at the ejqfense of another section or Interest.
He ejcplalned that agricultural states had progressed farther 
than manufacturing ones* and that southern farmers had shared 
In the prosperity of the Vest. The Republican party* contin­
ued Blaine* was ever mindful of the farmers' need for a home 
market* and worked unceasingly to enlarge It.
The Democratic party idilch met In Oilcago a month 
later was less emphatic In Its tariff policy* although the 
platform denounced the Republicans for their cunning methods 
In regard to tariff reduction. Democrats charged that even 
the Tariff Comnlsslon* a child of the Republicans* was un­
able to bring true revision. The Democratic plank stated
that the protective policy had actually "depleted the returns
29of American agriculture and Industry . . . .
Cleveland's letter of acceptance was In sharp contrast 




his message and agriculture «as not given Its usual eulogis­
tic praise. Cleveland knew little about farming, and had 
admitted his lack of knowledge before a New York farm organ­
ization In 1883. He seamed to be hesitant to commit himself 
on the matter of protection, partly no doubt because he was 
as of yet unschooled In the Intracacles of the tariff. Per­
haps his Innate cautiousness also prevented him from dealing 
with this dangerous Issue.
More Important than any speech or statement made by 
Cleveland throughout the caimpaign was the group of men idio 
were drawn to his banner. Keuiy of the mugwump reformers 
who supported Cleveland were low tariff advocates and In 
some cases free traders. David Ames Hells, Carl Schurz,
E. L. Godkln, James Freeman Clarke, Henry Hard Beecher, Ev­
erett P. Hheeler, and R. R. Boidcer all made their views known 
to the candidate. Hells was undoubtedly the most lngx)rtant of 
the group, and he lectured and wrote prollflcally on the need 
for lower duties throughout the entire cangxalgn. Cleveland, 
however, never endorsed any of the free trade activity during 
the race, but may not have escaped its Influence.^^
^OQeorge P. Parker (ed. ), The Hrltlngs and Speeches of 
Grover^Cleveland (New York: Cass5î3nSâL5ÎÏMÎng"'c5t7TB^Xr~
Joyner, 146; Rosebo(%m, 269; Fleming, 211-214.
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The Greenback platform of 1884 reiterated its earlier 
position on the tariff. Greenbackers believed that the 
tariff was only a convenient issue, raised to distract the 
public from a much more vital question, inflation. Party 
backers favored a revision of the tariff, but the demand 
was vague and unimportant when compared with other financial 
questions of the d a y .32
Through the long summer of l884 Blaine stumped the 
country and time and again returned to his favorite theme.
The tariff was symbolic of American prosperity and patriotism, 
he said, and it must be preserved.33 ignoring the falling 
prices of agricultural commodities, Blaine told a farm audi­
ence in September that "there Is no year in the history of 
the United States in which, through all its borders, the 
agriculturalist has rejoiced as he does this year."3^
The thoroughness which Blaine and the party intended 
to carry the tariff issue to western farmers was reflected 
in a June l6 letter to The Million from Burrtown, Kansas.
The writer said he wanted to mention a large advertisement 
of the New York Tribune that had been placed in the post 
office. It was a "nice ad," with pictures of Blaine and
32McKee, 2l6.
33nuzzey, 313.
3^The Nation, XLI (October, 2, l884), 274.
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Logan. The caption read: "American Labor and Agriculture
are Interested In the campaign. Free trade would crush them 
both. Republicans must strike a decisive blow."
Despite the flagging Interest In the tariff, the Re­
publican party never wavered In Its effort to make protec­
tion a major Issue. Criticizing the Republican tactics, the 
Philadelphia Times, a high tariff paper, cautioned the Blaine 
press not to drive the free trade Republicans out of the 
party. The editor claimed that many Independents In New 
England were antl-Blalne, and that If free traders were 
read out of the party, the "Plumed Bilght" could be beaten 
In every state of that section. % e  editorial stated that 
It was Imperative to keep men such as Henry Ward Beecher and 
William Curtis In the Republican ranks. The editor, although 
overly pessimistic in his prognostications, wrote perceptive­
ly of the situation In the West. He cautioned:
In the Republican states of Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, 
Nebraska, Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, from 
one-fourth to two-thirds of the Republicans are 
such revenue reformers as are called free traders 
by party organs. They are not Inclined to break 
on the tariff Issue, but they won't stand Indefi­
nite kicking on the free trade Issue without 
sloughing off enough to lose several congressmen.
If free trade Republicans of the western Republican 
states were driven out of the party by the lash 
that Is applied to New York aià New England Repub­
lican bolters, there would not be a Blaine state ^ 
west of Indiana and east of the Rocky Mountains.3°
35ouoted In The Million. I (i^rll 5, l884), 40.
S^Quoted In Ibid., (May 2, l884), 12.
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The election of Congressmen favorable to lower tariffs in 
Indiana, Iowa, Illinois, was proof of the paper's editorial 
insight.
The Democratic St, Paul Globe stated singly: "There
is an attempt to force the tariff issue on the country. The 
people as a whole are not moved by the dffort." The Nation 
carried a similar editorial in September, 1884. Godkin 
contended "that all the efforts of Mr. Blaine and Blaine 
newspapers and orators to force the question as a vital 
issue into campaign have failed."3? The editor held that 
the Republicans had been lucky in l88o with tariff and 
hoped to have the same good fortune again.
One distinct advantage held by Blaine was that the 
party organization which had functioned so effectively in 
l880, had remained in tact and was operational. As early 
as October, 1883, The Bulletin, published by the American 
Iron and Steel Association, announced that since November,
1882, it had printed and distributed 108,700 tracts and 
31,500 broadsides on the tariff. It promised quick and 
efficient service upon materials requested. Basking in the 
defeat of the Tariff Commission, the editor commented, "our 
tariff publications go where they are needed, and their dis­
tribution has been reduced to a system that is nearly perfect."38
37The Nation, XLI (September 4, 1884), 192.
^^The Bulletin, XVII (October 10, I883), 284.
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Later In the same year the editor explained the benefits of 
protection to farmers; "All that the tariff has done and is 
doing for manufacturers Is a very trifle compared with what 
our government has done and is doing for the enlargement and 
extension of agriculture.
The editor believed that 5.25 million farmers had been
added to the population because of the great Inducements
given to agriculture. "Immense premiums, " he wrote, were
offered to the western farmer at the expense of the eastern
agriculturalist. The benefits udilch farmers received, he
continued, were so great that other sections of the economy
were discouraged. In February, 1884, agrarians were again
told that the prosperity of manufacturing and farming were
inseparable.^® The Bulletin released new figures In March,
1884, which Indicated Its zeal In spreading the tariff gospel,
In the six month period from October, 1883, to April, 1884,
4l213,725 tracts were distributed. The Importance of these 
figures lie in the fact that the majority of the tracts were 
sent into western farm states.
Early In 1884, John Kasson of Iowa addressed the 
Brooklyn Revenue Reform Club In a speech entitled "Free Trade
^^Ibld., (December 19, I883), 345.
)
^^Ibld., (March 26, 1884), 91.
^®The Bulletin, XFIII (February 6, 1884), 33.
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Not the International Law of the Almighty." This speech was 
widely distributed among farmers and in the text of the 
speech Kasson warned farmers against flirtations with free 
trade. English farmers, he stated, were envious of American
agricultural prosperity. The point was clear, England had
' hofree trade, America did not.
Another tract especially designed to appeal to farmers 
was entitled, "Farmers and fbnufacturers: directed to the 
farmers of the Northwest." This protectionist paiqphlet 
appealed to the farmer's common sense, and ejqplalned that 
economic diversification was Inqportant to farm Interests.
In the five states of Pennsylvania, Bhode Island, Ibssachu- 
aetts, Connecticut and New York idiere only one-fifth of the 
people were engaged In farming, prices were high. But In 
the eight western states of Minnesota, Kansas, Illinois, 
Nebraska, Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin and Iowa, one-half of 
the population were farmers and commodity prices lower. The 
Illustration was emphasized through the use of a graph.
Prices Per Bushel 
C o m  Wheat Eye Oats Hay 
In manufacturing states $.92 $1.57 $1.01 $.59 $27.00
In agricultural states $.36 1.09 .60 .30 9.00
Pamphlets, 1884, James Swank Collection, 28.
l60
The tract pointed to the graph as indisputable evidence that 
farmers in the eastern industrial states were not "burdened 
by the protective tariff." Free traders wanted to deceive 
the farmers "with the hope that it may be turned to their
il-3account in the next election." Moreover, agrarians were 
told not to believe the Chicago Tribune or Times because 
they drew their "inspiration" from foreign interests. In 
other words, lower tariffs were pictured as foreign and un- 
American.
The usual charges of Cobden Club interference also 
arose in the campaign. The Indianapolis Sentinel made the 
ridiculous claim that Cobdenites had forwarded $1,250,000 
to America to promote the election of Cleveland. %%x)n hear­
ing this. The Belleville Weekly warned that Cobden Club ideas 
had nothing to offer the farmer. In his Memories of a Pub­
lisher, George Harvey Putnam related that the charges against 
Cobden Club interference in American elections were false. 
Putnam explained that the Club was far "too wise" to attempt 
influencing an American election. Furthermore, It did not 
have the funds available to spend on American voters. Putnam 
claimed that E. H. Van Ingen, a prominent free trader of New 
York City, challenged the papers that made the accusations and 
won verdicts against "one or two hundred Republican papers."
43Ibid., 12-16.
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Putnam does not mention, however, the specific election year 
in which libel charges were filed.
The New York Tribune faithfully defended protection 
and Blaine throughout l884. Numerous editorials were de­
voted exclusively to the problem of the farmer and the 
tariff where the editor lectured agrarians on the "direct 
and indirect benefits” of protection. The tariff not only 
kept out foreign produce, but it increased domestic demand 
as well. Farmers were cautioned against accepting the false 
statements of the Democrats. The Tribune argued that the
agriculturalist must realize that the industrial development
45of America was responsible for farm progress. ^
Grover Cleveland's victory in November, 1884, was a 
narrow one. The farm states of Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, 
Kansas and Nebraska and (Niio all voted for James G. Blaine. 
Missouri, Indiana, and Wisconsin, states of major agricul­
tural interests, cast their ballots for the Democratic 
candidate. However, even in the farm states which voted Re­
publican, Cleveland's margin of defeat was not great. Ito- 
doubtedly, the skidding farm prices hurt the Republicans,
^^he Belleville Advocate, August 29, 1884; The 
Nation, XLI (November 27, 1884), 448; George Harvey Putnam, 
Memories of a Publisher, I863-1915 (New York: G. P. Putnam's
Sons, 1916J, '41-45:---------------
^^The New York Tribune, January 25, 1884, 5; Ibid., 
March 5, l8b4, 4.
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as The Tribune reported that wheat prices hit an all-time low 
In California In October, and two months later the Department 
of Agriculture reported farm prices on the decline. Wheat 
now brought 63 cents a bushel, idiereas the year before It had 
sold for 91 cents a bushel. In December, number two red winter 
wheat sold In Chicago for about 72 cents a bushel, idille the 
same year the farmer who shipped to Kansas City, received only 
33 cents. Corn and oats also edged downward through the year. 
Nevertheless, despite sagging agricultural prices. It was the 
curclal vote of New York that provided the winning margin for 
Cleveland, not the distressed farm states of the West.^
Henry Adams, In a moment of cynicism, wrote that the 
campaign of 1884 was "funnier than words can express." Adams' 
statement was superficial and untrue, and he acknowledged as 
much In the same letter when he concluded, "A step toward 
free trade Is Inevitable if the Democrats come in."^7 pew 
men knew how Cleveland stood on the tariff issue. He had 
Ignored the Issue during the campaign, and at the time he 
became President It Is unlikely that the new executive him­
self was certain of his position on this question. Reformers 
and protectionists anxiously awaited their new President's 
tariff policy.
^^McKee, 229; The New York Tribune, October 10, 1884,
4; Ibid., December 11, 1004, 2 ; ^port of the Commissioner 
of Agriculture, 1884 (Washington: U.S. Government Printing
Ôfflce, 18H4), 338-343.
^^Worthington C. Ford (ed.). Letters of Henry Adams, 1838- 
1891 (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1930}, 3hO.
CHAPTER V
GROVER CIEVELAND AND THE PARM-TARIPP FROBI£M
If all the activity of free trade clubs and tariff 
reform measures failed In 1884, one trend was discernible. 
Many agrarians had taken one more step. If ever so cautious­
ly toward rejection of' the tariff. No western newspaper 
caught the drift more keenly, or expressed the situation 
more cogently than the Lincoln, Nebraska, Democrat. The 
editor stated:
The tariff reform sentiment Is growing at a very 
rapid rate In the state of Nebraska; this Is un­
deniable. And when we say at a very rapid rate 
we mean, that on a square vote for the Issue we 
are very doubtful whether the protective tariff 
men could carry the state, and yet some two or 
three years ago, no Republican could be found 
who would reconcile himself to tariff refom.
Today the beautiful prairies of Nebraska are 
full of men who are fully convinced that the 
protective tariff of the Republicans Is a fraud, 
and most of the farmers are of the same opinion.
And all that, too, despite the fact that nine- 
tenths of the papers of the state are clamoring 
for protection, and only a handful of Democratic 
and therr or four anti-monopoly sheets uphold 
tariff reform.^
In the meantime, other attempts at tariff legisla­
tion failed. Yet, If the farmer wearied of the unceasing
^Quoted In The Million, 1 (July 9, l884), 158.
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tariff harangues and tried to divorce himself from the com­
plicated question, he soon found It Impossible to do so.
The falling prices of his commodities forced him to ask why 
his economic and social position steadily declined. In­
evitably, the tariff arose as a possible answer. In October, 
1884, the Martin County Sentinel complained that agrarians 
were told that other goods had fallen In price as much as 
those of agricultural commodities. However, the editor said 
this was not true, and stated that farmers were unable to 
buy as much then as they had with high priced crops of I880. 
Debts and mortgages were no less, he argued, "and there Is 
no reduction of these J;hlngs."
There were other factors that tended to alienate the 
farmer from the tariff. Somehow It seemed that Inexorable 
forces were at work within the economic system which Intend­
ed to destroy agricultural America. Much of the nation 
appeared prosperous, but the western farmer found himself 
struggling to avert bankruptcy. Agrarians were frightened 
by the creeping rise of farm tenancy and landlordism. The 
Individual farmer worked just as hard, and In most cases 
harder, but continued to slip behind economically. Year 
after year he sold In a glutted market, and found It Increa­
singly difficult to pay retail prices. Western farmers
^Martin County Sentinel, October 3» 1884,
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worried about low prices, but with no spokesman, and little 
group loyalty to any set of economic principles, they lacked 
the means to better their situation.^
Another manifestation of this period of ferment was 
the Intense antipathy that arose between agriculture and 
Industry. Capitalism and agrarianism met head on. All 
those Institutions so necessary for energetic capitalism 
seemed to threaten the farmers' very existence. Banks, tar­
iffs, trusts, grain exchanges, and legislation by lobby were 
anathema to him. It was little wonder that the farmer felt 
that a giant conspiracy was at work against hlm.^
All of these factors quickened his Interest In the 
tariff. It Is unlikely that agrarians believed that protec­
tion was their sole problem, but the question confronted him 
every time he went to town to buy the goods he needed, or to 
sell his own commodities. Furthermore, he could not have 
failed to notice that more and more of his friends talked 
about the tariff Issue and held it responsible for many of
^W. A. Peffer, "The Farmers Defensive Movement, " The 
Forum, VIII (December, 1889), 466-467; Samuel Rezneck,
"An American Depression, I882-I886," 300-30I; Ross, 102a 
104; 0. W. Walker, "The Farmers Movement," Annals of the
American Academy of Political and Social Sciences, IV 
Clfarch, lW$4j7^90-7$ü. -----------------------
^Qrant McConneJU The Debllne of Agrarian Democracy 
(Chicago: University of Chicago jPress, 19^3), 0; Charles
M. Destler, "Agricultural Readjustment and Agrarian Unrest 
In Illinois, 1880-1896," Agricultural History, XXI (April, 
1947), 114.
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their problems. A letter to the New York Tribune in Ibrch, 
1883j from Wahpeton, Dakota Territory, expressed this belief. 
The writer blamed the indebtedness, mortgages, and faim fail­
ures in the west on the tariff. The letter argued that pro­
tection compelled five-sixths of the population to exchange 
their goods with the other one-sixth. Equally damaging for 
the farmer, stated the writer, was the loss of the foreign 
market for his products.5
Consequently, the discussions on the tariff that con­
stantly appeared in the local papers and farm journals were 
of interest to farmers. These articles often confused and 
irritated them but as prices inched downward even more in 
1885 the low tariff argument gained a larger and larger 
following. Wheat had averaged 70 cents a bushel in I883, 
but now sold for 30 cents a bushel. In Iowa the market had 
dropped from 80 cents to 67 cents a bushel. Other fann 
states also suffered from the price squeeze. Minnesota, 
despite the fact that her population had doubled in 10 years, 
and that Minneapolis and St. Paul had developed rapidly as 
manufacturing centers, did not escape the farm crisis. In 
many parts of the state wheat sold for as little as from 
42 cents to 48 cents a bushel, while it cost 45 cents a 
bushel to raise. Government experts estimated the cost of
^Davis R. Dewey. National Problems 1885-1897 (New York: 
Harper Brothers, 1907 Jj 1Ÿ4; The Xew York Tribune, March l4,
1885, 4.
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raising wheat at from 30 to 67 cents a bushel. Yet, protec­
tion had promised increased prices for f a n  commodities, and 
nearby factories with "busy workers" were to pay these higher 
prices. Now it appeared that western farmers had been sold 
one thing and delivered another.°
Henry Watterson of the Louisville Courier-Journal blamed 
the farm depression on tariff advocates In the West and South. 
These protectionists, Watterson contended, had based their 
crusade "on the assumption that the farmers do not know enough 
to go in out of the wet." But Watterson held that agrarians 
were not afraid of foreign competition, and It no longer did 
any good to tell him that Russian wheat threatened his hame 
market.^ Writing in 1883 the editor of the Chicago Times 
sympathized with agriculture and Its «1̂ 1 on the tariff.
The Times believed that the confusion stemmed from "every 
stump orator that upholds the great American system of spoli­
ation." The editor reminded the fanner again that the sur­
plus wheat, hogs, cattle and other commodities had to be
osold abroad or not at all. A letter to The KLlllon In
g
Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture, I886 (Wash­
ington: U.S. Government Printing (rfflro, iWTj* 397; John
D. Hicks, "The Farmers Alliance In Minnesota," msslsalppl 
Valley Historical Review, IX (December, 1922), 20b; ^rary 
M. Fletcher, "The Drift of Population to the Cities," The 
Forum, XIX (August, 1895), 7^2-743.
'^Quoted in The Million. H  (June 27, I885), 131.
^Quoted in ibid., (November l4, 1885), 294.
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September, 1885, asked Congressmen to realize that the 
tariff did not help agriculture. The writer felt that 
the government should pay the farmers a bonus for their 
wheat, beef, pork, and other products. Protectionists, 
declared the correspondent, "would be obliged to support It 
or expose their own hypocrisy." The writer believed that 
If such a measure became law, "it would only be a question 
of time till all the protection laws would be repealed by 
unanimous consent.
Attempts to revise the tariff in 1886 were conspic­
uous failures. In February Morrison introduced a bill 
which would have reduced revenue some $20,000,000. % e  
measure as originally presented contained a long free list 
which Included hemp, jute, coal, salt, oats, hay, potatoes 
and lumber. Under the proposed bill pig Iron was reduced 
from $6.50 to $5.60 per ton, steel rails frcm $17 to $12.50 
a ton, and window glass 20 per cent. The hearings on the 
measure forced Morrison to compromise on the Iron and steel 
schedule, and remove coal from the free list. The bill was 
stalled until June 17 when Morrison asked for Its considera­
tion by the House. This request was defeated by a I57 to 140 
vote. Four Republicans voted for the proposal, three from 
Minnesota, and one from New York. The thirty-five Democrats
% h e  Million, II (September 5, I885), 211.
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who voted against consideration came from New York, Penn­
sylvania, Ohio, New Jersey, Maryland, California, Illinois,
10Louisiana, and Alabama.
Morrison made another attempt to consider tariff 
legislation In August, 1886. This, too, met defeat by a 
vote of 154 to 149. Again the four Republicans from Minne­
sota, and two from Massachusetts voted for the measure. Twen­
ty-six Democrats joined with one-hundred-thlrty-four Republi­
cans to prevent consideration. Democrats who voted against 
Morrison represented New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, (Xilo, 
Indiana, Louisiana and Alabama. The votes Illustrated the 
Inability of the Democratic majority to discipline the minor­
ity within Its ranks. Important too, was the fact that the 
minority, although still present and divisive, was dwindling. 
Republican unity remained close knit. Later votes would show 
even clearer party division on protection.
While Congress remained paralyzed, farm journals 
continued to publish editorials regularly against protec­
tion. Many journals attempted to "educatlonallze," while 
pointing out the fallacies of high tariffs. The editor of 
The Dakota Parmer complained that the decline of pork ejqwrts 
to Germany and Prance was directly attributable to the tariff.
1^0, H. Perry, "Proposed Tariff Legislation Since 1883,"Ÿ4-75.
l̂ -Ibld., 75-76.
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He believed that wheat would be the next farm commodity to 
suffer if high levies continued, and the world would turn 
to Canada, India, and Australia for its food supply, "The 
farmer," declared the editor, "is the one who bears the 
brunt of this taxation , , , he therefore should be the one 
idiose interests it is of greatest importance to take into
consideration."12
One of the most militant voices against the tariff 
throughout 1884 was The Northwestern Farmer published at 
Fargo, North Dakota. This journal continually hammered away 
at what it called "Tariff Tyranny." The editor stated that 
he did not believe in free trade, but was convinced that a 
revenue tariff would pay government expenses. The Journal 
argued that no one was more vitally Interested In the tariff 
than farmers. Both manufacturing and agriculture would ul­
timately suffer from a policy favoring a protected class.
The editor declared that "the last man In the world to favor 
a protective tariff should be a farmer. Most western farmers 
understand this as well as anybody. The tariff cuts the 
farmer on both sides and does not do him the slightest bene­
fit i m a g i n a b l e . "^3 protection not only Increased prices but 
lessened demand abroad.
^^The Dakota Farmer, V (July, 1886), 1-2.
^^The Northwestern Parmer (Fargo, North Dakota) I (June 
10, l88bj, btJ; Ibid.. (May l5\ 1886), 4-5; A. K. McClure, 
Recollections of a Half Century (Salem: Salem Press Co., 1902),1281
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In September, 1886, this same Journal argued that 
farmers were not "so Insensible to their own Interests as to 
favor legislation which favors a few at the ejqpense of the 
many, especially when they form a part of the many." The 
editor complained that agriculture was not allowed to "feed 
at the public crlb."^^ Many rural papers agreed with the 
Northwestern Farmer's stand. The Martin County Sentinel 
wanted a "complete and thorough tariff revision." Agricul­
ture, the editor exclaimed, was depressed, and no longer
15wanted to pay tribute to the East. The Worthington Advance 
blamed the Republicans for low prices and hard times In Min­
nesota. The party could not avoid the blame, stated the 
editor, because It controlled the state.
The Jackson, Michigan, Patriot In an editorial en­
titled, "How Tariff War Hurts the Farmers," said that science 
and technology had made nations more Interdependent, but that 
tariffs divided them. The Patriot worried about the retalia­
tory action taken by European nations against agricultural 
products, as the farmer already suffered with low prices,
glutted markets, and heavy mortgages. The editor concluded
17that, "for farmers the tariff was suicidal."
^^Ibld., (September 26, 1886), 260.
l^The Martin County Sentinel, September 1886.
^^The Worthington,Minnesota, Advance, March 4, 1886.
^"^Quoted In The Million, II (January 23, 1886), 374.
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The message southern Illinois farmers received from 
The Belleville Weekly differed sharply from the others cited. 
The paper admitted that the great issue was the tariff, but 
admonished agriculture not to reject protection. The "Morri- 
aon-Carlisle free trade schemes" would ruin fantlQg&and de­
stroy the home market. The editor believed that the tariff 
had saved the home market from inundation by Indian, Canadian, 
and British g r a i n . T h e  New York Tribune reiterated the 
claims of the Illinois paper. Farmers were not deceived, 
said the editor, they wanted to maintain protection.^9
The failure of tariff reform in I885 and 1886 had dis­
couraged some of its most ardent champions. Even David Ames 
Wells was disgruntled by the lack of success. The disappoint­
ment was capstoned in the fall election of 1886. William 
Morrison of Illinois and Prank Hurd of Ohio, were both de­
feated, and John Carlisle of Kentucky escaped the same fate 
by a narrow margin. The defeat of Morrison resulted from an 
extensive newspaper campaign and the actions of the efforts 
of American Tin Plate Association. The Belleville Advocate 
worked unceasingly to silence Morrison's "free trade" voice 
in Congress. The paper charged that the question of free trade 
threatened farmers because of Morrison's work in Congress.
^®The Belleville Advocate, November 7, 1884; Ibid., 
September 10, 1886.
^^The New York Tribune, September 1, I886, 2.
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By threats of boycott and wide use of money the industries
of Belleville, Alton, and East St. Louis martialed the votes
which defeated the veteran reformer. Despite the loss of
Morrison and Hurd, inroads were made in New England and the
West. Three of the five Congressional seats in Minnesota
were won by Democrats, and gains were registered in Colorado
20and California.
Elements of the western farm community and tariff re­
formers were not alone in their disappointment over the 
Democratic failure to lower duties, they enjoyed the company 
of the President. Throughout the summer of 1886, Cleveland 
had held private talks with Congressional members, and in­
formed them of the necessity of reduction. The defeat of 
the Morrison bill angered the President and when he met one 
Congressman who had voted against consideration of the mea­
sures, he snapped, "do you call yourself a Democrat?
Frustrated, mad, and disappointed, Cleveland suddenly 
shifted his strategy on the question of the tariff. He 
decided to take the issue to the people. So, it was this 
hulking New Yorker, without firsthand agricultural experience, 
who finally emphasized how protection worked gross inequities
Joyner, 169; Allan Nevins, Grover Cleveland, A Study 
in Courage (New York; Dodd, Mead and Co., 1932;, 29b; The 
Belleville Adbocate, October 15, I886; Ibid., November 12, 
1886.
^^Nevins, Grover Cleveland, 287-288.
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upon American farmers. Prior to his election Cleveland had 
made only one statement which Indicated his position on the 
tariff as It related to agriculture. peaking In character­
istic frankness. In September, I883, he told a New York farm 
audience:
I have not come heretto please you with cheap and 
fulsome praise, nor magnify your worth and Impor­
tance; but I have come as the Chief Executive of 
the State to acknowledge on Its own behalf that 
our farmers yield a full return for the benefits 
they receive from State government. It Is the 
farmers right and duty to demand that all unjust 
and Inequitable burdens upon agriculture and Its 
products, however caused, should be removed, and 
that, while the furtherance of other Interests 
of State have due regard, this Important one 
should not be negledted.22
But even this was not a strong statement.
The manner In which Cleveland gained his "tariff 
education" has been a subject of debate among historians.
Carl Schurz stated that after his election, Cleveland con­
fessed his Ignorance on the subject and that Schurz obtained 
books and materials for the President which he later eagerly 
read and studied. Cleveland’s statements on the tariff 
during his first year In office were representative of a 
man who was feeling his way on a politically explosive Issue. 
His Inaugural address contained nothing to startle the public.
Parker, 138.
^^Robert McElr ,, ________________
Statesman, I (New York: Harper Brothers^ 1923j, 25b.
oy Grover Cleveland, The Man and
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%  alluded to the tariff only once when he declared, "that
our system of revenue shall be so adjusted as to relieve the
„ohpeople of unnecessary taxation." His first annual message 
also made no dramatic pronouncement regarding the tariff. 
However, the message made one point that remained a basic 
part of Cleveland's tariff philosophy. In regard to revenue 
reduction the President stated: "The question of free trade
is not involved . . . Cleveland believed that Import
taxes on the necessities of life needed revision, and that 
such action would provide a better standard of living for 
many Americans.
Many historians have wrongly argued that Cleveland 
grasped at protection solely as an Issue upon which to unite 
the Democratic party.^6 An examination of the facts hardly 
warrants such a superficial conclusion. The writer does 
not mean to conclude that Cleveland suddenly considered him­
self the champion of tariff reform for agriculture. The 
President had simply grown to believe that the tariff was 
an unfair system, which worked Its greatest hardships upon 
the farm community. Yet, by the very nature of the office 
he held, and his willingness to enunciate the problem, he 





The formation and evolution of the President's 
thinking prior to his 1886 message can be explained. It 
hardly seems possible that Cleveland could have escaped the 
Influence of the men who surrounded him during his Presiden­
cy. Although not a free trader himself, Cleveland listened
to the counsel of men such as Bowker, Wells, Everett P. 
Wheeler, and Thomas 0. Shearman. Furthermore, these men 
had a wide acquaintance with the President's confidants
such as Colonel Daniel Lamont, Cleveland's personal secre­
cytary, and Daniel Manning, Secretary of the Treasury. ' In
a letter to Bowker In October, 1885, Wells told of a visit
with the Chief Executive.
The first pleasant thing I cannot write on paper, 
but It Is sufficient to say that I had a long 
Interview with the President. And at a meeting
of his cabinet and at a dinner that newsmen did
not hear about we talked tariff and silver. And 
I think I am going to be very close to the Pres­
ident In all that he does and I shall have more 
Influence with him than any other man In these 
matters. And the same with Manning. In fact 
they treat me just as If I was one of theCabinet.28
The President evidently did not worry about the 
repercussions of his associations with Wells. Only a month 
after Wells had mailed the above letter, the latter attended 
a meeting of the American Free Trade League held In Chicago.
27Joyner, l66, l64; Wheeler, 131.
2^Quoted In Joyner, 167-l68.
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Here Hells was elected President of the National League 
that was formed. Yet, If the President drew advice from 
his "ad hoc" advisors, he must have'also discussed the 
tariff with Daniel Manning, his Secretary of the Treasury. 
Manning had favored tariff reduction from the moment of his 
appointment, and before he ever gave his first report the 
Secretary mailed circulars to 2,000 manufacturers asking 
for data on the differences between the cost of production 
In the Ibilted States and abroad.
Manning's strongly worded report In I883 had none 
of the reserve of Cleveland's message In the same year. He 
declared that the existing tariff laws were a "chaos rather 
than a system." The actions of Arthur's Tariff Commission, 
he said, had been unjust. While the commission recommended 
lower rates, some were actually raised. Despite the argu­
mentative tone of Manning's report, Cleveland made no effort
29to dissuade the Secretary from presenting It.
Cleveland, like a great many other politicians, un­
doubtedly learned a great deal by "ear." It Is not un­
reasonable to assume that he acquired some familiarity with 
the tariff while Governor, and added to that knowledge through 
out the 1884 campaign and after he entered the White House.
^%evlns, Grover Cleveland, 285; Annual Report of the 
Secretary of the ^Treasury, I (Washington: U. S. Government
Printing Office, 1885), 35-36.
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One tariff expert believed that the President was knowledgable 
on protection while he was Governor. Professor Arthur L. Perry 
of Williams College was already a famous tariff reformer idien 
he met Cleveland In l88l. Ferry had made Cleveland's ac­
quaintance while In Albany on a lecture tour, and recalled 
In his remlnlscenses that the Governor was very conversant 
on the tariff problem.3^ It Is highly probable that after 
meeting Perry, Cleveland later used the professor's writings 
to educate himself on the tariff question. Perry had gained 
wide attention from his remarks on farmers and the tariff In 
the Journal of the American Agricultural Association In I881.
He argued then, as he did later.
That It was well understood In 1789 that this 
system would be hostile to the Interests of 
farmers as such; the fallacy that a home market 
In some mysterious way compensates the farmers 
was not then Invented, and can now be exploded 
by a few words. These words are: Unless It can
be shown that protection, that Is to say restric­
tion Increases the numbers of births or diminishes 
the number of deaths. It Is In vain to claim there 
are any more mouths to be fed by farmers than 
there would be under freedom . . . .  Protection 
assumed at the outset, and has maintained to 
this day, an attitude, of unceasing hostility to 
the tillers of the soil.31
The President's third message In December, I886, pro­
vided the farmers with a national spokesman In their fight
30Tarbell, l40-l4l.
31Pamphlets, l884, James Swank Collection, 1-2.
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for lower tariffs. Cleveland declared that there Is a "sus­
picion abroad" that excessive revenue that filled the trea­
sury resulted from an Inequltlous system that failed to 
benefit a majority of the people. Our farmers, contended 
the President, see :
That d@y by day, and as often as the dally wants 
recur, they are forced to pay excessive and need­
less taxation, while their products struggle In 
foreign markets with the competition of nations, 
which, by allowing a freer exchange of productions 
than we permit, enable their people to sell for 
prices which distress the American f a r m e r .3=
The farmers, continued the President, were more concerned 
with this Inequality of taxation than others because agri­
culture provided employment for "nearly one-half of our pop­
ulation. " Cleveland believed that:
No enactments . . .  of the government enhances 
to any great extent the value of their products.
And yet for many of the necessaries and comforts 
of life, which the most scrupulous economy enable 
them to bring Into their homes, and for their 
Implements of husbandry, they are obliged to pay 
a price largely Increased by unnatural profit, 
nAilch by the action of the government Is given to 
the more favored manufacturer.33
Protectionists had distrusted Cleveland from the
moment of his election, and the growing sentiment for lower
duties caused frantic action on the part of high tariff




League to prevent the growth of the anti-tariff movement.
The League met twice during the year, and published the re­
sults of these meetings in a tratt entitled, "The Industrial 
League, Beginning of a New Campaign in Support of the Pro­
tective Policy." Every important industry with the excep­
tion of agriculture was present: The National Association
of Wool Manufacturers, United States Pottery Association, 
Manufacturing Chemists Association, the American Iron and 
Steel Association, National Association of Wool Growers, 
Builders of American Textile Machinery, Louisiana Sugar 
Planters Association, The Michigan Industrial League, the 
Book Trade Association, and the Silk Association of America. 
Some manufacturers could not attend the meeting, but sent 
their regrets. These .included the American Paper Manufac­
turers Association, the Association of Bolt, Nut, and Wash­
er Manufacturers, and the Producers of Bituminous Coal. 
Prominent tariff leaders who attended were James M. Swank, 
John L. Hayes, Soseph Wharton, Cyrus Elder and Thomas Dudley.
The League stressed the need to take the "proper 
steps" to thwart the concerted efforts of free traders, and 
encouraged the formation of new tariff associations to 
counteract free trade pressure. The League advised against 
"tinkering with the tariff," and warned that the current bus­
iness depression would deepen if duties were lowered.3^
3^ariff Tracts, II, James Swank Collection, 1-8.
l8l
The League campaigned vigorously and worked against 
any program of tariff reform attempted by the Cleveland Ad­
ministration. Two tracts were given wide circulation by the 
League In I886, one entitled "Proofs of British Influence In 
American Tariff Legislation," and another by Albert S. Bolles, 
Has the British Lion Worn Out His Paws? These essays aimed 
at the provincialism and prejudice so prevalent In Amerlaa 
during the late 19th century. The first tract reiterated 
the claims of English Interference In America and even sug­
gested the use of"British gold" to obtain lower tariffs.
If this failed to convince the reader, he could turn to a 
full page listing of free traders In America, which was 
supposed to prove that the movement was extensive.and danger­
ous. The Bolles* essay noted the great migration from Bri­
tain to America. Bolles asked his readers to reflect on why 
they should come to protected America from free trade England.
He stated that this emigration alone justified the contlnu-
■35ance of the protective policy.
Thomas H. Dudley of New Jersey was chosen by the Indus­
trial League to answer the charges made by the President and 
Congressional reformers that farmers suffered under a pro­
tective tariff. Dudley gave the rebuttal on February 7,
1887, before the Lancaster County Agricultural Society,
^^Ibld., 1-10.
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Lancaster^ Pennsylvania. The speech was entitled "Which 
is Best for Farmers, Protection or Free Trade?" His res­
ponse took the form of a major address and ranged over the 
entire farm-tariff question.
Dudley rejected the President's assertion that agrar­
ians were taxed at an excessive rate. He hinted that 
Cleveland's claim bordered on demogoguery, and threatened to 
set class against class. Speaking with intense conviction, 
IXidley explained that everything the farmer used was more 
expensive abroad than at home. He cited watches, clocks, 
pottery, glassware, cotton goods, woolens and farm machinery 
as examples. There was not in foreign countries, exclaimed 
the speaker, "a hoe, fork, shovel, spade, or rake . . . but 
was dearer in price and inferior to ours in quality.
Protection, argued Dudley had other advantages of 
great benefit. Tariff walls prevented England from dumping 
an unlimited amount of goods on the American market which 
would dislocate industry and create unemployment. Dudley 
warned that if protection were abandoned, and industries were 
forced to shutter their windows and doors, the laborers would 
turn to the soil for their livelihood. This would mean more 
outputs and still lower farm prices. The speaker concluded 
that the depression of the western farmer stemmed from foreign
^̂ Ibid., I, 12.
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coaqpetltlon. India, explained Dudley, had flooded the Euro­
pean wheat market and pushed western wheat prices below the 
cost of production. This was an object lesson of the unde- 
pendablllty of the European market, and the folly of a low 
tariff. There was only one way which the farmer could be 
assured of a demand for his commodities, expand Industrial 
pursuits at home to such an "extent as to consume all our 
surplus agricultural products. This Is the way to benefit 
farmers."37
The speech was printed In tract form and mailed out 
to the western states. The address, although repeating 
the standard high tariff argument, revealed a new tactic on 
the part of protectionists. Through careful phraseology, 
Dudley made the Democratic tariff plank a "tariff for reve­
nue only," appear synonomous with things English and foreign. 
The tactic was obvious, the charge of free traders against 
the Democrats had lessened In effectiveness, so It was hoped 
that low tariffs might be made to appear as un-American.
Despite the protectionist claims made by Dudley and 
others that prices were low and within the reach of all, 
many farm Journals disagreed. Farm Stock and Home took a 
militant stand on prices and the tariff In 188?. The editor 
said the tariff was one of the worst modes of taxation and
37ibid., 12-23.
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the most unequal and unjust. Furthermore, farm Implements, 
varnish, paint and other materials used by farmers had inched 
upward, idiile farm prices remained low.30 This journal blamed 
the tariff and monopolies for the plight of the farmer. In 
an October editorial of the same year, the editor voiced 
similar sjmqpathies. He advised five million farmers to shout 
"hooray for the tariff . . .  as their mortgage fluttered 
from every c o m  stalk."39
These editorials struck a responsive note in the West, 
where the farmers had suffered through the bitterly cold 
winter of 1886, only to face a burning drought the following 
summer.^ June, Democratic conventions in Iowa, Minne­
sota, Nebraska, and Kansas all had drawn platforms that de­
manded a reduction in tariff duties. At almost the same 
moment, the President had decided to devote his December 
message to a discussion of the tariff. Cleveland pondered 
over the idea for some time, and had even discussed the pos­
sibility of a special message on the revenue question. When 
his mind was made up, he invited John Carlisle of Kentucky, 
Roger Q. Mills of Texas, William Scott of Pennsylvania and 
his new Secretary of the Treasury, Charles Fairchild, to his
3^Parm, Stock, and Home, II (January 1, I887), 5O-51.
39ibid., (October 15, I887), 253.
^*%Lcks, 31-32.
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summer residence at Oak View. Here the strategy for the 
new Congressional session was planned. How much discussion 
of the tariff actually took place has remained a mystery, 
but It Is known that Mills and Carlisle started work on a 
bill to Introduce In the next session.
The President busied himself In November with the 
drafting of the forthcoming message. The confidence Cleve­
land placed In the revenue reformers and free traders was 
evident as he prepared the document. R. R. Bowker, long a 
leader In the reform and free trade movement, provided the 
Chief Executive with statistical material and edited the
hi,President's entire message.
Cleveland received conflicting advice on the course he 
had chosen to follow. A. K. McClure told him not to deliver 
the message and warned him that the document would Insure 
his defeat In 1888. McClure later related that the Presi­
dent would not listen to him, that his mind was made up. 
Cleveland said he was determined to present the message.
tiregardless of the personal consequences to myself. «43
Yet If caution was the watchword of some of the President's 





reformers believed that then was the time to act, and that the 
masses were ready to repudiate protectionism. They warned the 
Chief Executive that the "public pulse” demanded action.
In his third annual message the President firmly com­
mitted himself and the Democratic party to tariff reform. He 
dramatized the whole question by devoting his entire message 
to It on December 6, I887. In an extended discussion of the 
Issue, Cleveland pointed to the hardships that protection 
worked on agriculture and contended that farmers had been 
the victim of a cruel h o a x .^5 He stated that;
The farmer and the agriculturist, who manufacture 
nothing, but udio pay the Increased price which the 
tariff Imposes upon every agricultural Implement, 
upon all he wears, and upon all he uses and owns, 
except the Increase of his flocks and herds and 
such things as his husbandry produces from the 
soil. Is Invited to aid In maintaining the present 
situation; and he Is told that a high duty on Im­
ported wool Is necessary for the benefit of those 
who have sheep to shear. In order that the price 
of their wool may be Increased. They, of course, 
are not reminded that the farmer who has no sheep 
Is by this scheme obliged. In his purchases of 
clothing and woolen goods, to pay a tribute to his 
fellow-farmer as well as to the manufacturer and 
merchant. . . .46
The President also argued that the tariff had not Increased 
conpetltlon, but actually lessened It by stimulating the for­
mation of trusts and preventing any real price competition





In the domestic market. Under such circumstances, both 
farmer and city dweller were forced to pay higher prices. 
Cleveland stated that "the people can hardly hope for any
47consideration In the operation of these selfish schemes."
The Cleveland message of I887 placed the farmer even 
more firmly In the middle of the campaign for the Presidency 
the following year. Actually, the struggle for the precious 
farm vote had begun long before the December message, but 
the President's words greatly Intensified the drive. Pro­
tection could not be maintained without the help of the 
farmer, and all eyes now turned westward. In essence, Cleve­
land's statements merely brought Into the open what both 
parties had already known, that the farm - tariff question 
was the central Issue of the coming campaign.
The Bulletin, a high tariff organ of the protectionists 
met the gauntlet thrown down by Cleveland In quiet and con­
fident tones. The editor declared, "we have accepted Pres­
ident Cleveland's challenge for a general discussion of the 
merits of protection and free trade policies, and we shall 
see which policy will have the most friends at the polls next 
fall."^
7̂ibid., 5173.
^The Bulletin, XXII (February 15, I888), 52.
CHAPTER VI 
THE FIGHT FOR THE FARM VOTE I887-I888
Grover Cleveland was immensely pleased with the 
message he delivered to the nation on December 6, 1887.̂
His elation took the form of simple self-satisfaction, the 
pride of meeting a problem head on, and disposing of that 
problem to the best of one's ability. To those who had 
shaken their heads in dismay when he hinted at the docu­
ment's contents, the President had snapped, "what is the 
use of being elected or re-elected unless you stand for 
something?"^ The reverberations of his message still echoed 
across the country when the first flood of mail was piled 
in neat stacks on the President's desk.
Generally, the content was laudatory and favorable 
to the President's position. Some partisan Democrats be­
lieved the message had placed Republicans squarely on the 
defensive. One letter from Indianapolis, Indiana, declared 
that, "you have knocked the bloody shirt higher than a kite.




The Republicans have to face the music on the question of 
tariff reforms and they will have all they can do to defend 
protection. "3 xf optimism prevailed In the majority of the 
letters, caution was the watchword In others. A. K. McClure 
warned the President to act wisely when he pushed for new 
legislation. McClure advised Cleveland that If Internal 
taxes were reduced on whiskey, brandy, and tobacco, the 
President could pass a bill; otherwise. In one stroke he 
could fall, and even worse, split the Democratic party.^
The Chief Executive was undoubtedly pleased with the 
response he received from farmers. His messages of the last 
two years had concerned themselves In part with the farra- 
tarlff problem, and his statements on the question In I887 
had been particularly strong. The farm letters were brief, 
and thanked the President for his strong statements on the 
tariff. A letter from Cantonvllle, Maryland, expressed the 
sentiments of those who responded to the White House mes­
sage: "As a farmer I specially [slcl appreciate the stand
you have taken, and hope that Congress will give heed to 
your suggestions and not require another message to the 
same effect."5 if the farm response disappointed the 
President at all. It probably stemmed from the lack of mall
L̂ewls Jordon to Cleveland, December S, I887, Cleveland Papers.
^A. K. IfcClure to Cleveland, December 13, I887, Ibid.
^A. L. Crosby to Cleveland, December 10, l887,lbld.
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from the western agricultural states. Although to him all 
fanners were hurt by the tariff, he knew It was In the 
western farm states - a Republican stronghold - where dis­
content with high duties was greatest.^ Democratic politi­
cos, too, were aware of their party's weakness In the Vest, 
but they, like Cleveland, hoped to make Inroads on the farm 
vote. Consequently, they Immediately urged that the Presi­
dent's speech be distributed In Iowa, Wisconsin, PDLnnesota, 
and other Republican states believed made doubtful by the 
message.?
Yet, If the President was disappointed because west­
ern farmers failed to respond Individually to his tariff 
message, he could take heart from events happening In the 
Vest. Particularly pleasing was the reaction of the Chicago 
Tribune, a powerful paper, that reached a large farm audi­
ence. The Tribune Informed Cleveland that It agreed with 
his message, believed It "able and statesmanlike," and would 
tell Its readers the same.® Just five days later the Trib­
une emphatically stated that the tariff worked undue hard­
ship on western farmers, and failed to give them cheaper 
housing, clothing, or tableware. None of the necessities
Kevins, Grover Cleveland, 421.
?P. M. Thom to Cleveland, December 8, l88?, Cleveland 
Papers; V. C. Cuzbury to Cleveland, December 7, I887, Ibid.
^Charles M. Pepper to Cleveland, December 6, I887,
Ibid.
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of life was lessened In price, declared the editor, except 
perhaps a "chaw" of tobacco. The Independent stand of the 
Tribune riled Republicans. Joseph Hanley, a supporter of 
James G. Blaine, threatened that another Republican news­
paper would be established In Chicago within 6o days If the 
Tribune failed to support Blaine's candidacy In I888. The 
Tribune refused to back down and the editor answered Manley 
with the curt retort:
Bring on your bears, Joe, but don't bluff on a pair of duces, the last national Republican platform pledged the party to correct the Inequalities of the tariff and to reduce the surplus and that pledge cannot be violated without disloyalty to Republican­ism. The monopoly trusts and rings which have com­bined to capture the Republican party have under­taken a bigger contract than they can reasonably hope to carry out.9
The Minnesota Press acknowledged the importance of 
the Cleveland message to the states of the West. The St.
Paul Pioneer Press praised the President's statements, and 
endorsed his demand for tariff reform. The strongly Re­
publican Martin County Sentinel of Fairmont, Minnesota, ad­
mitted that Cleveland's speech would make some of the 
western Republican states doubtful In the coming election.
In a letter to the editor In this same Issue, a Minnesota 
farmer reiterated a familiar plea. He stated that he was 
not a free trader but believed that the tariff needed reduction.
^Quoted In Revins, Grover Cleveland, 384.
^^Quoted In The Ration, XLV (December 22, I887), 493.
^^Hartln County Sentinel, December I6, I887.
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Some Nebraskans also Indicated a willingness to fol­
low the President in his drive for tariff reform. Represen­
tative James laird in a Chicago Tribune interview explained 
that he believed Cleveland's message was appropriate and 
the views expressed by the President were "in accord" with
his own. George Dorsey, the other Republican représenta­
istive from Nebraska, also agreed with Cleveland. Other 
events in the state also tended to reassure tariff reformers. 
At the Republican state convention, a third of the delegates 
endorsed what their party considered a free trade platform. 
Furthermore, the Omaha Bee, an influential Republican daily, 
carried frequent editorials on the injustice of the tariff 
and pointed to high duties on goods of daily use as being 
grossly u n f a i r . To many observers, this illustrated 
the weakening hold of protection on western Republicans.
The reform sentiment in Iowa was voiced by its lead­
ing Senator, William B. Allison. In an interview at 
Dubuque, the Senator acknowledged the necessity of tariff 
revision and admitted that feeling in the Vest was such
that the party which refused reform would invite defeat at
14the polls in the next election. Farmers in Kansas were
l^Qpoted in The Nation, XLV (December 27, I887), 513. 
^^ibid. (December 1, I887), 426.
l^Quoted in The Nation, XLVI (January 12, I888), 21.
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equally interested in the tariff problem. In a letter to 
the American Mbnconfonnlst at Winfield, Kansas, A. D.
Hickok of Caldwell, Kansas, wrote that he wanted an equi­
table adjustment, not destruction of the tariff. Hickok
believed the farmer deserved to be on the same level as
13the manufacturer.
The American Nonconformist was a radical weekly 
which carried a great deal of news of interest to farmers, 
and many of its editorials were directed toward agriculture, 
While the general tone of the paper was bombastic, the 
editors often illustrated keen insight into the politico- 
industrial alliance of the late 19th century. As early as 
1886, the editor charged that much of the news was con­
trolled in the interest of big business. On November l8, 
of the same year, the paper addressed an editorial to ag­
riculturalists :
Look farmer, see idiy you can't get the truth from 
your daily newspaper. The infamous contrast now 
subsisting between the Telegraph and Associated 
Press is the most comprehensive, deadly and alarm­
ing ring yet established upon this continent. The 
great banking, railroad and other capitalists who 
own the telegraph, can and do control the mouth 
of the most omnipotent public teacher since the 
world began - the daily newspaper. 1°
l^The American Nonconformist and Kansas liberator, 
December 20, 188b.
^^Ibid., November l8, l886.
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The editor was convinced that by conspiracy, the papers 
using the Associated Press carried only certain news - news 
favorable to Industry.
While the Nonconformist sometimes refused to accept 
the tariff as the most Important question of the day. It 
continually argued for lower duties. In November, I887, 
the editor praised a letter from Tabor, Iowa, that espoused 
free trade. The Nonconformist blamed the economic inequi­
ties on the "natural concomitants of the damned system of 
theft called protection of home I n d u s t r y.Another  
writer, idille apologizing for not being able to subscribe, 
urged the paper to continue its discussion of the tariff.
The correspondent stated that "the old threadbare idea of 
protecting home industries by taxing everybody for the bene­
fit of a select few Is just about e x p l o d e d , T h e  edito­
rial policy of the paper was such that it held its i*ural 
readers' Interest and they were continually reminded that 
they failed to share in the "good life" which much of the 
rest of the nation enjoyed. This idea was kept before 
agrarians by a series of short trenchant quips that appeared 
in every edition of the paper. One such favorite was: "Crops
may fail, but Interest never does."^^ As the campaign
^̂ Ibld., November 24, 1884. 
l̂ Ibld., December 22, I887. 
^9jbld., August 18, 1887.
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wore on, the farm-tarlff question dominated the pages of 
the American Nonconformist.
At any rate, idiile western reaction to Cleveland's 
message manifested itself in many ways, E. L. Godkin of 
The nation best expressed the real results of the Presi­
dent's statements. He contended that Cleveland had made 
the tariff a question of "practical politics." The dis­
cussion of tariff, argued the editor, has been shifted from 
the college classroom into every farm house and home. The
"plain people" - the American voters - will have to make up
20their minds on protection, stated Godkin.
The Republican party hesitated but one day before 
it sounded the trumpet of battle. The opening blast of the 
Grand Old Party came not from Philadelphia, the protection­
ist citadel, but from Paris, France, where the peripatetic 
James 6. Blaine issued the Republican answer to the "free 
trade heresy of Grover Cleveland." The Blaine reply was 
clever, and his answer was couched in the protectionist 
lore that had supposedly guarded American interests for 
the past 28 years. Every bogey which appealed to provincial 
America was raised. Blaine told his American readers that 
he had been "especially interested in the comments of the 
London papers,” which, he hinted, believed the President's 
message meant free trade. Turning to agriculture, Blaine
90The Nation, XLV (December 15, I887), 4?2.
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warned farmers that the Chief Executive's statements pushed 
the United States disastrously close to free trade. Do not 
be misled, he cautioned, if Cleveland's program were fol­
lowed, laborers will be driven into farming, which would 
increase production and drive prices even lower. Blaine 
concluded that the savior of American agriculture was to 
place farmers and industry side-by-side and free the farmer
from his dependence on foreign markets and increase his 
21prices. How farmers were to dispose of burgeoning sur­
pluses the Republican leader failed to mention, but this 
was unimportant - protection was at stake.
Some farm papers did not agree with the President.
The Western Rural felt that Cleveland "made a mess" out of 
the tariff problem. It believed that the President still 
favored a tariff that benefitted manufacturers more than 
consumers.^ The Belleville Advocate told its farm readers 
that Cleveland had "singled the farmer out for hostility. " 
The President's reckless program, said the editor, would 
ruin the wool market and produce a great "grain g l u t . "̂ 3̂ 
Writing from the center of the wheat growing region in Min­
nesota, the Luveme Herald editor advised his rural readers 
to ignore the claim that farmers were hurt financially by
^^The New York Tribune, December 8, 1888, 1.
^^duoted in Martin County Sentinel, December 23,
1887.
^^The Belleville Advocate, December 16, 1887.
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protection. The tariff was not framed to favor any class, 
stated the editor, but no one derived "greater benefit from 
protection than does that of agriculture."^^
The study of the election of 1888 has delighted many 
students of 19th century America. Yet, most historians, 
obsessed by the Intrigue and skulduggery of the contest, 
have overlooked much of the real battlefield of the cam­
paign. It was not In the councils of Philadelphia, Tren­
ton, or Boston that Republican magnates worried about 
defection from their ranks, but In the western farm states 
where the party struggled to maintain the traditional loyal­
ty of agrarian America. President Cleveland had thrown 
down a real challenge to the Republicans.
By 1888 many western farmers opposed the tariff and 
the monopolies associated with protection. Despite the re­
peated cries of protest against the tariff from, the farm 
states. Republicans had usually considered the region "safe" 
at election time. % l s  was no longer true. As agricultural 
prices continued to drop, farmers lost faith In the Republi­
can shibboleth that high tariffs assured better prices and 
greater farm prosperity. Thus in 1888, Republicans were 
faced with the task of placating western farmers, without 
sacrificing protection. Farmers had to be convinced that.
If protection had failed to help them. It was only because
^̂ *Martln County Sentinel, February 17, 1888.
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it had not been applied generously enough. ̂ 5
A careful investigation of the cangpaign to win the 
farm vote in 1888 has revealed the error of two widely held 
theories concerning the contest, historians have long as­
sumed that the Cleveland message suddenly presented the Re­
publican party with a campaign issue. The facts directly 
contradict this notion. Republicans had believed since 
January, 1887, that the protection would be the key issue 
in the contest, and, in fact, had begun to lay the ground­
work for such a caBQ>aign as early as 1885.^^ A second er­
roneous assumption is that the President's speech suddenly 
triggered the cangpaigning. It is true that the December 
address alerted the public to the farm-tariff question in 
the coming election, but the Republican party was pursuing
a vigorous campaign to win the farm vote almost a year be-
27fore the President's message. ' Consequently, much of the 
campaigning to gain the crucial farm ballots had taken place 
before either party held its national convention in I888.
James Moore Swank, executive head of the powerful and 
influential American Iron and Steel Association, master-minded
B^ciarence A. Wiley, "Economics and Politics of the Ag­
ricultural Tariff," Southwestern Political and Social Science 
Review, V (December, I924), 064-2/8^
2ÔEugene Gano Hay to Wharton Barker, January 11, 1887, 
Hay Papers, Library of Congress, 6; Tariff Tracts, II, 1884, 
James Swank Collection, 1-7.
^  ? Dengpcott to Justin Morrill, December 15, I887, Mor­
rill Papers, library of Congress, 38; James M. Swank to 
Hay, May I8, I887, Hay Papers, 6.
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much of the farm-tariff caiqwlgn. Seldom has one man 
wielded as much power as Swank did In 1888. He was. In fact, 
a klng-maker in the true sense of the word. Hhen In Kirch, 
1888, rumors abounded that Walter Q. Gresham, a tariff re­
former and judge of unimpeachable character, might be the 
Republican candidate. It was Swank idio destroyed his chances. 
Through the Bulletin, the organ and spokemnan of Iron and 
steel Interests, Swank left no doubt idiere he and the finan­
cial power of the Association stood In regard to Gresham's 
candidacy.
If the choice for the presidency next fall. Is to 
be between Hr. Cleveland and a half-hearted, milk 
and water revenue reform Republican, idio Is accept­
able to the free trade element In the Republican 
party, Mr. Cleveland will be elected. If the Re­
publican party Is to be restored to power next fall.
It must be upon an out-and-out platform of protec­
tion for the sake of protection, with candidates 
for the Presidency and Vlce-Presldencv whose records 
are in accord with that declaration.
The Republican strategists had originally hoped to 
carry their view of the farm-tariff question Into the doubt­
ful states by use of the press, but many papers In the 
western farm states were reluctant to carry syndicated mate­
rials of a pro-tarlff nature. Ifiader Swank's guidance the 
party turned to the publication of thousands of tracts de­
signed to "educate" western farmers on the benefits of pro­
tection. In most cases the tracts were published In
28,Quoted In The Ration, ZE7I (March 22, I888), 228.
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Philadelphia by the Association^ and shipped to state, 
county, and local Republican camnlttees throughout the farm 
states. Here the materials were wrapped, distributed, or 
mailed to farmers and other interested parties. The entire 
procedure was carried out as quietly and as secretly as 
possible, and farmers were never told as to where or how 
the documents had originated.^
% e  Association believed that the most critical 
states were Minnesotan Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Illinois, 
Indiana, and Wisconsin. Minnesota was the site of the most 
energetic campaign during 1887. The activity in Minnesota 
was precipitated by Eugene Gano Hay. Hay had moved to the 
Gfopher state in 1886, and through letters of introduction 
provided by Benjamin Harrison, Immediately met such formi­
dable politicians and businessmen as Richard F. Pettigrew 
of Dakota Territory and James J. Hill of St. Paul. Hay 
brought with him no small reputation. He had been a suc­
cessful criminal lawyer at Madison, Indiana, and was 
personally acquainted with the leading Republicans of that 
state.30 Although he only arrived in Minnesota in I886, 
he campaigned actively in the election of that year and 
was soon an important figure In state politics.
^^A. T. Volwller, "Tariff Strategy and Propaganda in 
the United States, 1887-1888," 77-78.
30pamphlets, Hay Papers, 27; Ibid., 5.
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Hay first sounded the note of alarm in a letter to 
Wharton Barker in January, I887. He informed Barker that 
the protectionist policy of the Republican party in Minne­
sota was ignored by its own members, and, that the situation 
was critical. In his travels throughout the state, he ex­
plained that he had found influential leaders who actually 
believed in the "heresy of free trade." Hay saw as the 
only answer a "carefully managed” program which would "flood 
the state with protection literature during the calm between 
now and the national campaign - that farmers and laborers 
might read, think and understand for themselves . . ,
Barker passed Hay's letter on to Swank, and promised the 
Minnesotan that help was on the w a y . 32
In response to Hay's plea. Swank forwarded a series 
of tracts for his consideration, and requested that Hay make 
arrangements for their distribution.^3 Hay, in a lengthy 
reply, complained that at present he was without a suitable 
organization which would allow him to discreetly distribute 
the documents. Hay warned Swank that if the tracts were to 
be of any value they had to go to the "voter at his post of­
fice, and not in such a way as would lead him to believe 
that someone was endeavoring to influence him." Hay stated
3^Hay to Barker, January 11, I887, Hay Papers, 6.
32Barker to Hay, January 15, I887, ibid., 6.
33Swank to Hay, May I8, 1887, ibid., 6.
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that he hoped to get a list of the Republicans In every 
county who favored free trade, and supply them from time 
to time with materials on the logic of protection. The 
Minnesotan also advised Swank that publication of tracts 
In Norwegian and Swedish was Imperative, as many Minnesota 
voters did not read English. He further proposed that rural 
newspapers be provided "fresh editorial material" on the tar­
iff, as most county editors were unable to write with any 
knowledge on the subject. Furthermore, Hay Informed Swank 
of the necessity of hiring Republicans to assist him In his 
organizational campaign, ejqplalnlng that paid workers were 
more reliable and efficient. Hay admitted that his plan 
was expensive, but believed the "game Is worth the candle."3^
Swank was pleased with the Minnesotan's energy and 
dedication to the tariff campaign as only a year before the 
Association had tried unsuccessfully to Interest any Minne­
sota politicians In the protectionist cause. However, under 
Hay's guidance, the organizational groundwork advanced at 
a rapid rate. At the advice of Hay, Swank placed, free of 
charge, a number of tracts In the hands of every Republican 
and Greenback editor In the state, and promised more of the 
same upon request. By repeatedly confronting the editors 
with well written pro-tarlff arguments. Swank hoped to woo 
many newspapers Into his camp long before 1888.33 %n this
3^Hay to Swank, June 9, I887, Ibid., 6.
35swank to Hay, June 20, I887, Ibid., 6.
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manner, tracts continued to flow into the state throughout 
the year, but In lesser numbers than either Hay or Swank 
desired.
The delay of larger shifmients was occasioned by 
two problems. The first was the lack of co-ordination among 
Minnesota Republicans at the local level, which was needed 
to assure the systematic distribution of the material. This 
problem was solved shortly after the first of the year when 
a conference of Republican leaders in Minneapolis afforded 
the opportunity to organize a campaign of distribution.3^
The second problem was selecting the right tracts for trans­
lation into Norwegian and Swedish and choosing ones suitable 
for M i n n e s o t a . T h e  tracts believed finally chosen were: 
The Farmers and the Tariff; The Western View of the Tariff; 
How Protection Benefits Farmers and Mechanics; Farmers and 
Tariff of 1883; Producers and Consumers, Some Plain Facts 
Which Show How Protection Benefits All the People of Our 
Country; European Wages; and Reduction of Internal T a x e s .3^
On January 12, 1888, Swank informed Hay that he had 
100,000 tariff tracts in English, Swedish, and Norwegian
■30ready for shipment to Minnesota. Only a week and a half
3%ay to Swank, January 20, l888, ibid., 6.
37Swank to Hay, January 12, l888, ibid., 6; Swank to 
Hay, January 14, 1888, ibid., 6.
3^A. T. Volwller, "Tariff Strategy and Propaganda in 
the United States, 1887-1888," 84-85.
39Swank to Hay, January 12, 1888, Eaj Papers, 6.
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later he advised the Minnesotan to have 50,000 tracts
printed in Norwegian and Swedish, more could be printed
later "if found necessary."^0 Minnesota farmers were flooded
with a torrent of tariff documents by the end of January.
As the tempo of the campaign increased. Hay complained of
overwork and urged Swank to enlist other Minnesotans in the
cause. He suggested Robert B. Langdon, a prominent Minne-
4lapolis businessman and Republican, whom he believed could 
be of great help. Swank's letter to Langdon was carefully 
drafted and contained a plea for both organizational and 
financial help. He enclosed a confidential circular from 
the Republican National Committee which had urgently recom­
mended the heavy distribution of protective tariff documents 
in the West. Swank explained that the Association had al­
ready printed 700,000 such documents, with many earmarked 
for Minnesota. This, the writer stated, was all expensive, 
and "a depression in the iron trade" had made it "somewhat 
difficult" for the Association to raise the $10,000 needed 
in the West. Swank assured Langdon that he had written 
only because "the prosperity of this country must depend 
upon the maintenance of our Protective policy, and I have
thought that as a businessman you would be glad to help in
„42any proper effort to maintain this policy.
Swank to Hay, January 23, 1888, ibid., 6.
^^Hay to Swank, January 20, 1888, ibid., 6.
Swank to R. B. Langdon, January 25, l888, ibid., 6.
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Despite the carefully couched plea, Langdon failed 
to respond. The rebuff Irritated Swank, and he turned to 
his friend John Sherman of Ohio. Throughout I887.Swank had 
kept In close touch with the Ohio Senator and had handled
kothe distribution of tariff documents for him. Moreover, 
he had hinted that he was willing to support Sherman as a 
candidate for President In 1888. "The White House and 
treasury department cannot be occupied by enemies of Ameri­
can Industry," wrote Swank. He concluded that the Republi­
can party must have a candidate "that Is sound on the 
tariff. In a final effort to get closer co-operation, 
he wrote Sherman In February, 1888, and asked him to please 
see Senators Dwight Sabln and Cushman Davis of Minnesota 
and Qpooner and Sawyer of Wisconsin. Swank reiterated that 
It was especially crucial that Sabln and Davis help our 
"friends In Minnesota." He explained that the Association 
had printed 281,911 tracts since the middle of January, and 
more were ready to go. "We have a large force of clerks at
work endorsing wrappers, and putting up packages," he con-
45eluded. ^
In the meantime. Hay worried that the tariff litera­
ture was not taking hold among the farmers and decided to
^^Swahk to John Sherman, April 6, I887, Sherman Papers, 
400, Library of Congress.
Swank to Shermàn, April 8, I887, Ibid., 400.
^5Swank to Sherman, February I6, 1888, Ibid., 429.
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take the message to them directly. Through a heavy personal 
contribution, and with the help of William D. Washburn, a 
Minnesota Senate candidate, funds were raised to bring tar­
iff speakers to the state. Hay hired Roswald G. Horr of 
Michigan and General George Sheridan. The former he de­
scribed "as the ablest tariff debater the country has ever 
produced." These gentlemen, following a carefully arranged 
schedule by Hay, set off through the heavy snows and stumped 
the Minnesota countryside until spring. Hay later remi­
nisced that "a political campaign in the middle of winter 
in Minnesota had its disadvantages, but it had the advantage
of novelty; and in towns at least, and later in the spring
■46among the farmers, the meetings were well attended. Hay 
concluded the results were "almost startling."
As late as March, Swank exuded none of the confi­
dence expressed by Hay. In a bitter letter to Sherman,
Swank attacked what he considered the cowardly actions of 
Minnesota politicians. Their refusal to take the stung) 
and educate the people on the benefits of protection had set 
the cause back ten years in that state. Swank cong>lained. Al­
though he declared that the situation in Minnesota "was very 
bad" the Philadelphian hoped for "bolder and better leader­
ship" from Senator Davis. Swank ended his letter on a note
^^Eugene Gano Hay, "Men and Measures of the Last Quar­
ter of the Nineteenth Century," unpublished manuscript. Hay 
Papers, Library of Congress, copy in the possession of Pro­
fessor Gilbert C. Fite and author, 173-174.
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of optimism, and admitted thatLthe Association had accom­
plished much since the middle of January in the states of 
Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Kansas, and Iowa.^7
Actually, the situation in Iowa was but little less 
critical than in Minnesota. Swank, however, was unaware 
of the full extent of the problem in that state until later 
in the campaign. The failure of The Million in late 1887 
had undoubtedly done much to put his mind at ease with re­
gard to Iowa. Protectionists had repeatedly claimed that 
the journal poisoned the minds of farmers in Iowa, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, and Illinois. Consequently,
hOthey hailed its passing with a sigh of relief. There 
were other factors which also lessened Swank's involvement 
in Iowa at this early date. Three Iowa Republicans,
William B. Allison, senior Senator, Charles Beardsley, State 
Republican Chairman, and James S. Clarkson, editor of the 
Iowa State Register and Vice Chairman of the Republican 
National Committee, all worked tirelessly to keep the far­
mers loyal to the party.
Allison had visited Iowa in January, 1888, and had 
publicly admitted that his constituents favored a revision
iiqof the tariff. ^ Nonetheless, the Senator immediately set
^7Swank to Sherman, March 6, I888, Sherman Papers, 433. 
^^The Bulletin, XXI (November I6, 1884), 315.
49rhe Nation, XLVI (January 12, 1888), 21.
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to work to stem reduction sympathy in his state. ]ji the 
same month Beardsley confirmed the unrest among farmers, 
but at this date assured Allison that with a $30 donation 
from each Iowa Congressman, he could "carry the fight 
against free trade." Other correspondence was less opti­
mistic, and cautioned Allison that the situation was more 
critical than it first appeared. One letter from Clarence, 
Iowa, informed Allison that ever since Cleveland's speech 
"there has been great interest in the tariff question and 
seems to be increasing daily." Two public discussions had 
already been held, he explained, and there were more sched­
uled. He requested the Senator to furnish speeches and 
tariff documents that would help the Republican cause.
Even the Young Men's Republican Club of New York wrote 
Allison to inquire about the status of the tariff in Iowa. 
The anxious writer claimed he had firsthand knowledge of a 
great low tariff movement in Iowa. "Could the Democrats 
win?" he asked.
By February, Beardsley, too, showed greater concern 
about the drift of farm sentiment. Although the American
5^Charles Beardsley to William B. Allison, January 10, 
1888, William Boyd Allison Papers, Box 259, Des Moines, Iowa.
W. Batty to Allison, February 4, l888, ibid.. Box
265.
^^David Sickles to Allison, February 4, I888, ibid.. 
Box 265.
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Iron and Steel Association supplied him with large quanti­
ties of documents, the desired response was not achieved. 
Beardsley immediately wrote a number of Republican news­
papers in the state, and informed them of the party's 
problem. He explained that "several so-called agricultural 
newspapers" printed outside the state were being read by 
Iowa farmers and had as their intention the conversion of 
farmers to free trade. Beardsley told the editor that pro­
tection was the "great question of 1888, and they needed 
to give the subject of a protective tariff constant and in­
creased attention in their daily and weekly editions.53
While Beardsley's farm-tariff correspondence in the 
early months of l888 revealed a genuine concern with the 
problem, his letters disclosed none of the panic expressed 
later in the campaign. His reason for confidence was ex­
plained in a letter to an Iowa editor when he noted that 
he had large amounts of tariff documents, and had estab­
lished a systematic method of distribution. He wrote that 
shortly after the last election he gathered the names and 
addresses of 10,000 to 15,000 young men entitled to vote 
in l888. More importantly, he had the names and addresses 
of 20,000 farmers which afforded easy handling of the
53Beardsley to Burlington, Iowa, editor, February 1, 
1888, ibid.. Box 259.
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tariff materials in the rural a r e a s . T h e  foreign language 
tracts available in German, Swedish, Norwegian, and Irish 
were provided by Swank and Allison and placed in the hands 
of leading Republicans for distribution.55
Swank and the Republican party had been so energetic and 
thorough that on April 2 he penned an optimistic note to Sher­
man:
The Republican party is all right on the tariff in 
the following states, and there will be no defec­
tions from our ranks in any of them on the issue 
raised by Mr. Cleveland: Indiana, Wisconsin, Michi­
gan, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, and Oregon.
I reach this conclusion as the result of a winter's 
reading of letters from all the states mentioned, 
and as a result, too of much reading of Western 
newspapers. Minnesota is the only state of which 
I have any doubt on the tariff question, and if I 
had been properly helped three months ago, that 
state would also be all right today.5°
Swank had other reasons for feeling confident. The American 
Iron and Steel Association had published over 500,000 tracts 
since the middle of January and had gained valuable allies 
in some farm states. In Illinois, for example, the Associa­
tion now controlled the editorial policy of the powerful 
Chicago Inter Ocean, while in Nebraska, Senator Charles F . 
Manderson had agreed to co-operate in taking the protection­
ist message to his farm constituents.57 interestingly
RiiBeardsley To Burlington, Iowa, editor, February 1,
1888, ibid.. Box 259.
55Swank to Hay, February 15, l888. Hay Papers, 6; New 
York Republikaner to Allison, January 7, l8o8, Allison Papers, 
Box 259; Robert B. Porter to Allison, March 22, l888, ibid.,264.
5^Swank to Sherman, April 2, 1888, Sherman Papers, 439.
57Swank to Sherman, February l6, 1888, ibid., 429.
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enough. Swank's letter on the farm states was written on 
the very day that Roger Q. Mills Introduced the Democratic 
reform measure, and a full two months before either party 
held its national convention.
CHAPTER VII
THE PARMER, THE TARIFF, AND THE 
ELECTION OF I888
The Mills bill of April, I888, stands in sharp con­
trast to past attempts at tariff reform. For the first 
time since the Civil War, the full power and prestige of 
the Presidency was squarely behind the effort of tariff re­
duction. The measure was a part of the administrative plan­
ning outlined by Cleveland at the Oak View Conferences in 
the fall of 1887. Roger ft. Mills, a Texan, and a close 
friend of Cleveland, drafted the bill. Mills was a long 
time student of the tariff, and since his election to the 
House in 1873 had carefully watched the machinations of 
the protectionists. The discussion in the House lasted 51 
days and consumed 240 hours, no fewer than I5I times did 
the solons rise to expound on the merits, or the defects, 
of the tariff.^
The speeches contained little that was new, but the 
fortunes of both parties rode on the question of protection
^U. S. Congressional Record, 59th Cong., 1st Sess., 1888, 6519; Î evins, Grover Cleveland, 372, 389.
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and a feeling of tension and excitement filled the Congres­
sional chambers. Republicans had begun to attack the ?mys- 
tery bill" long before debate ever opened. Mills, as 
Chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means, had denied 
hearings on the measure and scoffed at the cries of protest 
that arose. In answer, he merely stated that the hearings 
were a farce, and those people who needed lower duties were 
never represented. Speaker John Carlisle supported his col­
league's arguments; no "soll-stalhed farmer" or "greasy 
mechanic" ever appeared concluded Carlisle.^
Republicans had awaited the bill's completion with 
great anxiety, certain that Mills was intent upon destroy­
ing the protective system. When the schedule was made pub­
lic, they believed their suspicions confirmed. Groans of 
anguish arose from those whose Congressional seats depended 
upon the largesse of protected Industries. The free list 
proposals came as the greatest shock; raw materials such 
as salt, wool, lumber, hemp and flax were listed. Other 
free list Items Included cotton ties, tin plate, soap,
3bricks, and lime. While the changes were made on some 
agricultural commodities, the reductions were not drastic. 
The duties on small grains remained generally the same; 




rye 10 cents per bushel. However, poultry, bacon, ham, 
beef, mutton, pork, broom corn, and peas were to be admitted 
free.4
If protectionists were staggered by the bill, they 
could take solace in the minority report that accompanied 
the measure. Written by William McKinley, the report was 
an emotional attack on the administration. To see the tar­
iff suddenly swept away from the wool growers of Ohio was 
more than young Napoleon of protection could stand. "Wool 
on the free list is a deadly assault upon a great agricul­
tural interest, and will fall with terrible severity upon 
a million people, their households, and dependencies," he 
warned.^ McKinley declared: "the bill is a radical re­
versal of the tariff policy of the country . . . under which 
we have made the industrial and agricultural progress with­
out a parallel in the world's history,"^ This mêasure is 
a "direct attempt to fasten upon this country the British 
policy of free foreign trade," concluded the Ohioan.^
Throughout the "great tariff debate" of l888 the 
three Congressmen who spoke most effectively for the western 
farmer were John Anderson and James B. Weaver of Iowa, and
^John M. Carson, The Tariff Act of 1890, compared with 
the Tariff Act of I883 and the Mills bill (Washington: U.S. 
dovemment Printing Office, 189I), 61-2$. _
^Speeches y d  Addresses of William McKinley (New York: 




&xute Nelson of Minnesota. They argued for free lumber,salt, 
coal, and sugar, as against free whiskey and tobacco. These 
men believed that the farmers needed greater markets and 
cheaper prices on clothing and shelter and they voiced old 
arguments urtilch carried new importance in 1888. Even dis­
interested Congressmen had heard stories of the great "free 
trade" sympathy and were familiar with rumors of a third 
party movement In the West. In an election year, no speech 
by a man from a "doubtful" state could be Ignored. Further­
more, contradictory petitions arrived almost dally from farm 
states and added to Congressional confusion.®
Nelson's re-election by a 42,000 majority In Minnesota 
strengthened his position as spokesman for the West. The 
Minnesotan was not a free trader, but believed that the tariff 
should never exceed the difference In the cost of production 
at home and abroad. Why, he asked, could "the farmers of this 
country, paying as they do a tariff royalty to every Industry 
but their own, and paying relatively higher wages for labor 
than any other Industry In this country," still compete effect­
ively with the rest of the world. Certainly, It was not due 
to the tariff protection on farm commodities. Nelson concluded. 
Why did the Republican conventions of Minnesota, Iowa, and 
Nebraska demand reduction of the tariff? Because, he argued,
®U. S. Congressional Record, 50th Cong., 1st Sess.,
1888, 4261, 31Ï5T  ÜÉ3,1OÜ4, 3029, 3436, 4652.
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gIt was the wishes of the people. Anderson cautioned House 
members not to ignore the thunder from the West. "Our far­
mers in the West are more and more coming to understand that 
the beauties of protection, as portrayed by its advocates, 
relate to the condition of those who are the beneficiaries 
of the system, and not to those who foot the b i l l s . W e a ­
ver, an avowed Union Labor party member, and a favorite tar­
get of the Republican foil, never failed to rise to the oc­
casion. His biting sarcasm and wit often brightened the 
sonorous speeches of the House. When told that much lumber 
came in free, and lowans benefitted, he mockingly retorted:
The gentleman from Maine (Mr. Dingley) assures the 
House that logs and round .lumber are on the free 
list. That is true - and who gets the benefit of 
it? The American mlll-owner imports his logs from 
Canada free, converts them into lumber, and there 
sells it at the tariff price to my constituents.^
While western farm representatives demanded tariff 
reduction and extension of the free list, they nonetheless 
wanted some commodities such as flax protected. Flax 
growers had done well in some of the prairie states as all 
parts of the plant could be processed. Consequently, stu­
dents of the tariff have criticized agrarians for their 
"inconsistency." This arises from the belief which
% .  S. Congressional Record. 59th Cong., 1st Sess., 1888, 2507-2508; Jacob A. 6. Preus, "Khute Nelson," Min­




protectionists worked so hard to perpetuate - that farmers 
were free traders. This was not true; agrarians seldom 
asked to repeal the tariff, but only to reduce it, and
IPequalize the burden.
At the same time debate dragged on in Congress, there 
was widespread popular interest in the tariff question. The 
agricultural community was aware of its importance in the 
coming election. The American Nonconformist noted a sudden 
interest displayed by politicians in trying to placate the 
farmer. The first thing they do, said the editor, "is hold 
a congress of farmers composed largely of men who would not 
know a pumpkin from a sweet potato."13 The Nonconformist 
stepped up its attacks on the tariff and trusts throughout 
1888. "There is no good reason why western farmers have to 
be so poor," argued the editor. But he contended that be­
cause of protection great combinations had arisen, and every 
fanner was taxed to support them. The only answer to this 
situation, the editor concluded, was a farm uprising.1^ The 
Nonconformist did not stand alone.in its charge that the 
tariff created trusts. The Chicago Tribune in February,
l^Ibid., 5064-5067.
13The American Nonconformist, February I6, 1888.
l^Ibid., May 31, I888.
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1888, announced that farm Implements sold for less abroad 
than at home. Why was this true?^5
The Industrial Age of Duluth, Minnesota, supported the 
charges of the Tribune. This paper contended that bread, 
meat, machinery, and foodstuffs were purchased in Europe 
more cheaply than at home. The editor believed that only 
the New England and manufacturing states benefited- from 
the tariff. Here, he argued, were centered the great combina­
tions that "should not be permitted to exist a single day." 
The idea that farm commodities received protection at two 
per cent on beef and mutton was ludicrous, he concluded.
The Prairie Farmer also warned its readers that trusts 
had become a grave danger to farmers. Items used daily by 
agrarians - oil, coal, sugar, steel, and tin - were all 
controlled by combinations. This journal argued that new 
tariff laws or even free trade would bring no relief from 
the "grinding monopolies." Immediate government legisla­
tion was n e c e s s a r y . T h e Worthington Advance (Minnesota) 
urged farmers to retaliate against trusts by forming their 
own. The 'editor argued that agrarians could claim their 
intentions were the same as industry to pay the farm-la- 
borers higher wages. Business would not allow farmers to
^^The Chicago Tribune, February 11, 1888, 1.
^%?he Industrial Age, Duluth, Minnesota, March 24, 1888. 
^^The Prairie Farmer, LX (April l4, 1888), 233.
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do this, contended the Advance, but if agriculture dares to 
raise its voice against industry, it is a "blow at infant 
industries."^®
Samuel J. Kirkwood, a businessman and former Iowa Sen­
ator, wrote to Allison about the tariff as a campaign issue. 
He told the Senator that Iowa farmers were unhappy with monop­
oly.
To make farmers pay tax on all they buy and get 
nothing on what they sell is not fair. The Abomi­
nable Trusts" or combinations of manufacturers and 
others to keep up the prices by preventing competi­
tion is producing a great deal of prejudice against 
a high tariff among farmers and any party that is 
identified with these combinations will suffer.
An article that appeared in the Winterset, Iowa, Madisonian
told of the evolution of farm thought on the tariff. The
writer explained that the farmer's isolation had prevented
his growth of knowledge on public questions. On the other
hand, he stated, those who were elected to represent the
farmers knew little about agriculture, as they had gained
their nominations through influential townspeople and party
managers. But, as they were traditionally Republicans,
farmers dutifully voted for them with the result that "farm
representatives" were peculiarly unrepresentative of their
constituents. This accounted for why the American farmer
iSThe Worthington Advance, April 26, 1888.
Samuel J. Kirkwood to Allison, April 23, 1888,
Allison Papers, Box 263.
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had paid the burdensome price of the tariff for a quarter 
of a century. Now, concluded the writer, this was no longer
true, as the discussion of the tariff reached Into the re-
^  ^  20 motest areas.
Many western newspapers which reached a wide farm 
audience continued to demand tariff reform, but found Cleve­
land and the Mills bill unacceptable. The Martin County 
Sentinel of Fairmont, Minnesota, repeatedly editorialized 
for reductions, but was unwilling to leave Republican ranks 
to obtain It. The Sentinel, attacked the inability of the 
Democratic Congress to pass a reform bill and rightly criti­
cized the Mills measure for Its sectional character. This
Minnesota paper complained of free wool and flax and started
PIto carry news releases that criticized the Mills bill.
Even the crusading Chicago Tribune told Its readers not to
leave Harrison and the Republican party because of the amount
of duty on certain Imports. The Tribune charged that the
Democrats had failed to fulfill their campaign promise to
reduce the tariff, and It remained for Republicans to make
22good these pledges.
The staunchly conservative Omaha Republican (Nebras­
ka) viewed the Mills bill as part of a giant conspiracy led
^®The Wlnterset Madisonian, Wlnterset, Iowa, May 31j1888.
^^The Martin County Sentinel, Januaî y 20, 1888.
^^The Chicago Tribune, July 2, 1888, 4; Ibid., July 7, 1888, 1.
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by the Cobden Club. This Club was an organization of the 
British aristocracy, explained the editor, and Its agents 
were In every city, town, and hamlet where they furtively 
worked for free trade. Remember, warned the Republican, 
England and Canada want Cleveland re-elected while they 
hate Harrison. The editor confided to his readers that 
the English dislike for Benjamin Harrison was hereditary, 
and dated back to the time when his great-grandfather signed 
the Declaration of Independence. This paper, while It In­
vited discussion and comment on the tariff, seldom printed 
opposing letters, but rather subjected their content to 
severe criticism for the enlightenment of their readers.^3 
The Belleville Advocate agreed with the free trade accusa­
tions of the Nebraska paper and called for a halt to the 
election of "copperheads and confederates" to public of­
fice.
The criticism of the Wlnterset Madisonian differed 
little from other protectionist papers. However, the Madl- 
sonlanlÈ Influence In Iowa stemmed from Its dogged dedica­
tion to protection. The editor never tired of hammering at 
the calamity which would beset farmers should Cleveland be
^^The Omaha Republican, May 13, 1888, 4; Ibid.,
July 2, 1888, 4.
B&The Belleville Advocate, May 4, 1888; Ibid.,
June 8, l888, 4.
25elected, or the Mills bill passed. likewise. The Bulle­
tin, published in Philadelphia and distributed widely, told 
agrarians that protection was the creation of the American 
farmer. Every tariff, stated the editor, "has been passed 
by the votes of the representatives of rural constituents." 
Farmers were told they could overthrow "the tariff whenever
26they are satisfied that this is their best policy."
Meanwhile, in the midst of the discussion on tariff 
policy, political interest shifted from Washington and the 
public press to St. Louis, the site of the Democratic Na- , 
tional Convention. The first task which confronted the 
party was relatively easy, the re-nomination of Grover 
Cleveland. The choice of his running mate, 75-year-old 
Allen G. Thurman of Ohio, was somewhat more difficult, but 
still achieved with relative ease. The question which 
aroused the greatest consternation was endorsement of the 
Mills bill. The President, in hopes of escaping the Re­
publican taunt of free trade, had drafted a mildly worded 
tariff plank for the St. Louis meeting. To many ardent re­
visionists, a moderately worded plank on the tariff was un­
acceptable. Nonetheless, the Mill's bill failed to gain 
endorsement in the platform and its proponents had to be
^^The Winterset Madisonian, March 8, 1888; Ibid.,
May 31, 1888; Ibid., June 15, 1888.
Z&The Bulletin, XXII (February 15, I888), 50.
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satisfied with resolutions offered from the convention 
floor. The party platform, however, was clear on the tariff. 
"The Democratic party . . . endorses the view expressed by 
President Cleveland In his last annual message as the cor­
rect Interpretation of that platform upon the question of
«27tariff reduction . . . .
More Ine^qpllcable than the failure to endorse the 
Mills bill was the selection of campaign chairmen. The 
convention chose William H. Bamum of Connecticut and 
Calvin S. Brice of Ohio. Cleveland's reasons for choosing 
these two men have never been satisfactorily explained. 
Neither was committed to tariff reform. Brice, a member 
of the American Iron and Steel Association, owed his Senate 
seat to the Association's support, and Barnum, with his 
heavy Investments in iron ore, would have suffered finan-
28dally had raw materials been admitted free. It is odd 
that Cleveland did not choose a man from west of the Mis­
sissippi where his message had generated enthusiasm and
29weakened the hold of the Republican party. Yet, shortly 
after his nomination he revealed an amazing naivete with
Proceedi^s of the National Democratic 
Convention, Ibdd (St. Louis: Woodward and ïierman Print-
ing Co., i888T,-94.
^^evlns, Grover Cleveland, 4l5.
^9John Martin to Grover Cleveland, April 10, I888, 
Cleveland Papers.
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regard to the cang)algn. In a letter to Bissell he summa­
rized his opinion of the political climate. He stated that 
"the political turmoil has not fairly begun yet. In fact, 
the caiqmlgn thus far as I see It Is very quiet."3^
Republicans assembled In Chicago fourteen days later 
to name their choice for high office. The American Iron and 
Steel Association had already set the tone of the convention 
by demanding that the candidate must be favorable to protec­
tion and busin ess .Af ter  a week of strenuous bargaining 
and Intrigue Benjamin Harrison of Indiana received the nomi­
nation. A few years later a personal secretary of Harri­
son's stated that "never before or since has a nomination 
been made that was so much the result of perfect organized
effort."32
The platform contained an unequivocal endorsement 
of the tariff. In a direct slap at Cleveland, Republicans 
declared; "We are uncompromisingly In favor of the Ameri­
can system of protection; we protest against Its destruction 
as proposed by the president and his p a r t y ."33 The Mills 
bill was denounced and declared detrimental to industry and
30wilson Bissell to Cleveland, June 17, 1888, ibid.
3^Report of the National Convention of l888, Louis T. 
Mlchener Papers, library of Congress, Box 1; The Nation, 
XLVI (March 22, 1888), 228.
32gugene Gano Hay, "Men and Measures of the Last Quar­
ter of the Nineteenth Century," 105.
33McKee, 240.
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faiming. In one fell swoop an appeal was made to agriculture
and a plan for the reduction of the surplus revealed:
The Republican Party would effect all needed reduc­
tion of the national revenue by repealing the taxes 
upon tobacco, idilch are an annoyance and burden to 
agriculture, and the tax upon spirits used In the 
arts and for mechanical purposes . . . .34
Some younger Republicans were hesitant about gambling the 
party's fortune solely on the tariff. Theodore Roosevelt 
called on canqpalgn leaders Matthew Quay and William Dudley 
and urged them to broaden the contest to Include more than 
a single Issue like the tariff. His pleas were Ignored.
Quay, who owed his position as chairman of the Republican 
Rational Committee to James Swank, could hardly have an­
swered a f f i r m a t i v e l y . 3 5  »
The long awaited vote on the Mills bill In the House 
came on July 21, only after the adjournment of the Republi­
can National Convention. The galleries and halls were 
clogged with spectators and Senators who had come to view 
the balloting. Presiding over the nervous onlookers was 
Mrs. Cleveland urtio waited anxiously to carrylEfie result of 
the vote to her husband. The final vote saw the measure 
pass by a 162-149 margin, as the two parties divided along 
partisan lines. Yet, If passage constituted a triumph for
3*Ibld.
35James Bblln, "Roosevelt in the Elections of 1884 
and 1888," Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XIV (June.
1927), 175.
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the Democrats, James Swank, likewise, savored the fruits of 
victory. Although he had hoped the measure would fall, his 
April predictions had proved amazingly accurate. Kansas, 
Nebraska, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan, and Illinois voted 
against the bill; only Minnesota defected. Indiana Con­
gressmen divided their votes on the measure. Out of the 
potential 72 votes in the 8 states, only 23 ayes were cast 
with Kansas failing to register a single vote in favor of 
the bill.3^ These were Republican votes against a Demo­
cratic bill.
The failure of the measure to gain greater support
in the western agricultural states probably stemmed from a
number of reasons. Many farmers who kept a small flock of
sheep disliked the idea of free wool. Free flax also seemed
37to them unnecessary and detrimental to their interests. 
Furthermore, it is impossible to dismiss the herculean ef­
forts of the American and Iron and Steel Association. They 
missed no opportunity to resurrect the cry of the "bloody 
shirt," free trade, and Democratic insincerity on tariff 
reduction. The Grand Old Party was difficult to abandon 
in this atmosphere of emotionalism. Moreover, of course, 
industrialism was growing rapidly in states like Illinois
U. S. Congressional Record, 50th Cong., 1st Sess., 
1888, 6660.
37Howland Fish to Cleveland, April 28, 1888, Cleve­
land Papers.
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and Michigan and there were strong economic interests which 
demanded protection.
As the Mills bill moved to the Senate, Republicans 
faced their most crucial decision of the campaign. A num­
ber of alternatives were open but each was fraught with 
danger. The Senate could amend the bill, secure its pas­
sage, and claim the measure as Republican legislation.
Another possibility was the drafting of a substitute bill 
which the Democratic House would undoubtedly reject. A 
final option was to find the bill unacceptable in any form 
and stall until the Senate adjourned.
In a letter to Justin Morrill on April 2, James Swank 
outlined the course he believed most suitable if the Mills 
bill should pass. Swank wanted a substitute measure drafted 
by the House, which provided for reductions on sugar and 
tobacco. He warned Morrill against any decision to amend 
the Mills bill, as these amendments "might be unfavorable to 
a number of industries." Even worse, he added, was the pos­
sibility that the Senate amendments might be rejected. Swank 
believed that if an entirely new measure were drafted and 
became law. Republicans would gain the credit; if defeated, 
the Democrats would have to shoulder the blame.
William B. Allison, who had charge of the bill in the 
Senate, also decided that a new measure was necessary. Allison
Swank to Morrill, April 20, 1888, Justin MorrillPapers, 38.
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believed that if the western farm states were to remain 
loyal to the party, a gesture toward reduction was neces­
sary. There was also the possibility that if the Senate 
merely killed the Mills bill Cleveland might call a special 
session Just prior to the election and take Republican cam­
paigners away from the hustings.39 The Allison decision, 
however, did not end the arguments over the wisdom of new 
legislation. The Senator received conflicting mail through­
out the summer on the course he had chosen to follow.
Sherman and Shelby Cullom of Illinois counseled that Alli­
son had risked the party* s fortunes needlessly; no new bill 
i|0was necessary. A letter from William J, Fowler of
Chesterton, New York, stressed the need for new legislation
to save the farm vote. Fowler told Allison that Democrats
knew they might lose in New York, but believed they could
offset this loss in the farm states. He urged revision to
41prevent this from happening.
The most forceful letter Allison received was from 
Joseidi Medill, editor of the Chicago Tribune. Medill warned 
the Senator to postpone any tariff legislation until the
3^ews clipping, John Sherman Papers, 453; D. P. 
Miller to Allison, Allison Papers, Box 264.
^John Fisk to Allison, July 25, l888, ibid., Box 
26l; Nevlns, Grover Cleveland, 432.
^^William J. Fowler to Allison, July 27, 1888, Al­
lison Papers, Box 26l^
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next session. Do not make the mistake of I883, he con­
tinued. Use a "cunning method of Increasing the duties on 
western farmers, and you may calculate with absolute certain­
ty on dwindling majorities in the western part of the United 
States." Your ccmimittee, he told Allison, hears only the 
"horse leech class," who "cry give give.”
¥e have lots of Republicans deeply dissatisfied 
with that rabid, unrepublican McKinley plank, 
but they have been kept from bolting by the strength 
of old party ties and the vigorous assaults that 
have been made on certain sections of the Mills 
bill and the scare cry of free trade against the 
Democrats and they have barely concluded to vote 
for Harrison on the assurance that the Republi­
can Senate was framing a better tariff re^rm 
bill than the Democratic House had done. ?
If the Senate bill is not a reform measure, do not let
"it see the light of day," Medill pleaded.
Although Congress remained in session throughout the
summer, cany)aign workers continued to marshal votes. Both
parties knew the tariff hearings were a facade; their real
purpose was not legislation, but a campaign document for the
kQpurpose of debate. Nonetheless, the events of the summer 
served the protectionist cause well. Swank and the Associ­
ation left no stone unturned in gathering funds for the Re­
publican purse. By August, the farm unrest in Iowa had
Medill to Allison, September 23, 1888, ibid..Box 263.
^3g. M. Dodge to Allison, July I6, I888, ibid.,Box 261.
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J l j lIncreased^ and Beardsley appealed to Swank for money.
Swank responded with $2^000 for the Iowa campaign. Short­
ly thereafter Beardsley also received additional help from 
the American Protective Tariff League idilch distributed 
pamphlets and tracts throughout the state. At the same time 
Swank presented Allison with a subtle request for an In­
crease of nickel rates. This clearly Indicates the influ­
ence of industry on the Republican party in the late 19th 
century.
1 wish your comnlttee could see its way clear to 
make the duty on nickel 20 cents a pound instead 
of 13 cents . . . .  Mr. Wharton will be satisfied 
with 20 cents and I sincerely hope you gratify his 
wish In this matter. No American consumer has 
ever yet suffered by furnishing adequate protec­
tion to producers^ and I am sure the consumers of 
nickel will not have to pay anymore for this article 
if the duty were 20 cents than if it were 13 cents.
Mr. Wharton Is at Newport and he has not asked me 
to write you on this subject, but I know how deeply 
he feels about It, and as he gives me such valuable 
help in the collection of campaign funds and in 
otherwise helping our party I have thought that you 
would like to gratify him In a matter which involves 
no question of principle.45
Only two w;eeks later Allison again felt the heavy pressure
of the business conmunl ty. Somehow word had leaked to the
press that the Senate bill fixed the duty on steel rails at
$14, a figure considerably lower than Swank had promised to
lam J. Fowler to Benjamin Harrison, Benjamin 
Harrison Papers, Idbraxy of Congress, 42; Beardsley to 
Allison, August l8, 1888, Allison Papers, Box 239; Henry 
M. Hoyt to Allison, October 10, 18%, Ibid., Box 262.
^5snank to Allison, September 13, l888, ibid.. Box
263.
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Steel Interests. Hi a frantic letter Swank pled the case of 
industry and the meaning of business support for the Republi­
can party:
This year we (the Association) have undertaken to 
raise more money than in any previous campaign. I 
have personally appealed for financial aid for the 
National Committee to the Bessemer Steel Rail Manu­
facturers, assuring them at every turn I have made, 
that their interests were safe in the hands of the 
Republican party. I have particularly assured them 
that the duty on steel rails had been fixed in your 
bill at $15.68. I%x)n the strength of these assur­
ances I have given these friends agreed to help 
Chairman Quay's committee to a considerable sum of 
money, which I have hoped would reach about $75,000 
or $80,000. I have already collected and paid over 
to the Ckmnittee $37,000, all contributed by steel 
manufacturers, $2,000 of which were sent to Dr. 
Beardsley. I am just making arrangements to call 
on steel rail manufacturers to duplicate the checks 
they have already paid.
All this is strictly confidential. How can I go 
ahead with this work if the impression should be 
generally created that your bill fixes the duty on 
steel rails at $l4? Human nature is human nature 
the world over.
We would not for one moment think of using any im­
proper means to secure the favorable consideration 
by your Committee of the steel rail duty. But our 
friends on the Committee are Republicans, striving 
for the success of our party in the coming election.
I beg you, therefore, to make it easy for me, and 
not difficult or maybe impossible to secure the 
$35,000 or $40,000 of additional collections which 
I hope to make from the steel rail manufacturers. 46
The party also garnered funds from other sources, and
seemingly located inexhaustible reservoirs. James P. Foster,
President of the Republican League, had declared the necessity
Swank to Allison, September 26, I888, ibid.. Box
261.
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to "fry all the fat" out of the Pennsylvania Manufacturers. 
Wharton Barker declared in July, 1888, that he would raise 
$100,000 to help the party.In this same month, Harrison's 
son wrote his father from Helena, Montana, and informed him 
that the campaign drive in the Far West was well under way. 
Young Harrison explained that Republicans in Washington and 
Dakota Territory had both started $50,000 fund drives, while 
Montana had set a goal of $20,000. He urged his father to 
have the National Committee concentrate on Minnesota, as 
these territories would "cheerfully give money, if it will
nohelp to bring their admission." Other contributions, 
while smaller, still helped to swell the party’s coffers.
J. W. Rush, Gksvemor of Wisconsin, and later Secretary of 
Agriculture under Harrison, forwarded $2,000 and promised 
his and Senator Sawyer’s help.
During the campaign the statements made by Harrison 
on the farm-tariff problem adhered closely to the party line. 
He told Indiana farmers that the home market remained the 
only truly satisfactory one for agriculture. Ohio, he de­
clared, was the perfect example; Buckeye agrarians were
^^Edward Arthur White, "The Reppblican Party in Na­tional Politics, 1888-1893., Unpublished doctoral disserta­tion, University of Wisconsin, 1941, 215.
48R. B. Harrison to Benjamin Harrison, July 28, I888, Harrison Papers, 36.
9̂j. W. Rusk to Louis T. Michener, October 21, I888, Michener Papers, Box 1.
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prosperous because t h ^  had nearby "a city of well paid 
wage earners in shops and f a c t o r i e s . "50 The Nation cogently 
sunmarlzed the extent of Harrison's knowledge on protection. 
Godkln stated that "his views about the tariff are the com­
monplaces idiich a busy lawyer has probably picked up in 
conversation or Inherited. It Is clear enough that he has 
not studied the question at all."^^
Cleveland failed to get his campaign under way until 
July^ and never succeeded in making an effective appeal to 
the western farm vote. With l8 months headstart in this 
region by the Bepubllcans^ It Is unlikely that Cleveland 
could have won the West. But the fact remains that oppor­
tunity was at hand, and the Democrats failed to utilize 
this occasion to the fullest extent. The greatest Demo­
cratic activity was confined to the East. Here the Massa­
chusetts Beform League, and American Free Trade League under 
the guidance of Wheeler and others, worked diligently, but 
this did little to Influence the West.
The most inqxjrtant publication aimed at farmers and 
distributed by the Democrats was entitled. Friendly Letters 
to American Farmers, by J. S. Moore. The author explained 
how the tariff raised the prices on goods such as lumber, 
salt, clothes, and crockery and forced farmers to pay the
50(aiaries Hedges (ed. ), Speeches of Benjamin Harrison 
(Hew York: Dhlted States Book Co., 1Ü92J, 25, lBl-lb2.
5lThe nation, YLFH (September 13, 1888), 201.
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b i l l . 52 T h e  C l e v e l a n d  f o r c e s  w e r e  n o t  u n a w a r e  o f  the i m p o r ­
tan c e  o f  t he a g r i c u l t u r a l  vote. R. H. S t o c k t o n  a d v i s e d  the 
Pr e s i d e n t  to conduct a h a r d  h i t t i n g  c a m p a i g n  a m o n g  farmers: 
"Take it into the e n e m i e s  stronghold, " S t o c k t o n  urged, a n d  
w o r k  i n  Kansas, Illinois, Iowa, a n d  Nebraska. R e a c h  e v e r y  
R e p u b l i c a n  f a rmer a n d  " l a y  the f a c t s  b e f o r e  him, as to the 
tax e s  h e  p a y s  (don't call it t a r i f f ) , "  h e  warned. If y o u  
"strike a t e l l i n g  b l o w , "  y o u  c a n  c a r r y  t h e s e  states, c o n ­
c l u d e d  S t o c k t o n . 53
F a r m e r s  t h e m s e l v e s  w r o t e  t he P r e s i d e n t  abo u t  t he t a r i f f  
problem. A  l e t t e r  f r o m  P. J. W a r d  o f  T e r r e  Haute, Indiana, 
e x p l a i n e d  that m a n y  R e p u b l i c a n s  a n d  Iftiion L a b o r  p a r t y  m e m b e r s  
w e r e  n o t  w e l l  i n f o r m e d  o n  t he question. W a r d  t o l d  C l e v e l a n d  
that h e  h a d  w r i t t e n  a n u m b e r  o f  l e t t e r s  f o r  p u b l i c a t i o n  o n  
t he f a r m - t a r i f f  p r o b l e m  i n  t h e  T e r r e  H a u t e  D a i l y  a n d  W e e k l y  
Gazette, b ut m o r e  w o r k  n e e d e d  to b e  done a m o n g  R e p u b l i c a n  
farmers. T h e  w r i t e r  a r g u e d  t h a t  h e  n e e d e d  h e l p  i n  h is 
m i s s i o n a r y  work, a n d  h e  e n c l o s e d  a n  a r t i c l e  that h e  w a n t e d  
the P r e s i d e n t  to h a v e  p l a c e d  i n  t he h a n d s  o f  R e p u b l i c a n  f a r ­
mers. 5 ^  A n o t h e r  such l e t t e r  came f r o m  C e d a r  Glen, Maryland, 
w h e r e  a f a r m e r  stated t h a t  h e  h o p e d  to k e e p  t he a g r i c u l t u r ­
al i s t  w i t h i n  D e m o c r a t i c  ranks, a n d  p l a n n e d  to h o l d  a lar g e
55f a r m  m e e t i n g  to h e l p  do so.
52wheeler, 184-192.
53%. H. Stoc k t o n  to Cleveland, J u l y  9, l888, C l e v e l a n d  
Papers.
54p, J. W a r d  to Cleveland, O c t o b e r  25, 1888, i b i d .
5 5 G e o r g e  M. Renault to Cleveland, O c t o b e r  29, 1888, i b i d .
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A significant weakness of the Cleveland campaign among 
western farmers was revealed In a letter to the President's 
secretary, Daniel Lament. Lament was told that the party 
could not meet the demand for speeches and campaign materi­
al In the West. George Parker complained that Democrats were 
unable even to satisfy the requests for documents from Illi­
nois. Furthermore, the Democrats received no help to the 
extent given by the Home Market Club of Boston or the Ameri­
can Protective League, both of which assisted Republicans In 
Iowa and other western states. The American Tariff Reform 
League located In Chicago failed to render the party any sig­
nificant aid In the western states. Cleveland's failure to 
play a personal role In the campaign was equally damaging. 
Congress remained In session, and the President stayed at 
his White House desk throughout the s u m m e r . 57 Any possibility 
of a western tour was ruled out which would have allowed 
Cleveland to personally explain to farmers that another four 
years did not mean free trade, or any other of the charges 
spread throughout the country. One favorite was:
Vote for Cleveland If you want factories closed; 
low wages; fewer comforts; a vast army of tramps; 
ragged wives; hungry children; a great rejoicing 
In England; and laughter and applause from the 
solid South.58
5^George P. Parker to Daniel Lamont, September 2, I888,
Ibid.
^Twevlns, Grover Cleveland, 423.
58ieaflet, Harrison Papers, 43.
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Cleveland cannot, however, be exonerated for his failure to 
push the campaign hard, once the Democratic machinery was 
under way. By late August the President was told that he 
was losing the race and that the situation looked very grave. 
In his acceptance letter released September 8, he tried to 
recoup lost ground. Fiery and bellicose in tone, the letter 
was devoted almost entirely to the tariff problem. He re­
iterated his early charges that the tariff raised prices 
and worked great hardship upon the consumers, but his effort 
had come too late.59
Despite the tremendous effort of the Republicans they 
were uncertain of victory. In an August letter to Shelby 
M. Cullom, J. Medill assessed the party chances. Medill 
was uncertain but believed that if the party were defeated, 
the McKinley plank frïiould take the blame. McKinley wants 
taxes on salt, clothes, and lumber, and free whiskey stated 
Medill. "How many farmers votes will that get us this fall?" 
he asked. "About two thousand millionaires run the policies 
of the Republican party and make its tariffs," concluded Me­
dill. "We other thirty million Republicans have precious 
little voice in the matter. Whatever duties protect the two
59wevins, Grover Cleveland, 434; Official J^o- 
ceedings of the Democratic national Convention, lOdd, l6g? 
179.
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thousand plutocrats Is protection to American industries. 
Whatever don't is free trade.
J. W, Reid illustrated the strategy utilized by Repub­
licans in the final days of the contest. On October 6, he 
wrote to Harrison and told him to stay in Indiana. You may 
be asked to come east in the final weeks, he stated, but 
refuse to do so, things are going well. This is just when 
accidents happen, he warned, and if you come east there is 
great opportunity for just such an event.
On October 2>> just about a month before the election, 
the Senate presented the bill prepared by the Committee on 
Finance, a measure authored by Allison and Aldrich. While 
it called for a 50 per cent reduction on sugar, it was def­
initely a protectionist measure. Some rates were increased, 
but members of the Committee asserted that this would lessen 
importa and thereby reduce the surplus. The two parties 
debated the measure with little enthusiasm for two weeks, as 
both sides marked time until adjournment on October 20 
which ended one of the longest Congressional sessions in 
history. Congressmen then streamed out of the Capitol to
^^Quoted in Shelby M. Cullom, Fi^y Yeya of Public 
Service (Chicago: McClurg Company, I911J, 444- 1̂45̂
W. Reid to Harrison, October 6, 1888, Harrison
Papers, 43.
U. S. Congressional Redord, 50th Cong., 1st Sess.,
1888, 9892.
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attend to last minute fence-mending and politicking. Al­
lison basked in the momentary worship of his fellow Repub­
licans. He had successfully held Congress in session until 
the last minute and presented a bill suitable to all inter­
ests. That the session had ended before the bill could be 
enacted was, of course, no fault of the Republican party. 
Strangely enough, only a few yea'rs earlier James Garfield 
had refused the Iowa Senator the position of Secretary of 
the Treasury. Garfield believed he was "unsoun<f on the
tariff.G3
Yet nothing revealed the determination of protection­
ists to keep the tariff issue a vital part of the campaign, 
as did the announcement made in the September Bulletin.
The editor stated that "Without intermission, since the 
President startled the country, our work has continued." 
Between January 15, 1888, and September 1, the American 
Iron and Steel Association had distributed 1,101,877 tariff 
documents, and the work would continue, he concluded. In 
November the Association released figures which showed the 
careful attention paid to western farm states. Tracts 
shipped to Indiana numbered 135^^72, Minnesota 125,519,
^3James S. Clarkson to Allison, October 10, I888, Al­
lison Papers, Box 42; Harrison to Allison, October 9, 1888, 
ibid.. Box 42; Leland Sage, Wllliy Boyd Allison. A Study 
in Practical Politics (Iowa City: State Historical Socie^
of Iowa, 1950), 158.
G^The Bulletin, m i  (September 12, 1888), 276.
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Iowa 106,942, Illinois 103,991, Nebraska 96,057, and Kansas 
92,230. In two other states where agricultural discontent
was rife, Wisconsin and Michigan received 73,751 and 8l,106
65each. These figures, while large, still do not represent 
the total effort. The Assodiation continually urged promi­
nent Congressional leaders to distribute their speeches and 
other materials at their own expense. Sherman was especial­
ly diligent in this work and shipped his speeches and ad­
dresses in lots of from 5,000 to 10,000 at a time wherever
needed.GG
When the polls closed on November 6, 1888, Grover __
Cleveland had lost the election even though he had a popu­
lar majority of over 100,000 votes. The people had spoken, 
but the wrong ones. In comparison with the 1884 figures, 
Cleveland gained more votes in Indiana, Illinois, and Min­
nesota, but fewer in Iowa, Nebraska, and K a n s a s . ^7 Wiile 
historians have argued that the election was stolen from 
Cleveland by fraud in Indiana, this does not explain the 
balloting in the other farm states. E. L. GodkLn registered 
the dismay of many reformers when the farm vote was tallied.
^^Ibid., XXII (November 7, 1888), 333.
^^Herbert Radclyffe, Secretary of the Home Ibrket Club 
of Boston, to Sherman, March 9, 1880, Sherman Papers, 433;
W. S. Cappler, Chairman of the Ohio State Republican Execu­
tive Committee, to Sherman, August 22, l888,ibid., 454.
^'̂ McKee, 230, 257.
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In bewilderment he wrote.
It Is useless to deny or evade the fact that the 
vote has shown that the farmers, on idiom the tar­
iff reformers relied with such confidence . . .  
are at present either opposed to or Indifferent to 
changes in the tariff, and that no serious change 
can be made until they are won o v e r . w
In an afterthought he hoped that the American farmer was 
not like his English counterpart who had once "thanked God 
that he was not open to conviction."
The editor overlooked a number of reasons, some ob­
vious, and others less clear for the Democratic lack of 
success in the farm states. In some instances western farm 
editors just could not bring themselves to support the Mills 
bill which represented the Democratic effort for reform.
The schedules alone were not the only reason that It was 
hard for Northwesterners to support the Democrats. No 
writer better explained the fierce loyalty which many mid- 
westerners felt for the Republican party than did the edi­
tor of the Abercrombie Herald (North Dakota). Commenting on 
the election he stated;
It was indeed gratifying to see our Scandinavian 
friends come to the polls and cast a Republican bal­
lot scarcely marred with the pencil. These sturdy 
sons of Scandinavia never enjoyed the privileges of 
a free and protected government until they set foot 
upon American soil, and that they appreciate our Re­
publican form of government manifested Itself when 
they walked to the ballot box as citizens of the 
United States and deposited therein their veto to
68,The Nation, XLVII (November 22, 1888), 403.
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Grover Cleveland's free trade doctrine and his 
English sympathies. Thank God that these people 
are enlightened and have all the patriotism of the 
American citizen. May they be blessed for their 
wisdom in supporting the party that insures wealth, 
peace, and contentment for all time to come. You 
cannot find one speck of anarchy among thes e people 
nor do you hear a single complaint. No, they love 
our country and our laws, and there is not a people 
who would be more willing to lay aside the plow and 
shoulder a U. S. musket to preserve peace than these 
loyal men of Norway, Sweden and Denmark. They love 
our Stars and Stripes and we welcome them into the 
Republican fold.69
The sectional character and leadership of the bill breathed 
new life into all the old divisive cliches, and made Demo­
crats extremely vulnerable to the emotional attraction of 
"General" Harrison. Furthermore, the Allison bill had pro­
vided the gesture toward reform. Fortunately for the Re­
publicans it was not passed, as the results would have been 
disastrous as they were two years later. But with no knowl­
edge of the Allison measure, the traditionally Republican 
farmers followed the advice of the Chicago Tribune to let 
the Grand Old Party make good the pledge of tariff reform.
In his fight for a lower tariff, Cleveland may be 
adjudged as lacking in political ingenuity and savvy, but 
not sincerity. He told an aide two days after his defeat, 
that "I would rather have my name to that tariff measure 
than be president."7^ The President was not solely to blame
^^Quoted in footnote: Alma Tweto, "History of Aber­
crombie Township, Richland County," Collections of the State 
Historical Society of North Dakota, IIÏ (1910), tbvemlier 15, 
ibbü, editorial f'rom the Abercrombie Herald, 176.
fOMcElroy, I, 299.
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for his defeat In the farm states, as some events were out 
of his control. The Democratic party simply did not have 
the financial or party organization to meet the heavy work 
of the Republicans. Cleveland's gravest error was his seem­
ing unawareness of the long and strenuous campaign conducted 
among farmers by his opponents, and his failure to move 
boldly when he did become aware of the situation. It is 
not unreasonable to assume, however, that even those farm 
states which cast their ballots against Cleveland voted 
for tariff reform, but wanted it accomplished under a Re­
publican administration. This assumption takes on greater 
validity when studied against the events of 1890. Conse­
quently, it is wrong to say that Cleveland's demand for a 
low tariff cost him the farm vote in I888. Many westerners 
simply believed they would get reform from their own Re­
publican party.
CHAPTER VIII
AGRICUETURE AND THE McEINLEY BILL
Grover Cleveland received the news of Harrison's 
election at midnight on election day eve. While deeply 
disappointed, the President was not embittered by the 
Republican victory. Cleveland believed that although os­
tensibly his defeat stemmed from the tariff question, that 
on the real issue - tariff reform - the party would inev­
itably triumph.^ The President was not the only one who 
saw ultimate victory in his defeat, as his mail was heavy 
with words of praise and encouragement. "Your defeat is 
more honorable than their victory. Your December message
Orang the death knell of protection" wrote L. J. Harbison.
A letter from Wisconsin told the President that he had been 
"sacrificed at the expense of tariff reform - what you have 
accomplished will show year by year," concluded the writer.3 
"Give the tariff plenty of attention, don't let it drop or
^Nevins, Grover Cleveland, 439.
^L. J. Harbison to Cleveland, November 20, 1888,
Grover Cleveland Papers.




you will demoralize the party. No hope for revenue reform 
except In the Democratic party, " warned a New York corres-
2ipondent,
The Congress which reconvened on December 3, 1888, net 
only until March 4, 1889. Although the substitute measure 
for the Mills bill was discussed, no tariff legislation 
was passed as neither Cleveland nor the Democratic house 
would have approved the protectionist Senate bill. A con­
stitutional objection finally doomed the measure, as the House 
refused to accept a revenue bill that had originated In the
Senate.5
The penetrating chill of a Virginia winter met the 
members of the 31st Congress as their trains arrived In 
Washington in November and December, I889. The Washington 
weather must have seemed Inhospitable to the newly elected 
members as they awkwardly set about the task of learning the 
ways of Washington. For freshmen Republican Congressmen the 
reception was a bit warmer than for their Democratic countæ- 
parts. The Grand Old Party was In control of all three 
branches of government for the first time since 1873 and an 
air of conviviality and comeraderie prevailed.^




Benjamin Harrison's first message to Congress 
carried the same confidence expressed by Congressional Re­
publicans. The President recommended a revision of the 
tariff, but cautioned that it was "a matter of great deli­
cacy because of its direct effect upon the business of the 
country. . . . Harrison admitted that a reduction might 
cause a momentary disturbance, but declared that the pro­
tective principle should be maintained and fairly applied
Qto the "products of our farm as well as our shops."
The President's concern for bringing agriculture under 
the "protection umbrella" might have gained impetus from 
the mail he received shortly after his election. An 
Illinois farmer wrote that Harrison should take time to 
listen to farmers for at least a moment, and contended that 
agriculture needed help against the combinations and monopo­
lies which robbed them. He told the new Chief Executive 
that if Cleveland had taken that "stand, the end result of 
the election might have been different."^ A similar letter 
asked the President to use principle as a guide in formulating 
tariff policy. Ignore the vested interests who try to
■^Richardson, VIII, 5473-5474.
GIbid., 5474.
9a. C. Barnes to Harrison, November I8, 1888, Har­
rison Papers, 47, Library of Congress.
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Influence legislation; the necessities of life, such as 
salt, food, lumber, and tin should be admitted free, con­
cluded the writer.
The tariff remarks in Harrison's message were read 
with nodding approval by a majority of the Republicans.
Their narrow victory of 1888 was still a vivid memory, and 
the battle had been fought and won on the question of pro­
tection. The "voice of the people" had spoken, declared 
Hanry L. Dawes.H The Republicans wasted no time before 
turning their attention to the tariff. Speaker Thcmias Reed 
quickly named William McKinley of Ohio as Chairman of the 
Committee on Ways and Means. Other Republicans were Nelson 
Dingley, Jr. of Maine, Sumner E. Payne of New York, Julius 
C. Burrows of Michigan, Thomas M. Bayne of Pennsylvania, 
Robert LaPollette of Wisconsin; John Gear of Iowa; and 
Joseph E. McKenna of California. Democratic members were 
John G. Carlisle of Kentucky; Roger Q. Mills of Texas;
Clifton R. Breckenridge of Arkansas; Roswell G. Flower of
12New York; and Benton McMillin of Tennessee.
It was fitting that McKinley should fall heir to 
the position formerly held by "Pig Iron" Kelley. McKinley
10Wayne MacVeagh to Harrison, November l6, l888, ibid.,
47.
^^Henry L. Dawes. "A Year of Republican Control," The 
Forum, IX (March, I890), 24.
l^Stanwood, 259-260.
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deeply admired the old protectionist chieftain, and had 
watched and studied the tactics of the Pennsylvanian for l4 
years. McKinley, like Kelley, spent long hours pouring 
over the complicated schedules and figures, and the evenings 
idien he set his work aside,he enjoyed entertaining the lob­
byists and businessmen who eagerly sought the ear of the 
"Major." Above all else, the Ohioan deeply believed in the 
protective tariff, and he was never quite able to understand 
the cynicism with which his colleagues viewed requests for 
higher duties. Steeped in the traditional and leary of the
unconventional, to McKinley anything but protection was anath- 
l4ema. The growing internationalism of the late 19th century 
frightened McKinley and he suspected that many of these ideas 
came from free trade colleges and universities. "I would 
rather have ray political economy founded upon the everyday 
experience of the puddler or potter than the learning of a 
college professor," he d e c l a r e d . ^5 Thus in the winter of 
1890 the Ohioan turned quickly to his task.
McKinley decided immediately to hold open hearings 
before presenting a bill to Congress, This action was taken 
in part as a direct slap at the Mills bill which Republicans
l^Tarbell, I85.
^^Wrgaret Leech, In the Days of McKinley (New York: 
HaiTper Brothers, 1959), 2I, 38, 30.
ISibid., 24.
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had called a "dark lantern" m e a s u r e . T h e  hearings were 
begun on December 26, 1889, and continued until shortly be­
fore the Committee reported on April I6, I890, IWortunately, 
the testimony taken by the Committee Is less than satisfactory 
for evaluating western farm attitudes, as a majority of those 
who testified were from the middle and New England states.
J. H. Brigham, Master of the National Grange, appeared 
and pled for more protection on behalf of all agriculture. %
cited the necessity of higher duties on barley, eggs, cheese,
iftbutter, cattle, hogs, sheep and horses. A study of the tes­
timony reveals that northeastern farmers feared Canadian com­
petition. F. Lansing of New York argued for higher duties 
on barley and hay, the cash crop of his region. Tansing did 
not believe however, that wheat, com, pork or beef could 
benefit from the tariff because of the heavy exports by the 
United States. Alexander J. Wedderburn of the Virginia 
Grange argued that If the nation had declared for protection, 
agriculture deserved a "proportionate s h a r e . O n e  strong 
voice against higher duties was J. W. Bollinger of Pennsylvania 
who contended that the farm depression resulted from the tariff
^^Stanwood, 26I.
17u. S. Congress, House Committee on Vays and Ifeans, 
Revision of the Tariff Hearings, No. 176, 51at Cong.. 1st 




and he complained that nearly everything the farmer had to
buy was Increased in price by the tariff. Bollinger claimed:
That the farmer is asked to pay the "lions share" 
of the twelve millions of taxes annually collected 
to protect a few Louisiana cane raisers, . . .
Carolina rice farmers . . . Michigan and Wiscon­
sin lumbermen . . .and . . .  an imaginary tin 
mine to be discovered way out West somewhere, 
perhaps in the dim future, of which the farmer 
hears about every second year, about the time congressmen are elected.20
Despite Bollinger's strong statements, the majority
testimony gathered in hearings from farmers and other agri-
21cultural spokesmen revealed a strong pro-tariff sympathy. 
Nonetheless, it is odd that the Republican controlled Ways 
and Means Committee failed to obtain testimony from western 
farmers. The incongruity of the action lies in the fact that 
it was in western farm states where politico-industrial alli­
ance of the Republican party expended such great efforts to 
maintain its hold on the agricultural vote in 1888. There 
are two or three possible reasons for this attitude by the 
party. First, the Republicans might have been so obligated 
to industrial interests for the l888 victory, as Democratic 
critics charged, that they had no alternative but to pass a 
highly protective measure.Secondly, McKinley and others
°̂Ibid., 891.
^^Ibid., 889.
22(}eorge C. Vest, The Hopes of the Democratic Party," 
North American Review, XCLIX (November, I889), 54?.
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undoubtedly believed that prolonging the hearings was un­
necessary as the decision to extend protection to a number of 
agricultural commodities had probably already been decided. 
Furthermore, there was little chance of a defection by any 
large number of mldwestern Congressmen as many had received 
extensive help In their campaigns from the protectionist 
American Iron and Steel Association. Finally, tariff leaders 
could have assumed that the “educational” campaign of I887-I888 
had been so successful that farm loyalty to the Republicans 
was assured.
That G.O.P. leaders could have assumed this appears 
almost Inexplicable when studied against the happenings of 
1889 and early I890. Moreover, the events of this period go 
far In proving that the farm revolt In the midterm election 
of 1890 was not a sudden uprising against the tariff, but 
merely the climax of a long period of discontent. Actually, 
the disaster was only narrowly avoided in I888 when many 
farmers had threatened to move Into the Democratic party.
Their reason for not doing so was that their own represen­
tatives were advocating reform, and Republican national 
spokesmen promised the same.^^
Farm newspapers and journals repeatedly hammered at 
the Injustice of the tariff and trusts throughout 1889
^^Horace S. Merrill, William Freeman Vilas, Doctrl- 
nalre Democrat (Madison: Wisconsin Ètate Historical Society.1554)7 155-156.
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and 1890. The American Nonconformist never tired of ex­
plaining the Injustice of protection to Its Kansas readers.
The editor argued that the "king of monopoly In the Interest 
of a high protective tariff bought and paid for a certain 
number of votes, now the voters must pay back on the Install­
ment plan, which Is no shirt, no clothes . . . without trl-
24bute to the high protective system so profitable to monopoly."
In an editorial entitled the "Trusts Must Go" The Prairie 
Farmer joined the fight against concentrated capital. The 
editor called for national and state legislation to police 
the coal, sugar, and whiskey combinations. This journal 
complained that the "greedy maws" were never satisfied, and 
always called for more plunder. The editor noted, however, 
that Kansas, Nebraska, Illinois, and Michigan had begun to
25take action against the monopolies. The Prairie Parmer 
centered much of Its criticism on the binder twine trust.
In a March editorial the journal announced that the twine 
trust planned "to squeeze more than a million dollars out 
of the pockets of the western farmers" In I889. The editor 
explained that this was not through legitimate business, but 
by extortion.^"
Speaking to a farm meeting at Bloomington, Illinois,
In May, I889, Jonathan Perlam, editor of The Prairie Farmer
phThe American Nonconformist, January 17, 1889.
^^The Prairie Farmer, LXI (January I8, 1889), 40.
26%bid., (March 23, I889), 177.
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pointed to the tariff as a major cause of agricultural dis­
tress. Beriam admitted that he had long believed in the 
tariff, but enqphasized the hardship it worked on farmers.
The abolition of the tariff on sugar for six or 
twelve months would burst the obnoxious sugar 
trust. It would have broken the twine combination 
in its infancy, and the same tactics would in turn 
abolish every trust that this country is cursed 
with. They have made us in reality, the worst 
taxed people on the face of the earth.=7
®ie strong denunciations against the "twine baron^ were
not limited to Illinois, but were heard throughout all the
western farm states. In Clay County, Kansas, agrarians
organized the Farmers Protective Association, and pledged
to pay no more than 12 cents per pound for quality twine.
Two hundred farmers meeting at Hiawatha, Kansas, in April,
1889, advocated handbinding, and pledged to support the
Farmers Alliance in its fight against the twine trust.
Similar accusations were made in Minnesota when the Farmers
Alliance of Granite Falls, Minnesota, passed a resolution
stating that "we believe the low price of all our products
is owing largely to the fact that powerful monopolies, greedy
trusts and unscrupulous corporations, have got control of the
market . . . ,"29 ^ letter to the Nonconformist from Essex,
^Ibld., (May 4, 1889), 288.
^®®ie American Nonconformist, April 11, 1889j Ibid., 
April 4, I889I
^%5ie Great West (St. Paul, Minnesota), December 20, I889.
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Iowa, laconically described the plight of the farmer of that 
state: "I don*t know what the happy farmers of Kansas are
doing, but I do know that the farmers of Iowa are feeding 
beef and pork for the manure, and are paying taxes twice a 
year on the manure."30 perhaps this pithy note explains 
why a year later the Iowa Agricultural Report wondered about 
the feasibility of an inexpensive stove that would b u m  c o m  
for fuel.
Undoubtedly, the militancy of the farm press and 
community: resulted in part from the growth of the Farmers 
Alliance, as Alliance membership swelled rapidly in Minne­
sota, Kansas, Illinois, Indiana and Nebraska in I889 and 1890.32 
With its national organization and burgeoning membership, the 
Alliance provided farmers with a voice which commanded atten­
tion on the political scene. Moreover, mldwestern agrarians 
accepted far more readily the denunciation of the tariff when 
made by one of their "own kind," than criticism by a junket­
ing Democratic politician. Jay Burrows, President of the 
Northern Alliance and editor of the weekly paper. The Alli­
ance, was extremely influential among western agrarians.^3
3®The American Nonconformist, June 6, I889.
^^Herman C. Nixon, "The Economic Basis of the ^pulist 
Movement in Iowa," Iowa Journal of History and Politics, XXI 
(July, 1923), 388.
^^Haynes, 239-244; Hicks, 102-103.
33ibid., 118.
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Shaking before a farm meeting at Cowley County, Kansas, 
Burrows delivered a scathing indictment on the hypocrisy of 
protection.
Some papers say everything is dependent upon the 
farmer, he is the backbone. They come out and 
tell you it is honorable, and tell about the 
country home life - how nice it is, and tell 
you that you are doing well enough - and they 
congratulate the people on their condition - Good 
God of Heaven! what sort of condition? I want 
for the farmer some of the protection the other 
fellow gets - 40 per cent. I don’t like protec­
tion to be confined to a certain class; one class 
gets all and the other class don’t get anything.
The fellow who is protected has been eating out 
of the spoon long enough; I want it awhile, and if 
you’ll give each of us a spoon I’ll be dogged 
if I can’t eat as much as he can.34
Burrows, like the majority of farm leaders, refused
to accept overproduction as a cause of agricultural distress.
He told a Grand Alliance meeting at Winfield, Kansas, that
"the cry of overproduction is all bosh." Go to western
Kansas or southern Illinois and see the starving farmers and
coal miners, how can any one cry overproduction, he a s k e d . 35
Bight or wrong, the evangelistic fervor of the farm spokesmen
fell like music on the ears of bedraggled farmers. Nodding
heads greeted the charge that the farmers’ wealth was quietly
slipping away from them "to linelthe pockets of a class of
men idio speculate upon the necessities of every man and
34rhe American Nonconformist, October 31* 1889.
35ibid., October 24, I889.
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woman who have to buy any articles of household necessity.
The infectious enthusiasm was picked up by the farm 
press and it dutifully reported speeches of fural leaders.
"We are fighting against class legislation" stated Henry L. 
Loucks of the Dakota Farmers Alliance. "We are not working 
for retaliation but salvation" concluded the Dakotan.Shall 
farmers strike and raise only enough for their own needs, 
asked the editor of the Nonconformist? Perhaps, he mused, 
if the world is dependent on agriculture for the necessities 
of life that this would awaken the country to the agrarian's 
plight.38
The low farm prices only added to the discontent in 
the West. Although George B. Loring, ex-commissioner of 
Agriculture, told the country in May, I889, that farming 
paid, most agrarians bitterly disagreed. Prices on farm 
commodities in 1889, and wheat in particular, dipped from 
the slight rise of 1888. In Kansas wheat averaged 83 cents 
per bushel throughout I888, but fell to 52 cents in I889. 
Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Indiana, and Illinois all showed 
lower wheat prices in I889. Much of the time, however, the 
farmer was more interested in the exchange value of his crop 
than he was in the exact price it would bring. Farmers in
3^The Prairie Farmer, LXI (October 26, I889), 688.
37The American Nonconformist, July 25, 1889.
38%bid., June 13, 1889.
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Kansas, for example, complained that it took a bushel of 
wheat to buy four pounds of granulated sugar, and pointed 
to the fact that sugar was protected by a trust and wheat 
was not.39 The tariff, they argued "made millionaires" and 
allowed a dozen men to make 40 per cent on articles the Kan­
sas farmer had to buy and it still forced them to sell in 
a free trade market. "It don't wash," contended the edi­
tor, "and the next time you hear of Kansas giving a plurality 
of 82,000 in favor of a system that fills the newspaper with 
sheriff sales . . .  it will be another class of voters than 
the present ones that are tilling the Kansas f a r m s . î he 
Northwestern Parmer seconded the accusation of the Noncon­
formist and stated that only farmers in Minnesota and Dakota 
who voted for the tariff were wool growers. He argued that 
"the farmers and stockmen of the entire northwest who gave
to these states their Republican majorities, are low tariff
4lmen, if we except one class - the wool growers." Even The
Bulletin, the protectionist organ, admitted that Kansas
farmers complained of vicious legislation and threatened to
lipback their demands with 100,000 ballots.
39g. b. Loring, "American Farming, Does It Pay?" North 
American Review, CXLVIII (May, I889), 360-371» Report of* 
the Secretary o‘f ^rlculture (Washington: U. S. Government 
Printing office, lo90j, 320; The American Nonconformist, 
July 4, 1889.
^Ibid., December 5, 1889.
^^The Northwestern Faimer, V (September, I889), I92. 
^^The Bulletin, XXIII (March 26, I890), 82.
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It Is impossible to believe that Republican leadership 
could have missed or Ignored the spirited and critical ac­
counts of the tariff which appeared In the rural press 
throughout I889. Furthermore, a number of prominent Republi­
can leaders and Congressmen were aware of the antl-tarlff 
movement among farmers. Iowa, although having elected only 
one low-tarlff advocate to the 51st Congress, was a seedbed 
of tariff reform by 1889. The Iowa Republican state conven­
tion acknowledged for the first time, although Indirectly, 
that tariffs raised prices. The convention stated that It 
was the duty of the state and federal governments to enact 
laws against "trusts and combines which unnaturally raise 
prices."^3 Even more disturbing was the election of Democrat 
Horace Boles to the governorship In I889. Boles was the first 
Democrat elected since the formation of the Republican party 
In 1856, and had campaigned for prohibition and a lower t a r i f f . ^4 
Boles became Increasingly outspoken on the protection question 
and blamed the "agricultural decay" of Iowa on the tariff.
Iowa's leading Senator, William B. Allison, was aware 
of the restlessness among his farm constituents. As early 
as December, I888, Joseph Medlll Informed Allison that
^^The Nation, IXL (August 22, I889), 139.
44Jean B. Kearn, "The Political Career of Horace Boles," 
Iowa Journal of History, XLVII (July, 1949), 215-216, 220.
45'̂ Speech, William B. Allison Papers, Box 392.
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downward revision of the tariff was a necessity or Republi­
cans would lose the House of Representatives by a "decisive 
majority" In 1890,^^ Ry March, I890, Medlll was even more 
emphatic; "the tariff must be materially lowered on the 
necessities of life by this Congress, else the people will 
elect one next fall which will attack it with a meat ax," he 
c o n c l u d e d , Medlll was not alone in his fears as Allison 
was literally flooded with mall that warned of Impending 
disaster should Congress Ignore farm demands.
A January letter cautioned Allison that Congress's 
decision would effect not only the midterm election, but also 
the presidential race of 1892. This writer told of his long 
trip through Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois, and Wisconsin "where 
the subject of tariff Is vigorously discussed" by farmers 
and merchants. The people want lower duties, declared the 
writer, and If Republicans do not act, the voters will revolt. 
In February, I890, Louis T. Mlchener, Harrison's campaign 
manager In I888, wrote Allison a worried letter concerning 
the Alliance movement. Mlchener reported that the depression 
among farmers was real, and that corn was selling for as 
little as 10 cents per bushel In parts of Kansas and Nebraska.
^J. Medlll to Allison, December 6, I888; Ibid., Box
263.
^7ibid., March 5, I89O; Ibid.,.Box 278.
^Jacob Dietz to Allison, January 25, I89O; Ibid.,
Box 274.
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The Ihdlanan was uneasy about the political effects of the 
famers depressed c o n d i t i o n . A  letter from Ben Johnston 
a Keosauqua, Iowa, lawyer, minced no words. Johnston reminded 
Allison that "the tariff matter la assuming vast Importance 
to our famers," The attorney explained that Iowa agrarians 
believed that the Republican party had failed to help them.
If the party wanted to retain their loyalty, this Congress 
had to come to their aid, declared the writer. Emphasizing 
his point, Johnston stated: "they are no longer an Ignorant 
class but read and think for themselves, and there Is a 
widespread feeling that a reduction should be made and they 
are not going to be satisfied with anything else, they say." 
The attorney assured Allison that he had his Information 
from “good solid famers, " and that they would no longer 
tolerate 15 or 16 cents for oats, and 17 to 18 cents for 
c o m  while the eastern trusts thrive at their expense.
Johnston predicted that famers would elect a Democrat to 
replace protectionist John Gear.^O At this time. Gear was 
a member of the Committee on Ways and Means.
Allison was not the only Republican Infomed on 
famers hostility to the tariff, nor was Iowa the only state 
udiere discontent was rife. Wisconsin, too was the center
^9ldu1s T. Mlchener to Allison, February 15, 1090;
Ibid.. Box 278.
S^Ben Johnston to Allison, March I9. I89O; Ibid.,
Box 276.
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of a vigorous anti-tariff movement. In January, 1889, Wis­
consin Democrats had urged the party chairmen In Illinois, 
Iowa, and Indiana to circulate The Tariff Reform Advocate, 
a low tariff sheet printed both In Bigllsh and German and 
published In Jefferson, Wisconsin. This paper called for 
the gospel of reform. Moreover, James A. Sanders, publisher 
of The Breeders Gazette, helped to champion the farm cause 
In Wisconsin. Sanders wrote Secretary of Agriculture, Jere­
miah Rusk, In February, I890, and urged that Rusk make 
arrangements for American farmers to market surplus beef and 
meat products abroad.
Sanders told the Secretary that "If you could but 
sit by my side for one week and read the blasts that come
In from fanners all over the country upon this matter, you
51would not consider that I am the least Impatient." The 
publisher cautioned Rusk that he saw "a tide that bids fair 
to carry the bulk of western farmers (aside from the wool 
growers) Into an attitude of opposition to the Republican 
party. Rusk appears to have given little thought to this
warning as he announced on Ifey 2, just 3 days before debate 
opened on the McKinley bill, that "longrun self Interest de­
mands that we should afford him fthe farmei0 the benefits of a
^iQuoted In Merrill, 161.
^^Ibld., 161.
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hŒoe market for all that he may be able to produce on our 
own soil."^^
(Xilo* Indiana^ and Minnesota were sites of tariff 
agitation^ also. John Sherman of Ohio was told that the 
"famers of the nation are In a restless state, " and that 
many (Xilo agrarians wanted lower duties on sugar. In the 
President's home state of Indiana, Democrats won decisively 
in the April township elections. While these results un­
doubtedly surprised Harrison, the President had been told of 
"unusual activity of the Domocrats among the Grangers In 
the western states."55 Farmers idio attended the Alliance 
meeting at St. Paul in March, 1890, were treated to a rous­
ing low tariff address by Republican Governor William R. 
Herrlam. Other speakers who appeared told of the "great 
tariff reform movement" In surrounding states.5&
In the meantime. If the agricultural community eager­
ly awaited the Introduction of the McKinley bill. It was 
not reflected In the farm press. Moreover, articles 
appeared In papers and journals which attacked the theory 
that tariff provided a great hcmie market for agriculture.
53ihe (hreat West, May 2, I890.
^C. H. Larry to John Sherman, ? 1889, John Sherman Papers, 50O; Hews clipping. Ibid., 492.
55rhe nation, L (April 17, I890), 305-306; Republi­
can State Central CcncLttee, Portland, Oregon, to Benjamin 
Harrison, March 19, I890, Benjamin Harrison Papers.
5^Edward White, "Republican Politics, I888-1891," 451; 
The Great West. March 14, I890.
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The Industrial Age of Duluth^ Minnesota^ criticized the 
"monopolist press" mhlch pretended to be Interested In the 
farmers' welfare. This trick will not work any more, declared 
the editor, "It has lost all Its charm" for fanners.57 The 
Kansas City Tim*»» admitted that perhaps the tariff had 
developed Industry, but the farmer had paid for the expen­
ses of the "scheme."^ In an unsympathetic editorial The 
Philadelphia Times chided farmers for their conplalnts about 
the tariff. Agriculture Is merely "reaping the logical fruits 
of their suicidal theories," stated the editor. He declared 
that their farms would continue to diminish In price "just 
as long as they Insist that every thing they use and wear 
shall be largely taxed for the benefit of others."59
The national platform of the Grange demanded equality 
of tariffs, and argued that farming deserved protection 
proportionate to that of Industry.^ The American Noncon­
formist was less restrained In Its editorials, and often 
attacked Congressmen idio supported high tariffs. The Non­
conformist believed that no "intelligent farmer" favored 
the tariff, and that large numbers of agrarians would be
5^The Industrial Age, Duluth, Minnesota, April 12, I890.
5^0uoted In Rie American Nonconformist, November l4,
1889.
^^ibid., January 9, I890.
5^The Prairie Farmer, U T T  (January 25, I890), 49.
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found In the Democratic ranks where tariff reform was pos- 
slble. The paper complained that agriculture competed with 
the world, while manufacturing continued to profit from the 
tariff. The cry of free trade will no longer scare farmers, 
warned the e d i t o r .^2 The Nonconformist sarcastically told 
its readers that it was good news that Senator Allison had 
been re-elected. "Let Iowa have another six years of Allison, 
it will be the most effective box of pills ever administered 
in that state," he concluded.
Despite the seeming widespread farm opposition to 
higher duties, the bill which was placed before Congress in 
April, 1890, was the highest in United States history. The 
measure was officially titled an "act to reduce the revenue 
and equalize duties on imports and for other purposes." The 
theory was simple, no imports, no revenue. The opening ad­
dress by McKinley clearly illustrated party feeling. In 
foreboding tones, he declared that the Republican majorities 
in Congress proved that the people had voted for protection. 
"The people have spoken; they want their will registered and 
their decree embodied in public legislation."^^
^^The American Nonconformist, January I6, I890.
^^Ibid., January 23, I890.
^3ibid., January 30, 1890.
64U. S. Congressional Record, 51st Cong., 1st Sess.,
1890, 4247.
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The McKinley bill offered agriculture a complete 
schedule of protective duties for the first time in American 
history. Rates were increased on products previously pro­
tected. Wheat was raised from 20 to 23 cents a bushel, corn 
from 10 to 15 cents per bushel, oats 10 to 15 cents per bushel, 
barley 10 to 30 cents per bushel, and broom c o m  from the 
free list to $8 a ton. Other increases included beef, pork, 
and mutton at 2 cents per pound, bacon and ham 5 cents per 
pound, eggs 5 cents per dozen, milk 5 cents per gallon, and 
butter 6 cents per p o u n d . A n  integral part of the bill, 
and one of great interest to farmers, was the free admission 
of raw sugar which they hoped might result in lower sugar 
prices. Republicans, however, saw this as an opportunity to 
greatly reduce the treasury surplus, since sugar was the 
greatest revenue producer on the dutiable list. Furthermore, 
the measure promised domestic producers a two cent a pound 
bounty which in turn would draw money from the Treasury.
McKinley told farmers that the agricultural com­
munity had received the "careful attention" of the Ways and 
Means Committee. "Every power of relief within the tariff's 
ability to give has been done," he stated. Extolling the
G^carson, 21-25.
^%aussig. Tariff History, 276.
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wisdom of the new policy, the Ohioan assured farmers an 
increase of $25,000,000,000 In profits because of the pro­
hibition of Canadian imports. The foreign market in time 
would be lost to India and Russia, McKinley argued, and 
even now the home market was threatened. To safeguard the 
home market was the only sensible course of action. "What 
American can oppose this worthy and patriotic objective" 
he asked.
In the concluding comments of his speech McKinley
told of his emotional attachment to protection.
With me this position is a deep conviction, not 
a theory. I believe in it and warmly advocate 
it because enveloped in it are my country* s 
highest development and prosperity; out of it 
come the greatest gains to the people, the 
greatest comfort to the masses, the widest en­
couragement for manly aspirations, with the 
largest rewards, dignifying and elevating our 
citizenship, upon which the safety and purity 
and permanency of our political system depend. 68
The course of the McKinley bill through Congress to 
its enactment on October 1 was a torturous one. The 
speeches given by western Representatives and Senators 
during the long debate carry a tone of futility and inevita­
bility. Seldom did a western Representative attack the pro­
tective tariff with the intensity of a James Weaver, lüiute




Nelson, or Hilo White. Yet, at this very time hostility
was greater among their farm constituents than ever before.
Typical of the reserved comment was the understatement of
Preston Plumb of Kansas when he said that "so far as I know
the sentiment of that western country. It Is not especially
hungering for tariff legislation."^9 Senator Paddock of
Nebraska was but little more emphatic. Paddock admitted
that he had reservations about the bill and reiterated that
western Republicans had stood by the party In 1888 In the
belief that any reduction should come from the Grand Old 
70Party. Representatives Springer of Illinois and Dunnel 
of Minnesota also declared that they had misgivings about 
the measure, but favored the protection It gave to farm com­
modities.?^
Only Democrat Walter Hayes of Iowa raised his voice 
in strong protest. Hayes believed that the "pretended pro­
tection" given to farmers by "imposition of a tariff upon 
farm products Is a snare and a delusion and, where It has any 
effect la against his I n t e r e s t s . Y e t ,  It was not their 
own representatives, but southerners who took up the cudgel 
on behalf of the western farmer. J. D. Sayers of Texas
^9ibid., 8104.
?°Ibld., 9455-9456.
71Ibid., 4489; U. S. Congressional Record, 51st Cong., 
1st Sess., 1890, Appendix 793-794.
?^U. S. Congressional Record, 51st Cong., 1st Sess.,
1890, 4527, 453TT^
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argued that the new duties of 15 cents on c o m  and oats and 
23 cents on wheat could not do agriculture the slightest bit 
of good. Benton McMillin of Tennessee accused the Ways and 
Means Committee of getting together to "delude" the farmer. 
McMillin charged that McKinley did not want agriculture to 
understand what the bill would do.?3
The most damaging evidence was presented by R. Pierce 
of Tennessee as he quoted a letter from J. M. Thompson, Mas­
ter of the Illinois Patrons of Husbandry;
Farmers in these organizations and out of Illinois 
have been studying the tariff question, 7-10 have 
become dissatisfied and do not regard the schedule 
with much favor. The Ways and Means Committee seems 
to believe they can pacify the farmer by putting a 
tariff on wheat, com, oats, beans, barley, and 
cabbage. Now any farmer of ordinary sense or intel­
ligence should know this is a humbug, and will not 
raise the price of his products one cent, nor would 
$5 per bushel on c o m  help him a particle. If they 
are honestly trying to help us irtiy don't they vote 
us a bonus on these products as they do sugar.
Even though we stem Congressmen worried about the
repercussions from the measure, the bill passed the House by
a vote of 164-i42. Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, and the two
Dakotas were unanimous in approval, while Iowa cast one nay,
Illinois five and Indiana nine.^^
73ibid., 4979, 4326-4327.
^̂ Ibid., 4348-4349.
^^Ibid., 5112; The Prairie Parmer, M i l  (May 24,
1890), 3S8T"
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Yet, if some western Representatives were blind to
the disaster which might befall their party as a resdlt of
the bill, James G. Blaine, Secretary of State, was not. He
had watched Republicans edging toward what he believed cer- »
tain political disaster should the measure become law and 
his interest in the legislation was both political and dip­
lomatic. In his position, he was deeply involved with pro­
ceedings of the Ban American Congress, which met in Waging ton 
during I889-I890. At the close of the meeting in April, I89O, 
some 15 of the republics indicated a desire for reciprocal 
agreements with the United States. Blaine then urged Pres­
ident Harrison to declare American ports free to the products 
of American nations who would reciprocate.*^^
As early as April 10, Blaine had written McKinley and 
asked that hides remain on the free list. If you do not, 
he stated, "it will benefit the farmer by adding 5 to 8 
per cent to the price of his children's shoes." Blaine 
warned that "such movements as this for protection will pro­
tect the Republican Party into speedy retirement. "77 McKinley 
listened to the Secretary's pleas, but was cool to the idea
7^U. S. Congressional Record, 51st Cong., 1st. Sess..
1890, 6256-625^ 7^
TTguoted in Mizzey, 444.
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of reciprocity and the bill passed the Ifouse with recipro­
city provision.78
There Is doubt that Blaine was sincerely Interested 
In reciprocity for the good of the nation, but his statements 
and letters became more and more political In tone as he 
pushed for reciprocity. Hie secretary realized that some­
thing had to be done to retain the West, and he hoped to 
make protection Irreslstable by associating It with reci­
procity, Blaine believed that the surplus-producing farmer 
would welcome reciprocity. 79 Consequently, his failure to 
gain a reciprocity clause from the House did not stymie his 
efforts. While the measure was In the Senate, he wrote his 
old friend and colleague Senator W. R. Frye:
The charge against the protective policy which 
has Injured It most Is that Its benefits go 
wholly to the manufacturer . . .  and not at all 
to the farmer. Here Is an opportunity where 
the farmer may be benefltted - primarily, 
undeniably, richly benefltted. Here Is an 
opportunity for a Republican Congress to open 
the markets of forty millions of people to the 
products of American farms. Shall we seize the 
opportunity or throw it away. 80
Blaine contended that "there Is not a section or a line In
the entire bill that will open the market for another bushel
of wheat or another barrel of pork. .81
7^Speeches and Addresses of William McKinley, 397-430. 
79%irat Halstead, "Hie Defeat of Blaine for Presiden­
cy, " Harpers Monthly. VI (Decanber, I895), 169. 
80(
81-
G^Ouoted In Tarbell, 205.
•Ibid., 205.
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In a letter to the Boston Journal, Blaine explained 
the political significance of reciprocity. "The protectionist 
who opposes reciprocity in the form in which it is now pre­
sented knocks away one of the strongest supports of his system. 
The enactment of reciprocity is the safeguard of protection.
The defeat of reciprocity is the opportunity of free trade,"
Qphe concluded.
Blaine's reciprocity policy was welcome news to many
farmers, some of whom had already asked for such a program.
The Interstate Wheat Growers Association conqx)sed of
farmers between Mississippi and Missouri Valleys and the
states of California, Oregon and Washington had met in St.
Louis in 1889 and passed a resolution in favor of reciprocity.
They believed that if foreign duties were reduced, higher
farm prices were p o s s i b l e . The-Prairie Farmer announced
its approval of reciprocity and declared that it was a good
thing for farmers. The journal criticized the "McKinley
organs - paid organs of the syndicates and monopolies" for
trying to defeat reciprocity. Give the farmer of the United
8iiStates a chance, concluded the editor. Even Piesident
B^Ouoted in Laughlin and Willis, I90.
®^The American Nonconformist, October 31, 1889.
Q^The Prairie Farmer, E O I  (June 28, I890), 408;
Ibid., (August 16, 18^j, 520.
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Harrison was enthused by the public reception of reciprocity 
and admitted that a change had come over the Senate and House.
While the idea of reciprocity was applauded by most 
western farmers, few cheered lAien the House passed the McKin­
ley bill. In an editorial of unparalleled criticism, the 
Great West attacked the Minnesotans who voted for the measure.
What was it Comstock, Lind, IXinnel, Hall, Snyder - 
was it ignorance? or knavery that led you to mis­
understand this bill, discussed for three months?
We can tell you what it was - it was both! No 
more common-place, inefficient, contemgatible little 
herd of nobodies ever ruled the destinies of an 
empire like Minnesota. For ignorance, broad, deep, 
long, compact, of all great national issues, of 
state craft, of economics, of progressive civiliza­
tion we will put these five party puppets^against 
any grogshop politicians in the country.
The Prairie Farmer was more restrained but no less critical.
The editor stated that the administration was not living up
to its promises of tariff relief. He believed that the
McKinley bill would give "the masses a stone instead of
b rea d . D i s c u s s i n g  the measure in a later issue the
journal stated that except here and there, we find pretty
strong unanimity that it is one-sided . . .  it is distinctly
in the interest of the manufacturer rather than the producer."®®
^^Muzzey, 447.
®®The Great West, July 4, I890.
®7The Prairie Farmer, LXII (May 24, I890), 328.
®®Ibid., (June 7, I890), 360.
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He concluded, that protection "is too good for the monopolist 
and too bad for the farmer.
Shortly after the bill reached the Senate, the Com­
mittee of National Grange presented a carefully worded pe­
tition to the House and Senate. The petition while not 
bellicose or truculent was couched in ominous tones. The 
petition insisted that agricultural interests were more im­
portant than man or party, and stated that no tariff law 
should discriminate against the farmer. If protection was 
inevitable, farmers demanded their fair share. If manu­
facturers continued to demand free raw materials, agricul­
ture would demand free manufactured goods. "The time to 
turn down with impunity the agricultural interests of this 
country has gone by." In conclusion the petition stated 
"we are no longer a mass of unorganized hopelessness, dire 
necessity has forced us to organize for self-preservation, 
an Army more numerous than the combined armies of Grant,
Lee, and Sherman is already in the field."9^
In the meantime, the bill remained jnired in the 
Upper House, in part because the House refused to pass the 
silver bill proposed by the Senate. In retaliation, repre­
sentatives of "silver states" then voted with the Democrats
G^Ibid.
9Qparmers Review, XXI (June l8, I890), 4l6.
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to delay debate on the tariff. When it became evident that 
without a silver bill there would be no tgnrlff* a compro­
mise was struck, and the Sherman Silver Purchase Act passed 
on July l4, 1890.^^ Only a few days earlier In July the Sher­
man Anti-Trust Act was enacted. Agitation against Industrial 
consolidation had greatly Increased, and the passage of the 
bill on July 2, I890, regardless of how Ineffectual, allowed
Republicans to go before the voters as enemies of combinations 
92and monopolies.
The prolonged debate on the tariff In the Senate 
resulted from the discussion of reciprocity amendment pro­
posed by the Finance Committee. Democratic members attacked 
the failure of the proposed amendment to Include trade with 
Canada. Justin Morrill rebutted the Democratic criticism 
with the claim that the United States did not want reciproci­
ty treaties with countries whose exchange was based on agri­
cultural commodities.93 Senator George Vest of Missouri 
raised the strongest voice on behalf of the western farmer.
Vest argued that once again farmers were being sold one 
thing and delivered another. The amendment Is a sham, claimed
Wayne Morgan, "Western Silver and the Tariff of 
1890," New Mexico Historical Review, XXXV (April, 196o),ll8-126.
92%. A. CoOlldge, An Old Fashioned Senator; Orville H. 
Platt (New York; G. P. jputnam>s Sons, 19I0), 4OT* Sherman, Tü7^1076.
93y. s. Congressional Record, 51st Cong., 1st Sess.,
1890, 7888.
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Vest, South America was not in need of agricultural products, 
she was fast becoming our rival. The Missourian pointed to 
the Inconsistency of Blaine's argument, Mhy, he asked, could 
the Secretary tell western farmers to look to South America 
for new markets, when his own colleagues admitted that the 
nations provided for their own domestic demands, as well as 
shipped to E u r o p e . E v e n  more Ironic, contended Vest, was 
the Idea that we should have no reciprocity with England 
because she competed with us In manufacturers, "Mr. Blaine's 
market Is In the wrong place," he concluded. The people 
of the West cannot give up the market In Great Britain. They 
are bound to have our c o m  and our wheat. The South Ameri­
can people do not want It and will not take It."^^
Democratic resistance only stalled the ultimate 
passage of the reciprocity amendment, and It was finally 
approved by a party vote of 33-28. The clause gave the 
President the right to levy duties on hides, sugar, molasses, 
tea and coffee, which were free In the McKinley bill. If any 
nation exporting any of these Items to the Uhlted States was 
taxing American products at an unjust rate.^
The final vote on the McKinley bill In the Senate 
came on September 30 when It passed by a 33 to 27 margin.
^^Ibld., 7905.
95ibid., 9938.
^^Tausslg, Tariff History, 278-279.
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Three western Republican Senators voted against the measure. 
Plumb of Kansas, Paddock of Nebraska, and Pettigrew of South 
Dakota. When questioned as to why he had deserted the party, 
Pettigrew simply answered that It was "distinctly an eastern 
m e a s u r e . P a d d o c k  believed the bill was certain to raise 
prices for his constituents, while Plumb of Kmsas left 
Republican ranks largely because the bill failed to embody 
his plan for a customs commission.^ On October 1, 1890, 
the bill which was signed Into law, became the highest tariff 
of American history. Was this bill an "American bill," made 
for "American Interests?" as McKinley once stated. Did the 
farmer believe his Interests had been carefully guarded? 
Thirty-five days from the measure's enactment he gave his 
answer.
^^The St. Paul Dally Globe, October 2, I890, 4.
9&U. S. Congressional Record, 51st Cong., 1st Sess., 
1890, 9456; William Connelly, The life of Preston B. Plumb
(Chicago: Browne and Howell Co., 1913)j 3Y5.
CH/IFEER XX 
THE FARMER TAKES A STAND
The storm which struck the Republican party in 
November, I890, may have come as a surprise to s<me« but 
the clouds had been visible on the western horizon ever 
since 1888 for those who cared to notice them. Despite 
repeated claims that the McKinley bill would be a great 
boon to the farmer, the agricultural community did not seem 
to agree. While the measure languished in the Senate, 
William Allison was repeatedly told that the farm-tarlff 
situation In his state was critical. His long time friend, 
Samuel J. Kirkwood, wrote In June to tell him that farmers 
complained that they would receive "only a shadow of help 
from the tariff bill." They were tired of theories, he 
stated.1
Republican Joseph Medlll sent a pleading letter to 
the Senator on June 6, 1390. He asked Allison if the high 
tariff Republicans really believed the people wanted duties 
raised from 10 to 100 per cent. Was the bill put forwaixi on
^Samuel J. Kirkwood to William Allison, June 2, I890, 
Allison Papers, Box 277.
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the theory that the Republicans had so much strength In the 
western states of Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois, Michigan, Wis­
consin, Indiana, that It can tell Its "discontented members 
to go to," he queried. The bill will aid only eastern truck 
farmers, he argued, not the West where the help is needed.
"Who Is pushing the bill, who Is the power behind the throne?" 
Medlll charged that "certain greedy men are saying this is 
their best opportunity to thrust their hand still deeper into 
the people's pocket.
Allison continued to hear bad reports in July. A 
letter from the Republican county chairman of Slbl^, D)wa, 
explained that "farmers are bitterly opposed to the McKinley 
bill, but the fact remains they want lower and not higher 
duties." The writer expressed the fear that "our represen­
tative In Washington does not understand the feeling that 
prevails among his constituents."3 A month later, the panic 
of local Republicans was even more pronounced. E. E. Mack, 
Chairman of the Republican State Central Committee, told the 
Senator, "We need an avalanche of educational material," on 
silver and the McKinley bill. Mack complained that the oppo­
sition was doing well by attacking these issues. "We must
_  4have ammunition to fire back at them, he pleaded. The
2j. Medlll to Allison, June 6, 1890, ibid., Box 278.
^G. W. lister to Allison, July 23, I890, ibid.,Box 277.
^E. E. Mack to Allison, August 20, 1890, ibid.,Box 277.
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actions of Governor Boles were equally distressing to the 
protectionist cause. In appointing delegates to the National 
Farmers Congress held at Council Bluffs, August 26-29, I890, 
he chose only advocates of tariff reform.^
Many of the letters Allison received In favor of the 
bill urged that It be passed Immediately. Theodore Justice 
of the Justice Wool Commission wrote that some of his "Repub­
lican friends" were threatening to vote Democratic because 
of the long delay In passage. Justice complained that It 
was costing business money as long as shipments of foreign 
goods were coming now In order to avert the tariff. He 
cautioned that the 80,000 majority In Pennsylvania might 
be lost. Justice wanted the bill hurried through and an 
end to foolish talk "that money Is being used among free 
trade Senators."^
Senator John Sherman received similar letters that 
called for rapid enactment of the measure. W. S. Strong 
told the Ohioan that delay of the bill threatened to stag­
nate the economy. "Pass the bill," he urged, "amend it later."7 
J. H. Brigham, Master of the Patrons of Husbandry, reiterated 
Strong's plea to pass the bill quickly and told Sherman, "it
^Kearn, "The Political Career of Horace Boies," 226.
^Theodore Justice to Allison, July 24, I890, Allison 
Papers, Box 276.
7w. S. Strong to John Sherman, May 28, I89O, Sherman 
Papers, 518.
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is political wisdom to encourage them (farmer^ Into the be­
lief that the Republican party will carefully guard their 
Interests."8 Not all of Sherman*s correspondents found the 
McKinley bill so appealing. J. H. Taylor of Oxford, Ohio, 
attacked the measure and Sherman In vindictive tones. He 
called the bill "hellish legislation" and asked Sherman to 
show where the "rotten McKinley bill" would find a market 
for a bushel of wheat. The bill was a fraud, he declared.9
Even President Harrison received a warning from Minne­
sota's Mark Dunnel. Dunnel Informed the Chief Executive 
that agrarians were complaining because Harrison had failed 
to appoint a farmer to any prominent position. "With the 
Alliances so strong" Dunnel stated. It might help If the 
President considered this course of action.
Whltelaw Reid, a Republican and diplomatic repre­
sentative to Prance also reported that the bill was highly 
unpopular. Reid was trying to open up new markets for Amer­
ican pork, but complained that when he talked pork, the French 
talked McKinley bill. Reid admitted that the measure weakened 
his hand at negotiation, and he attempted to have the Senate
®J. H. Brigham to Sherman, September 15, I89O, Ibid.,
527.
^J. H. Tyler to Sherman, September 15, I89O, Ibid.,
527.
^^Mark Dunnel to Harrison, July 24, I890, Harrison 
Papers, 110.
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lower some duties on French products. This, however, failed, 
and because of the McKinley bill France retaliated with a 
tariff that prevented American Imports.
Actually, the storm of protest from agricultural papers 
and journals had never quieted since December, 1888. As the 
bill was being considered, criticism had Increased In In­
tensity and continued after passage. Even old line Repub­
lican papers abandoned the party and came out against the 
tariff. One such paper was the Atchison, Kansas, Champion, 
which for 30 years had defended protection. Yet on July 31, 
1890, the editor declared against the protective tariff by 
stating the the West "cannot afford" protection. "The 
western farmer had no Interest whatever In a protective tar­
iff. «12 Keokuk Gate City, (Iowa) pointed to the votes of
Plumb and Paddock as resulting from the pressure of their con­
stituents. In August the Omaha Bee reminded Congress that the 
"West has demanded, and still demands, a revision of the tar­
iff, and It Insists that It shall be downward and not upward."13
The Great West at St. Paul scoffed at the duty on 
wh3at. The duty of'25 cents means nothing, said the editor, 
as the millers gain a drawback of 24 3/4 cents a bushel, under
llprlgham, Duncan, "Protectionism and Pork; Whltelaw 
Reid as Diplomat, 1889-1891," Agricultural History, XXXIII 
(October, 1959), 190-195.
^^Quoted In The Nation, LI (August J, 1890), 101.
^3ibid., 122-123.
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the old bill it was 18 cents. The whole thing is a fraud,
he d e c l a r e d . I n  a biting editorial entitled "Tribute to
Caesar," the St. Paul Daily Globe stated that:
The West with all its wealth is being plundered 
by the East. Eastern millionaires say give, 
give, and the sheriffs hammer begins to ring the 
charges. Going! going! going, on lumdreds of 
little clustering homes in the West to supply 
the insatiable appetite of the tariff cow.i5
In a trenchant comment the Madison, Wisconsin, Democrat
attacked Robert LaPollette's tariff stand. "Young as he
is, he has yet outlived his usefulness as a public servant
and should be retired . . . .  he has utterly disregarded
the demands of his constituency in this farming district
and freely tied himself to the greedy Eastern monopolists."IG
In November the Farm Stock and Home said free sugar was so
much "humbug. " People do not buy raw sugag contended the
Journal, besides rates on hardware articles had been raised
from 50- 100 per cent.^7
On November 4, 1890, the Republicans were swept out
of office by the Democratic party. Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas,
Nebraska, Illinois and Indiana elected 44 Democrats and
^^The Great West, October 31, I890.
^^The St. Paul Daily Globe, (October 1, I89O), 6. 
l^Quoted in Merrill, 167.
ITparm Stock and Home, VI (November 1, 1890), 398-399.
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Independents, and only 15 Republicans. Only two years 
earlier 44 Republicans and id Democrats had won at the polls. 
Wisconsin, tdo, shared In the Democratic victory as 8 out 
of the 9 Congressional seats were taken from the Grand Old 
Party.
The Bulletin, long the articulate spokesman for 
Industrial America, called the elections a "political revolu­
tion." Expressing shock and dismay, the editor declared 
that "the state and Congressional elections which occurred 
on November 4 are unparalleled In their surprises in the 
history of the c o u n t r y . W h i l e  The Bulletin looked about 
to find something other than the tariff to blame. It met with 
little success. No other Issue since l880 had dominated the 
national scene like the tariff. From 1888 on the question 
received even greater attention In the agricultural and 
national press. Some attacks by farm papers might have been 
Ignored, but when rural editors continually hammered at the 
problem. It revealed more than a passing dissatisfaction. 
Moreover, as the number of stories devoted to the tariff 
Increased, so did the Intensity of criticism. No editorial 
policy better Illustrated the drift from a pro-tarlff policy 
to open condemnation of the entire protective policy, with
l^Haynes, 237; Merrill, 167.
l^The Bulletin, XXIII (November 12, I890), 324.
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the exception of reciprocity, than did The Prairie Parmer. 
After the elections of I890 the editor proudly announced 
how The Prairie Parmer had opposed the McKinley bill. "The 
farmers have spoken and the landslide has been terrific," he
concluded.20
Many American historians, like The Bulletin, have 
concluded that the farm action In I89O was a spur of the 
moment revolt against the tariff. They have drawn these 
conclusions from a study of the vote of farm representatives. 
Yet, as a survey of the record has Indicated, these represen­
tatives did not always vote as their constituents wished. 
Under the lash of the Republican party, and often Indebted 
to Industrial interests for election help. It was difficult 
and many times political suicide to vote for lower tariffs. 
No Congressman ever stated the situation more cogently than 
Richard Bland when.he castigated western representatives 
for misleading the farmer.
We hear a great deal In this House and at the 
other end of the Capitol, especially do we hear 
It upon the stump when gentlemen go home and 
ask to be returned, of their devotion to the 
farmer. We hear a great deal of devotion to 
the agricultural Interest by representatives 
here and elsewhere; but Mr. Chairman, when It 
comes to the test In some way or other that 
Interest seems to have more friends and less
2^The Prairie Farmer, LII (November 22, I89O), 744.
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done for It than any other class in thecommunity.21
The Republicans charged that by misrepresentation 
the farmer had become frightened of the tariff. Tin ped­
dlers supposedly had gone from town to town and had told 
of an imminent price hike on account of the new law.
While this may or may not have been true, it is undeniable 
that implementation of the new law would have caused some 
price rise. Furthermore, it is not unlikely that Republi­
cans profited as much as Democrats from any price jitters 
of the public. Many stores, like Field and Mahler of St.. 
Paul, headed their advertisements with the caption "The 
New Tariff," and told potential customers of the coming 
price hikes of from 12 to 25 per cent. Other stores printed 
letters from wholesale houses telling of the impending 
price rise.23 Even staunchly pro-tariff papers, while 
they editorialized that prices were not going up, car­
ried large advertisements which convinced farmers that
24prices would rise.
2^U. S. Congressional Record, 47th Cong., 1st Sess., 1882, 3675-367FT^--- ------
22rhe Winterset Madisonian, November 14, I890.
23The St. Paul Daily Globe, October 5, I890, 2;
Ibid., October 6, 189Ô, 4.
p4 _The Winterset Madisonian, November 21, I890.
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There Is little doubt but that most farmers believed 
that prices were headed up, and whether they were or not, 
made little difference. On October 11, I890, The Indiana 
Parmer, carried a full listing of items which it claimed 
would go up in price. Hosiery, tin ware, buttons, glass­
ware, cooking utensils, lamp chimneys, and china were 
some of the goods n a m e d . The editor of The Ohio Prac­
tical Farmer told his readers that some of the rumors con­
cerning higher prices were true, but that it was difficult 
to tell how serious the price rise might be until the bill
26had operated for a time. The Southern Planter argued 
that a favored minority, under the shield of the tariff, 
sold at the highest possible price.^7 "Boots and shoes 
are going up," stated the St. Paul Daily Globe. This paper 
explained that the increase resulted from the tariff law 
which not only affected shoes, but every other necessity. 
Although the price question was important in the 1890 elec­
tion, it seems doubtful that this could have brought in one 
month's time such heavy retribution against Republicans.
^^The Indiana Parmer, XXV (October 11, I890), 8. 
^^The Ohio Practical Parmer, LXXVIII (October 25,
1890), 268.
^7The Southern Parmer, LI (October 6, 1890), 471. 
^^The St. Paul Daily Globe, October 31, 1890, 4.
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The way midwest farmers cast their votes in I890 did not
result from a sudden decision.
The truth is that the farm-tariff issue in the western
states finally crystallized hy I89O, and might have sooner if
agriculture had been united and possessed able leadership. A
case in point was the Farmers Alliance through which agrarians
conveyed their dislike of the tariff. This was especially
true in Minnesota where farmers found the McKinley measure 
29unbearable. Likewise, a similar situation in Illinois 
revealed that the Grange distrusted the tariff, and the in­
crease of prices on goods after passage of the McKinley bill 
solidified members* animosity and convinced them once and 
for all of the duplicity behind tariff l e g i s l a t i o n . 3^
Kansas farmers were also unwilling to accept the Mc­
Kinley bill. The election of William Peffer is significant 
on this point, as Peffer attacked the protective tariff re­
lentlessly throughout 1890 in his paper The Kansas Parmer. 
Peffer's arguments coulc not have failed to arouse his farm
^^John D. Hicks, "The Peoples Party in Minnesota," 
Minnesota Historical Bulletin, V (November 1924), 541.
3®Scott, 18, 99; Destler,"Agricultural Readjustment 
and Agrarian Ur^est in Illinois, 1S8O-I896," 110-116; U.S. 
Congressional Record, 51st Cong., 1st Sess., 1890, 4348-4349.
^^Mahnken, "The Congressmen of the Grain Belt States 
and Tariff Legislation, 1865-I890," 209.
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readers and his triumph over John Ingalls, who had repre­
sented Kansas since 1873, was no small vote of confidence.
At the same time the American Nonconformist at Winfield, 
Kansas, advised Plumb to leave the Republican party. The 
editor said that Plumb was Interested In the welfare of the 
people, which meant that he could not In "good conscience" 
serve In the Republican ranks. The Nonconformist doubted 
that tariff reform by Republicans was possible.3^
Nebraska, too, revealed Its enthusiasm for reform 
when It elected a young lawyer named William Jennings Bryan 
who had campaigned on the tariff issue throughout I889-1890. 
The Omaha World lavished prâlse on Paddock for his vote 
against McKlnleylsm and stated that his popularity was 
never greater In Nebraska. Moreover, the leading Republi­
can newspaper In the state, the Omaha Bee, had severely 
criticized the McKinley bill as being detrimental to western 
farmers, and therefore urged lower duties, not higher o n e s . 33 
The drift of sentiment was even more pronounced In 
Iowa where In I889 Democrat Horace Boles had campaigned on 
tariff reform and prohibition. Moreover, the letters which 
Allison received,many from lawyers who were In close touch
3^Haynes, 25I; The American Nonconformist, October I6,1890.
33m. R. Wemer, Bryan (New York : /.Rarcourt, Brace and 
Co.,1920), 64; Mahnken, "The Congressmen of the Grain 
Belt States and Tariff Legislation, I865-I890," 204;
Quoted In The St. Paul Dally Globe, October 2, I89O, 4.
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with farmers, revealed the Intensity of feeling against the
tariff.3^ In Wisconsin it was very near the same story as
two biographers of leading Wisconsin politicians credit
the tariff with a significant role in the Wisconsin upset.35
When Republicans reflected on the reason for their
defeat, they, too, inevitably returned to the tariff as the
most important cause. While Joseph Medill had predicted the
catastrophe of 1890 a full two years earlier, his letter to
Shelby Cullom registered disbelief. On November 25 he
told Cullom "I did not think the blow would be a cyclone
when I saw you just before the election. I knew that a storm
was coming, but did not dream that its severity would be so
dreadful. The thing to do this winter is repeal the McKinley
bill . . . ."36 Cullom was equally candid when he wrote
President Harrison on November 11. He told Harrison that:
Any man in the country standing upon the doctrine 
of high protection would have been defeated. The 
people sat down upon the McKinley Tariff Bill two 
years ago, and they have never gotten up. They 
were thoroughly imbued, with the feeling that 
the party did not do right in revising the tariff 
up instead of down.37
3^Ben Johnston to Allison, March 19, I890, Allison 
Papers, Box 276.
35Merrill, I69; Current, Pine Logs, 252, 254.
36Quoted in Shelby M. Cullom, Fifty Years of Public 
Service (Chicago: McClurg Co., I9II), 445.
37Quoted in the Autobiography of Andrew Dickinson 
White, II (New York: Century Co., I903j, 259.
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John Sherman heard similar explanations for the Re­
publican defeat. A letter from Kansas City, Missouri, to 
Sherman stated that the "recent landslide" resulted in 
large part from the McKinley bill. The people believed it 
favored the industrialists at their expense. This feeling 
was intense in the West, the writer concluded.
The President himself was unsure of the reason for
the defeat and was deeply concerned about the power of
farm organizations. "If the Alliance can pull one-half of
our Republican voters in such states as Kansas and Nebraska
our future is not cheerful," he c o n c l u d e d . 39 oddly enough,
the President believed that the tariff had not hurt the
party in his home state because of Republican victories in
40California and Ohio. Nonetheless, Michener had warned 
Harrison in October, I889, that Republicans would lose in 
northwest Indiana.
In a long letter on November 25 to Harrison, James 
S. Clarkson explained the reasons for the party's defeat. He 
told Harrison that the Democrats had captured a large number
3^. I, Ewart to Sherman, November 13# 1890, Sherman 
Papers, 530.
39Harrison to Howard Cale, November 17, I890, ll4.
^^Harrison Papers, ll4.
^^Michener to Harrison, October 29, I890, Harrison 
Papers, 114.
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of leadiiîg papers and magazines of the country, as well as 
some of the agricultural and trade papers. Democrats, he 
stated, had sent large numbers of documents directly to 
farmers. Clarkson admitted that some of the leading Repub­
lican papers In Nebraska and Kansas had defected from the 
Party.
Turning to agriculture, he told the President that 
the farmer had not shared In the prosperity of the last 7 
years. Clarkson claimed that the farmer had not averaged 
$500 a year for "labor and Investments over and above his 
food and fuel supplied by the farm." He Is In debt, argued 
Clarkson. "The farmer can no longer be held by the argument 
of protection and home market alone. The farmers must have 
more attention than we paid to him . . . , If we are to 
keep his loyalty, concluded Clarkson.
)&ich of Clarkson's analysis of the campaign was 
correct. Democrats had utilized the American Press Associ­
ation, the A. N. Kellog Newspaper Company at Kansas City, 
the Chicago Newspaper Union and Its branches at St. Paul, 
Indianapolis, St. Louis and Detroit, and other cities to 
carry the message of tariff reform. Democrats estimated 
their circulation In the country and smaller towns and hamlets 
where they would reach farm readers was about 1,050,000.^3
^^Clarkson to Harrison, November 26, I89O, Ibid.,114. 
3̂|iheeler, 201.
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Republicans faced other problems in I89O which 
hanQ>ered their campaign. Clarkson informed Allison in 
September that the Congressional Campaign Committee was 
near bankruptcy. It was impossible, Clarkson wrote, to 
pay even the expenses of those who spoke on behalf of the 
party.^ He complained to John Sherman that when he asked 
Republican office holders for contributions, he had received 
only $70. Consequently, the publication of tariff documents 
was slowed.45 The lack of Republican campaign funds in 
1890 is best illustrated by the plight of Senator Sewell of 
New Jersey. When he applied to the National Committee for 
financial aid, he was refused. He registered his disgust
and dismay when he stated "what in thunder is the use of
breaking our necks to pass tariff bills, if the people who 
are going to make everlasting fortunes out of the actions
of the Republican Party, do not come up liberally to sustain
it . . .
The zeal of the industrialists was just not present 
in 1890, as it had been two years earlier. Perhaps the
^Clarkson to Allison, September 11, I89O, Allison 
Papers, Box 273.
^^Clarkson to Sherman, October 20, I890, Sherman 
Papers, 529; Matthew Quay to Michener, July 30, I889, 
Michener Papers, ^ x  1.
^^^Volwiler, "Tariff Strategy and Propaganda in the 
Tfeited States, I887-I888," 94.
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tardy action of the Senate In pushing the bill to enactment 
had cooled the ardor of business support. Moreover, indus­
trial Interests were still tired from the exhaustive campaign 
of 1888, and were eager to enjoy the benefits which a Repub­
lican victory had promised. Indifference might also have 
stymied from the fact that the bill became law a month be­
fore the elections were held. Thus with their demands for 
protection answered, and the Presidency safe In Republican 
hands, many Industrialists saw little cause for alarm. But 
the fact remains, the enthusiasm of I888 was not present
In 1890.
Yet It Is doubtful that even with a tremendous effort 
In 1890, that Republicans could have turned the tide. As 
John Carlisle said In May, I890, farm disgust with the Re­
publican tariff policy was "so general that the wall of 
the farmer Is heard In every part of the land."^? Comment­
ing shortly after the November results, Carlisle stated that 
It was useless to say the bill had been misrepresented. The
Act was condemned because the people understood It, concluded 
iiftCarlisle. The farmer had taken a stand.
It had taken almost 30 years for the western farmer to 
decisively repudiate the protective tariff. Yet, since 1789
^^John G. Carlisle. "Republican Promise and Performance," 
The Pbrum, IX (May, I89O), 248.
^John G. Carlisle, "The Recent Election, " North Ameri­
can Review, CLI (December, I890), 645.
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and earlier agrarians had questioned the wisdom of such a 
policy for farm commodities. A number of factors aided In 
confusing the farmer when he attempted to make a decision 
on the Issue. There was the patriotic and emotional appeal 
which the protective tariff held for the new nation. Any 
attempt at reduction brought the cry of "British free trade," 
and conjured up thoughts of greedy English merchants prof­
iting at the e^qpense of the American yeoman. While this 
tact was most effective In the pre-Clvll War period. It was 
but little less potent In the late 19th century. Furthermore, 
the problem was not clear cut, and both parties clouded the 
Issue by heaping derision on the views of their opponents. 
This only confused and perplexed the western farmer who did 
not grasp that the prices of farm products became fixed by 
the surplus sold In free trade markets. In essence, they 
bought In a protected market and sold In a free one.
The expansion of agriculture Into the Mississippi 
Valley caused many farmers idio Intuitively distrusted the 
idea of protection to want to believe In It. Far from mar­
kets, Isolated, and producing greater crops than ever before, 
the home market theory was especially appealing. Agrarians 
were told that a protective tariff would allow new Industries 
to develop, which In turn meant greater markets and higher 
prices for surplus farm products.
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By the late ‘fifties, farm complaints were drowned 
in the drama of the approaching war. Moreover, northern and 
western agrarians prospered during the conflict and the 
tariff question was forgotten.
Nonetheless, the Civil War stands as a watershed in 
tariff history as a new philosophy evolved during the 
period of tumult. The controversy shifted from theppôiht 
of protection versus revenue only, to simply the kind of 
protection to be afforded. The industrial order had ex­
panded and profited under wartime tariffs and sought to 
prevent the removal of compensatory duties, and, if possible, 
extend them. This was only feasible, however, with the 
votes of the farm representatives in Congress. Consequently, 
great effort was expended to convince the agricultural 
community of the necessity of a protective tariff.
The agricultural recession which started in the late 
‘sixties and worsened in succeeding decades caused farmers 
to scrutinize more carefully the protective policy. Many 
farmers challenged the protective theory by the 1870's.
The tariff had not, they claimed, placed farm and factory 
side by side, nor had agriculture shared equally in the 
wealth produced by the tariff.
Farmers now argued that the tariff was a tax, which 
raised the cost of everything which they had to buy, but added
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no value to what they sold, Leaderless and with no strong 
national organization, agriculture was unable to make Its 
tariff views known or to Influence the course of legisla­
tion. Not until the election of Grover Cleveland was the 
farm-tarlff problem pointed up as a national Issue. Cleve­
land's leadership helped to crystallize the question. Farm 
criticism of the tariff Intensified in the 'eighties as 
business consolidation Increased. It seemed to the agrarian 
that virtually all the necessities of life which he was 
forced to buy were controlled by large Industries shielded 
by protective tariffs.
The repeated failure of Congress to lower duties 
only Increased farm animosity. Nonetheless, the western 
agricultural states remained Intensely loyal to the Repub­
lican party, and hoped that the G.O.P. would carry out Its 
oft-stated pledge of tariff reform. But when Republicans 
chose to Ignore farm demands once again In I890, the retri­
bution was swift. The farm states had demanded tariff re­
ductions as early as 1869, but their efforts were continu­
ally stymied. Not until I890 did the long years of patient 
waiting give way to Independent action.
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